
WEATHER
Wm I Texas dear 1« partly cloudy Thursday, 
Thursday night, and Friday with widely 
■cattered afternoon and evening thunder- 
showers.

"Countries are well cultivated, not M they 
are fertile, but as they are free." —

Montesquieu
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GOP Keeps Civil Rights Pot Boiling
Hit By Cars

Two Pampa children, one 
6 years and one 18 months, 
are  resting comfortably to
day at local hospitals after 
being injured Wednesday in 
automobile accidents.

Bara Nan White, 18 months, 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. B.J. 
White, 337 Canadian, suffered a 
crushed chest, shock and possible 
internal injuries when she was 
hit and run over at 6 40 p m. 
Wednesday at Canadian and Beryl 
by a car operated by Haul James 
Floyd, 27, of 406 N Davis. 

Had Stopped Car 
Floyd had slopped to let a 

passenger out and had started to 
back into u driveway in order 
to turn around. Just as he started 
In reverse, according to police 
the victim ran out of a yard 
where she had been playing and 
darted behind the vehicle

She is "doing better" ,,jda ', 
according to her doctor. No 

^charges were filed against Floyd
Garold Allen q^romlow, 6, son 

of Jack Bromlow, 532 N. Wynne, 
suffered bruises and head lacera
tions when he was hit at 3:20 

4p.m. Wednesday In the 900-block 
of N. Duncan by a vehicle driven 
by Lee Younger Cockrell, 19, of 
1320 Charles.

Hit 50 Feet
As Cockrell was approaching 

the bridge on N Duncan, report 
police, young Bromlow dashed out 
into the street from behind the 
north end of 'the bridge. The 
car struck him and knocked him 
about 80 feet from the point of 
Impact.

According to hospital authori
ses, Garold is "doing fine. ’ Ho 
charges are expected to be filed.

Rancher's 
*- Son Is Seen

* NEW ORLEANS f/P) — A Eunice, 
La., man said he saw Paul A. 
Harbaugh Jr., missing sot: of a 
wealthy Texas rancher, Tuesday 
at a Eunice garage.

Three other persons said they 
saw Harbaugh in New Orleans 
Monday.

Father Confident
Officials at Kcesler Air Force 

Base In Mississippi said Hai haugh 
has been absent wilhoui official 
leave since Apr:! 30. He was 
last seen by friends in New Or
leans May 10.

But yesterday, four p e r s o n s  
told Paul A. Harbaugh Sr., a 
rancher from Perryton, Tex., that 
they had seen the 21-year-o 1 d 
youth in the past three days.

The elder Harbaugh stAd, " I ’ ve 
been confident all the while that 
he's all right. It stands to lea- 
eon that I  would have heard by 
how if anything had happened 
to him.

" I f  we can get over the idea 
j i ia t  he's not in serious trouble, 
%e may just walk Into this ho
tel room I ’m going to k e e p  
searching as long as I  seem to 
be doing any good."

Bern In Garage 
The father said It. C. Harris 

of Eunice reported seeing his 
ion in a garage having repairs 
made on a car. Harris told the 
elder Harbaugh that his son 
was with a younger boy a id  
he thought *hey headed toward 
New Orleans.

C. T, Campbell, an unemployed 
musician who knew the missing 
young man in Biloxi, Miss., told 
Street Monday and yelled to him, 
the elder Harbaugh that he saw 
his son walking down Bourbon 
but he did not stop.

Rogers Will Speak 
jn  Stinnett Today

Rep. Walter Rogers at t. :30 
p.m. today will make his first

Chile appearance since return- 
X from Washington at a com

munity gathering on the play
ground at Stlnnetl.

The public meeting, sponsored 
by the Stinnett Klwanis Club. 
Will' be presided over by District 
Judge Jack Allen of Perryton 
Who will also Introduce the Pam» 
pa congraaman.

Prior to the public meeting
Rggers will be entertained at 
Ihe weekly meeting of the K1
Wants club.

Rogera said his talk will cen 
tar around what has been going 

fon  in Congress during the last
* few  months. Rogers Is spend

ing two weeks In his home 
district before going back to his 

1 Washington His next 
the Panhandle will be

in September.

*>

m«-m- '

NEWS OF WASHINGTON'S DEATH — Mr*. K. !.. Butcher, 1221 
Garland, glances over the news of George Washington’s dentil — 
in a Kingston, N. Y. paper, dated Jan. 4, 181)0. Uncovered recently 
by Mrs. Hnteher in an old trunk, this issue of The l ister Coun
ty Gazette contains two pages ot eulogies and funeral arrange
ments about Washington, a page of Congressional and world-wide 
news and a page of Interesting advertisements. It was publish
ed 21 days aller death of the first l ’ . S. president. (News Photo)

Rare Paper Describes 
Death Of Washington

c  J  r*  • , n  | r  • Claims Demos
b w e d e s  C o n v i c t  R e d  S p ie s  jo do Hoihing

Red Plant Blasted . . .

B-29s Stage Largest 
Air Raid Of War

STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(SP) — Six Swedish Commu- j 
nists were convicted of sell- | 
in£ vital defense secrets to {
Russia today and two were | 
sentenced to life imprison- | 
ment at hard labor. A sev
enth was acquitted.

Tiie S w e d i s h  government 
charged them with turning over 
to the Russians full details ofj SEOUL. K o rea  (/I*) —  U. S. B-29s leveled  a huge 
the,, country's northern defenses C om m u nist  a lu m inu m  plant n ear  the M an ch u rian  border 
neighboring Finland. e a r ly  today m  th e  biggest overn ight raid of the K orean

Draw 1,1ft Terms w ar.
Fritiof Enbom, 33-year-old con The 63 unescorted  bom bers  braved  Red a n ti-a irc ra ft

fessed mastermind of the Soviet f ire  and f ig h ter  opposition w hich A m erican  pilots  describ-
spy ring, and his chief a. com- ed  as " t h e  h eav iest  in m on lh s ."  B ut all r e lu m e d  safely  to
pine, Jugo Gjersvold, both drew , „  1
life terms at hard labor. The lh e lr  ba8es ln J a P an and K o r e a -
ringleader's younger brother,] *̂u‘ *2 1-2 acre factory of thei
Martin F.nbom, drew a seven- ° ,ion,al Light Metals Co , 10 Wheeling, W. Va , was credited
year sentence I miles southeast of Sinuiju, went ¡unofficially with shooting down

Others convicted and sentenc- up in Mlloke and flame alter the a propellor - driven n i g h t
ed were: ' R-’9s hurled 630 tons of bombs tighter which rose to defend the

Arthur Karlsson, 42, a Com-j<m *’ an<l an adjacent t r o o p r pravling target. The gunner’s
munist member of the town Luil<lu|j areu. ¡pilot, Lt. Richard G. Crane, Gal-

Throw I p Flak I veston, Tex., said the Red plane
Five other Superforts hit other.‘ blew up level with my wing." 

North Korean targets. The d!-j Col. Winton R. Close, Dos An- 
plane armada which blasted thcigeles, who directed the raid, said 
metals pla it was the biggest Su- almost every' other bomber was
I'1’, lot I raid of the war against attached by Communist fighters.

j A bombardier, Capt. Ralph It. 
the Searle, 3546 Griggs Road, Hous- 

M;tin Italian as well as ,!ie Ko- ton, Tex , said " i t  was like .high
•can side of the i,order, about noon all of :i sudden, ’ w h e n

On Measure

W

rolincil of Halmsted in South 
Sweden. Karlsoon, who arranged 
the elder Enbom’a contact with 
Soviet embassy officials, receiv
ed one year and eight months 
imprisonment.

Fingal I.arsson. 40, a railway;11 -̂ lnD e objective,
worker whom the government ar-1 _  ̂ reported flak from
cused of sending regular reports 
to Enbom on railway security

ROY II. SEWELL 
. . . rancher dies

Funeral 
Friday For 
Roy Sewell

measures. He drew five years f,,ul niilos flom ,tle metals plant. I "eight searchlights locked on us! * u" ° ,al rites for ----- .. .
at hard labor. j11 W1IS ,he northermost penetra- at the start of the bomb run 0 * "lipa cattleman and ranch- 1,1 lhe South ate unhappy about

Woman Sentenced |llon of the year by B29s. land kept with us for the longest 01' Wl11 1,0 '«“ad Friday at 4 p .m j lh* party ’s _ 1052 stand on civil
Fritiof En- Airman 2C Julius Vv. Mendel, five minutes I've ever snent.”  11,1 Methodist

B Y  T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS
Republicans kept the civil 

rights pot boiling today for 
the purpose of cooking th* 
Democrats' goose.

Sen. Heniy Cabot Lodg* 
of Massachusetts, chairman 
of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow
er's campaign advisory com
mittee, said the election of 
Sen. John J. Sparkman of 
Alabama as the Democratic 
vice presidential nomine* 
shows the Democratic party 
intends to do nothing con
structive about civil rights.

-Sen. Richard M. Nixon oi Cali
fornia, Eisenhower's GOI* v i c e  
presidential running mate, told 
newsmen in Fresno, Calif., how
ever, that Sparkman is s n o t ' a 
true Southern candidate and is 
known to be completely p r-o- 
Truman.

Salt In Wounds
It was President Truman’s in

sistence on federal civil rights 
legislation that split the Demo
cratic party m 1948 and lost the 
electoral votes of four Southern 

Roy H Sew-!-sta,es’ Some Democratic leaders

By ED NASH
A copy of a newspaper mote 

than 150 years old. telling of 
the death of George Washing
ton, has tinned up in the home 
of a Pampa resident.

Dated Jan. 4, 1800, its four 
browned and dog-eared pages 
are devoted in large part to 
news and praise of the father 
of our country, who died Dec. logies by 
14 1799. Americans.
C. lied The Ulster County 

Gazette, it was published in 
Kingston, N. Y., by Samuel 
Freer & Son. this copy, dis
tinguished by charming old - 
style printing, is in excellent 
condition. It measures about 9 
x 12 inches.

Given By I andlady
Mrs. R. L. Butcher, 1221 Gar

land, has had the paper in her 
possession for 36 years. But, as 
happens to so many things, it 
lay in an old tmnk till three 
years ago. She did not think 
anything of its possible histori
cal interest until a few weeks 
ago when an acquaintance 
hers happened to see it Then 
Mrs. Butcher, too, became in
terested.
The document was given to 

her in 1916 by a Mis. E A.
Dyke, her landlady in Portland,
Ore. Mrs. Butcher has been 
living in Pampa since 1943, ex
cept for one two-year period in 
Oklahoma. Her husband is a 
welder - foreman at Celanese 
Corp.

Since she has realized the 
possible worth historical,
monetary, or otherwise of If it comes com a hardware 
the paper, she has been keep- store we have it -Lewis Hardware 
ing it in a local hank vault. Adv.

'ihe columns of the middle 
pages of the paper are divided 
by heavy black column rules, 
befitti a; the sad occasion of 
the passing of the first ll.S. 
president. In the columns are 
late news of the actual fu
neral ceremonies, a poem by a 
young unidentified woman com
memorating his stature and eu 

many prominent 
including one b y 

John Adams, then president. 
Ticklish Situation 

First page of this issue con
tains items about the ticklish 
warlike situation among Eng
land, France and the United 
States and items concerning 
the activities of Congress which 

(See WASHINGTON, Page 2)

Hwy. 66 Paving 
Underway Today

Work ■ n paving U. S, Highway 
66 got underway today when 

of workmen began pouring t e s t  
beams for the concrete slabs 

Tart of the project's steel beam 
supply is on hand, but not the 
full order, state highway engi
neers reported this morning.

Paving should be in full swing 
by the beginning of next week, 
the engineers added.

The $l-mi!lion plus job will 
make 11.9 miles of the highway 

running from the Wheeler 
County line west to a point 
west of Alanreed — a four-lane 
highway.

Lilian Ceder, 31,
I horn's girl friend, whom police | 
charged operated a shortwave' 
transmitter Enbom received from 

I Ihe Russians. She was given i 
i eight months hut the cour t ruled 
I Ihe three months she has spent! 
in custody since her arrest would j 
count in this period.

The seventh accused member 
of the ring, acquitted for lack 
of proof, wh“ Tage Wickstrom. 
37, a clerk in the Army Fortifi
cation Construction Bureau.

Meint« I, live minutes I've ever spent.”

23-Year-OU 1$ 
Millionth Draftee

Search Is Launched 
For Savage Killer

Church “ ghts and have r.ot yet decided 
with Rev. Tom Johnston and wnether to support the Demo- 
J P. Crenshaw officiating. Burial c,a,ic l 'cket of Gov. Adlai Stev- 
will lie in Kairview Cemetery enson aru' Sen- Sparkman, 
with Masonic riles at (lie grave.! chairman Arthur Summerfield 

Ardent Kodeo Fan iof the GUP National Committee
An ardent rodeo fan and a rubbed more salt in the wounds 

past director of lhe Top o' Tex- yejjt*;rday with the assertion that 
as Rodeo Association. Mr. Sewell atevenxoi. and Sparkman a r e

YUKON. Okla. f/P) - The nude
iieved by police to be a brunette, 13 or 14 years old, was found lying 
in a dry creek bed west of here yesterday with the letters R-A-T carved 
crudely into her chest.

An immediate search was launched for (he savage killer, but no 
clues were uncovered. Claude Seymour, state crime Imreaii agent, 
said Oklahoma police are searching for a blood-stained vehicle which
could lead to the murderer. —---------------------------------------------
"Someone's car must be stain-1 crudely into the chest of Bru-

rar- nette X  with a pocket knile,

died Wednesday of a heart at
tack. almost on the eve of this 

iecapitaled body of a girl, he-¡year's annual rodeo. Mr, Sew
ell was to serve as starting 
judge for the Kid Pony Show 
scheduled f o r hekt Tuesday 
night.

Born Man n 24, 1893, in Mnn-

cd badly with blood from <
tying this today lo the cr
bed,” Seymour sani. "When
find the car w<î mit?dit lind
killer

Seek Kirsi < lue
lie also said there was an ;

side •chañe e someone would M
tify ' Brunette Xy  a ra 1 give tl
their first . clue in the halli
ruse.

" P ipople have been looking
the bo<¡ y , Rive M 1« Iieved hi

and .say, ‘ it's not our girl,'
said Seymour.

Oí iginal plans for an auto

"hand - picked candidates o f  
President Truman”  and will be 
"expelled to carry on the Tru
man tradition.’ ’

Sparkman, in Washington, said 
he will have something to sa* 
about civil rights in response lu 
a series of questions in a tele-

Scymour said. Both bandit worn 
cut off; one foot was partly)one loot was 
severed. Canadian County Sheriff 
l in y  Royse estimated sue had 
been dead 24 hours when found.

J. P. Brooks of Yukon said lie| 
saw the body non; his car as he 
drove along a county road He

DETROIT (A P ) — A typical 
28-year-old — neither delightei^ 
nor grieved and leaving a sweet
heart behind — today became the 
millionth drafter since the be
ginning of Ihe Korean V, ar.

He Is Arthur Weinfeld. and for 
a year he lias been expecting 
this day — Induction dav.

With a resigned, “ I might as 
well gel II over with,’ ’ Welnfleld 
volunteered for Induction alter 
his graduation from W.ivuo Fill- 
\ entity In 1951. Detroit Dralt 
Board 97 took up Its option today,

No. I.(MM),0(H) Is the son of Jo
seph Weinfeld, a tool Inspector
on war production work ,-.t the Hospital's two pathologists were Birthday Celebration

gum. Okla., Mr. Sewell was 59 Sra,u f l °m  Hep. Powell, New 
on his last birthday. He moved Negro Democrat. Sparkman
from Mangum to Wheeler Coun- sa*c* Pow ells  communication is 
tv in 190(1 and to Pampa in one 15,000 he has leceived 
October, 1924. since his nomination and will be

He married Miss Ruth Chi-! answered in its turn, 
sum State Responsibility

At the Illinois capital, G o v .  
| Stevenson made a lew remarks 

World War I Veteran ¡on civil rights issues in his first
Mr. Sewell was past master news conlerencc since the Demo- 

ol the Masonic Hodge ri Mohee- orats nominated him.

in 1925. They made their 
home 4 1-2 miles east of Pampa 
on the Miami Highway.

, went to a in voteran of Wdlcl War I iU repeated a previously ex-

, and (Piled police
nearby farm l’-ouse n)u| a ,nember of the American pressed view Umu lair employ-

W E  H E A R D  . .  .

¡Legion. ¡ment practices legislation is pri-
{ He is survived by his w ife , ! marily a stale 1 esponsibiilt».

_______¡an employe of the Southwestern He ¿aid a*1 citizens snould have
¡Public Service Company for the equal opportunities and e q u a l  

M K. Brown is looking for an!past 20 year two sifters. Mrs. political lights." 
were stymied when off iccis dis-'olu gray mare "to hitch to a single R. B Km m l,  McLean, and Mrs. Stevenson also said he (relieves 
covered Oh'ahoma Umveisity buggy for tlie Gray County 50th[K E. Webster l.eng Bench. Calif. Ike raft - Hartley labor law, a

parade munii four brolle
II ml mm Motor Car Compilili. 
Waiting with the father for Art's

Leonard. San pome taiget of union labor lead 
out of town. Oetobei. He found the buggy and| Fernando. Calif.: Robert Hubts- eis needs substantial revision but

A physician who examined the a harness in Clarendon and .ill; ville. Ark ; Harry Orosi, Salif.; not necessarily repeal He said
return will lie his mother. Vera body said he was unable to drier- he needs now is Ihe mare. Brown and Paul,. I » s  Angeles, Caiif. he views the Democratic plat- 
49; hi* sinter, Elsie, 15, and his , mine if sex was Ihe motive may be notilied at his Schneider _  Another hi other. Rufus, died fo/m pledge of repeal as in ertly ' 
sweetheart, Rita Beitner, 20. ' The lette-'s R-A-T were carved! Hotel resident e. ’ Feb. 5 of this year.

'Saucers' Still Appear Despite A F
*  ★

To Cost $100 A Ycor Per Family

Amali Predicts Steel Hike To
Begin New Round Of Inflation

Flying Saucers 
Confuse Pampans

a method of accomplishing the 
— I same result through an entirely 

new law.
i Commenting on Eisenhower’* 
| expressed goal of an eventual 40 
I billion dollar annual cut in fed
eral spending, Stevenson said he 
hoped "neither candidate or par
ti would oiler hopes that are 
lorloin and at the same time be 

’ demanding a defense establish* 
... . ,, . , ¡mem to accomplish o i . common
WASHINGTON, D. C. —  The Air Force lias the re- objective. '

«(Editor’s note: This is the second of two articles on fly 
ing saucers over Washington.)

By DOI GI.AS LARSEN

sponsihility of finding out what there is to the saucer re
ports After two years’ study it finally reported in 1950: L (a i »| i in Q  R l j l t i a d  

“All evidence and analyses indicate that the reports iMuClliriv DlQillwU 
¡of unidentified flying objects are the result of: (1) Misin- £  Y  t |
terpretation of van s conventional objects; (2) a mild TOP ifrOily lOlQl

Bert A. Sowell Inc. offer* com 
air-conditioning service from 

1.00 W- Vtolt them «t 1U N m or a n . Adv.

WASHINGTON </T) Price Slab 
ilizer Ellis A mall predicts the 
new steel price hois; will cost 
about $100 a year in higher prices.

Maverick Proposes 
Unity Resolution 
For Texas Demos

By KO ELLISON " It 's  bunch of liooey
lailest reports of flying saucers1 Mrs. R. H Elkins. 1018 E h u m  *>I mass hyste ui, (J ) nr hoaxes 

have Pam pane pretty well eontiis- Francis, "kindo believes* I li e v Rl <'nl DeVVilt K. Searles, an
e<|. skeptics, firm believers and j could be space ship-: libm out of Air Feme press officer, was given this is true the Air Fence will
just plain, puzzled people were) space "  She didn't have any the job of officially * denying the continue to investigate flying sau-

Arnall said in a television in- f<»,nd among a number of local | special reason for believing it, existence of saucers from then on. ¡tecs rcp'.it.-”

In County Race
terview that the $5 20 per ton) residents yesterday when News re
price boost he signed reluctantly 
yesterday would touch off a new 
round of inflation.

Not Ills Choice
He made it clear the steel In

crease was not his own choice, 
but was ordered by acting De
fense Mobilizer John R. Steelman. 
Arnall said last night it was "a  
very, very bitter pill for m e."

porters asked them, "D o  you hr 
lleve in flying saucers?”

Earlier in the day price con- 
SAN ANTONIO dP) — L o y a l j t r o l  officials had said the cost 

Democrat Maury Maverick has a of living already at a record 
"pro - Shivers" resolution hei),igh . is almost certain to climb 
will offer as a unity measure Rt!evpn higher because of "inevit- 
Saturday * county Democratic I abie increases”  in some major 
convention. industries.

Maverick made the resolution

An adding machine in *  t h e  
Cnurth .use was sent to tha add*

but it suonds exciting that way. His file on the subject was label- Air Force reaction to the recent ing machine hospital vesteiday to 
Ships From Space j ed "death of the saucers.” Washington sightings has been j undergo ir..nor surgery.

Mrs. Glenn Ritchhart. 1316, N On June 17 of this year, how- curious, and its reports have beenj The machine,’ by some mis*
Secret military experiments.! Duncan, isn’t certain about them, ever. Col. Seailes was forced to conflicting. A few minutes after ¡chance, acted up in adding nff|.

formation of the elements, optical ’ h„f feels that they belong reveal a slight alteration in the CAA confirmed its sightings on cial totals of Saturday’s Demo*
illusions and a possibility o f  to either the US. Government or Air Force stand on saucers
space ships from another planet f0 Russia probably to our gov-j issued a statement which said
were all given as explanations; ernnient, she says. "N o  concrete evidence has yet j classified procedure. icrtly in all otner races,
of the re-appearance of the mys-j Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Johnson, | reached us to either prove or dis-| For the next several days the The first final totals in the
terious objects. south of Pampa, were discussing prove the existence of the so- Air Force claimed that its radar’ judge’s race gave County Judge

Two Pampans, Mis. Ralph W. the latest report at the time called flying saucers. However,’ at nearby Andrews Air Force base Bruce Parker 1,530; John Harn- 
Prock. 1320 Duncan, and h e r of (he interview' and they agreed - th»re remain a number of sight- did not confirm the findings of ly 1.00.3: and Atty. J. B. Ms-

that if radar screen had picked ings which have not been satis- the CAA radar. I-ater, however, guile 1,793, Those were the UR)-'
See PAMPANS, Page 2) | factorily explained. As long as ( ee SAUCER'S, Page 2) ¡official final returns.

Then, when the executive com

He,the 20th it reported the fact to iia tie  primary in the c o u n t  
lid: the Air Force in a normal but judge race but behaved ' ¿ I

public yesterday and said h el steel celings probably will force 
would send copies over the state the government to drop its hold- 
to prlnclpal_ city delegations. He the-llne price policy and center

grandmother are in the "I-have- 
scen-them-I-think" group M r s .  
Proek said she and her grand
mother were driving from Miami 
to Pampa late one evening last 
summer and they saw two ob- 
/erts, apparently round, spinning 

A top official said the higher and heading west.
They were not too hi<?fn, Mrs

hopes lt will be adopted at other 
bounty conventions.

He predicted Its endorsement by 
1,000 persons last night when it 
was to go before 10 meetings of 
San Antonio groups.

Although the resolution en • 
dorses Gov. Allan Shivers snd 
"a ll Democratic nominees, local, 
state and national." Bexar Coun
ty Shiver* forces expressed little 
enthusiasm for it.

It  furtbsr urges thst the nomi- 
be placed under the Demo 

on the November 
that Democratic alec

* * * * *

efforts on keeping apparently In
evitable Increases as small as pos
sible. -

He said It was hoped "some 
semblance of stabllziatlon can be 
salvaged.”

Officials were reluctant to dis
cuss the new policies being con
sidered, but they said the situa
tion may call for a complete re
vision of stabilisation standards.

This decision, however, probably 
win await President Truman's re
turn to Washington Aug. 6. Any 
drastic changes probably will havs 
to gat his approval, an official

Prock said, and they couldn't 
tell whether or not they were 
moving, but she and her grand
mother noth thought they were 
flying saucers st the time.

C. O. Gilbert, south of Psmpa, 
believes if they exist, they are 
some military experiment, but 
said hie wife Is a firm believer 
In them. "That many people can't 
be wrong," she says.

C. C. Campbell, 521 Magnolia, 
doesn't believe In ’em. He says 
lt'a Just hot or cold layer« of 
the air reflecting light. Mrs. K.L. 
McDaniel, 808 N. Frost, thinks 
they are just optical Illusions, 
nothing more, and Jack Robin
son, 421 N. West, says firm ly.

m
E F l

RADAR 
scope la

COI» ROOM of CAA at Washington airport tracked the strange objects on 
1.1« shows position of aircraft wllMn a radius of 7* mile«.

large

t/niittee met Tuesday to canvass 
the hnllot the adding machine 1» /
the district clerk's office came ^  
up with these totals: P a r k i r  
1,810; Harnly 1,003; and Maguire 
1,745.

County Auditor Ray W i l s o n  
spotted the difference in the to
tals. Wilson and party secretary 
Bob Baker checked the tape used 
in the canvass against Wilson’s 
figures on each precinct. The two 
sets of figures were the same, 
Parker’s and Maguire's t o t a ls ,  
however, were different.

The figures were rerun e n d  
the final total wa 
the original. Ao. 
count had to give way 
official returns which proved to , '  
be correct.

District Clerk Dee 
without further ode. 
machine to the. 
doctor's office-

erun a n a

irzz
to the «a*
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U. S. Will Receive Precious 
Ore From Two New Sources

V ita !
Statistics

IIIG III.A M ) GKNKRAI.
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
W C Moore, 3.13 N

, , , , , Mrs Fish, Alanreed
rouldnt say mii.-h publirly along Jjmmv Fl.eeman, White
these lines, thereby prompting Brend”R K<tw„r<tS, Pampa

or® fo r  spe. illation that the weapons «le-J Donald Albritton, 11» S. Houa 
soon bo v’«‘lopments are loally not stuff.
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in weapons development,” 
uK san!, “ It may he stated' 

progress w a s
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W A S H IN G T O N  ( . ! ’ ) —  Preciou s
A m erica 's  ever-expam ding atom ic program  will Although. for reasons of se
com ing  from two new  foreign sources Sou th  n c a  an eiinty. it is impossible here to
Australia -__ th e  U nited  S la te s  revealed  today in a report specify the record of accomplish-
also disclosing su bstantia l  progress in developing atomic 
w eapons during the past six mon.’hk.

The Atomic Energy Commis
sion fAKC'i in its 12th semi atomic pow 
annual report to I'migress fur- ¡en-nl t\pc
ther dieclosed ttiat additional in a d ftrscan 
mum in a y come 11011/ nc\\ p-j ¡ng hope tor ttie d*-\elopinent to ttic military aspects of atom-1
Sources in Cn uiiii l o n g  an of a poweihil medic me with n energv.
American supplier - and t ti a t which to treat people severely " l*i *o<lu< (ion of atomic weapons 
new sources within the l'ni'<-d exposed 1«, atomic ladiation. | a oceciled steadily. Kcscaich in
Mates ¡'self a y  heaily lead;, 1 Signitn anl advances towards a variety of subjects continued
fot initial pi I'die ”, ion. developing improved atomic le to vield new developments ap-

Increased Tempo Seen ( actors ' oi fin nances' win« li ¡.In aide to weapons: work con-
implying 

tempo for d
tei |ii i-r. • h ■

Perry

Deer

imphsluneiits <d-

t he Af
illa! sutistantial 
made

dit- "A  laige pait of tile* total na
tional effort in the atomic ener-j

field coiitiiiiicd to tie directed

Mrs. leouise Nevvgin, Pampa 
Gerald Harlow. 533 N. Wynne 
Estelle Hollman, 507 N. Cuyler 
Johniyn Howard 507 N. Cuyler 
Wayne Sims, I^efors 
Wesley Totty, 903 E. Brown

ing
Mrs Delia Briggs, 1345 Nelson 
Raymond Meredith, Lefors 
itetha Jordan, Lefors 
Kalhr Jewell, 401 Doyle 
John T Scaggs, Wtiite Deer 
Naomi McCarty, McLean 
Bill McArthur, Pampa
Lee Banks, 303 N. West 
Mrs. Frankie Grange, Skelly-

v..„i;v increase! might he used some day for tinned on the application of these town
entice atomu an- piodin ing useful atomic- power improvements U the design of Mrs Ruth Jordan. Lefors

A Kc' revealed In it and foi other pmpo es. ■ j > • • • 111 - weapon models to meet Jessie Barlow, 1301 N. Stark-
tts plan's (nr pi mincing atomic 5 Inc leased production of law tin- vaiious needs of the a lined weather admitted and dismissed
fissionable materials for explo- uranium on* fiom existing do toi . c , < on-t i nn ion of several Dismissed

d nth*-r uses had .it niestic semi c es even as new new facilities for weapons wen k Mrs. Thomas Johnson, 702 N.
both foi eign and doiuc-y picigi <*.sscd satisfactorily.'’ Banks

. e\»-ti as new 
built and Mill othei •• aic in 
pi aspect under tin* rc-cendv an- 
pi oved 3 1-2 billion dollar ex
pansion piograin.

A* for tlie new foreign souices 
of inw uranium, the A EC said 
the first of several plants Vicing 
constructed in South Africa to 
recover uiaiuum from gold ores

Frances Lloyd, 1335 Wil-

Attorneys Hired For 
Canadian Dam

A  firm  o f Dallas attorneys to 
handle legal details in setting 
up a Canadian Dam Water Dis
trict was employed at a meeting 
of the executive committee of 
the district yesterday in the 
Borgor Hotel.

Mayor C. A- Huff, member of 
the executive committee, B. H. 
jCruce, and E. O. Wedgeworth 
represented Pampa at the meet
ing

After a luncheon at the hotel, 
the representatives from 11 Ca
nadian area' cities went to the 
site of the dam where they are 
now testing to find the distance 
to a solid rock layer.

PAMPANS
SEW ELL TO SPEAK — Guest (Oentinued From Page One) 
speaker at the First Baptist dp images, then they couldn't be 
Church this Sunday will he Ur. | entirely imaginary. However, they 
C. G. Sewell, assistant to the | both feel that the explanation, 
president at Wayland College, when found will be something 
Phtinview, Texas. Or. Sewell is pretty natural and not weird, 
wcllknown to the people of this j Not Worried
areaj and was for several years, Mi*s. H.S. Bidwell, 1320 E. Fred-
pastor at Phillips, Texas. From 
Phillips, he went to the First 
Baptist Church at Tulla, Texas, 
and from there to his present 
IMisitlon at Wayliuid.

sees an
tunes been pushed even hevond s‘mM 1 s , i
their designed operating eapac-Jv « "  I . -,

ones me he.tig I'l-odu turn SAUCER  ̂ "Mum On Weapons J M W  v t f \  J  | S A Wolfe. Pampa
Regarding wea [ions develop i font mu-d P'niiii Page One) j Mrs. Alice Stewart. 705 1,0wry,

ncents the AKC followed its ;|m Air Force reversed itself and! Oordon Rutledge. Lefors
usual policy of guarded, close admiliecl tbai ihe Andrews radar! Mrs. Pat lowc, 1023 Browning j
lo-lhe-vest stHlcmcnts did pick up the objects, four! Mildied Bust, 507 S.

Rut it made fwo separate ie f horns after (he first CAA report. I Barnes
erences to the fac t that it On July 20. then, the strange j  Judith Kirkham, 1704 Christine j  For the second time in less

objects appeared on three sepa-j Norma Johnson, 720 S. Gray-than two weeks, unidentified
inti- i adsr sets for two hours. A Mrs. Ethel Roberson and baby ' persons have burglarized Hall i t

Firm Is Burglarized 
For Second Time

of the famous old “ Kami Rold 
field i« nearly ready to start |9ro- 
durtion

Tt will be ’ he first pay-off 
from » three-nation agreement 
• made in December 1950 
whereby the l ’niter! States and 
Britain will purchase from Soutl 
Africa the by-product uranium 
potential quantities of uhi'h 
have been described bv thf AiK( 
as “ relatively l uT.e lie' nu.se of 
the' great quail.itv-.s uf g< Id ore 
mined ”

Australia Source Large
Concerning t h e Australian 

souice the ARC’ said only ti :it 
an agreement was rea -hed v. ah 
Australia to .-.npji’y uiamum l*> 
th* United S m.

It was the fust mention of 
ai( h an sgreeme .* bv the \K<\ 
although Australia disclosed iri 
March that site had accepted 
an American dfu in nun hasp 
ui.inium from u* “ Kadnnn hill" 
field of South Australia.

Jd.ie recently. \usl i ,i i|j n - f 
firm la were 'p p n i f !  K mg t » 
interest the LniK>ri States in 
dr v eloping Anal. ?
‘ rum jungle" n. ' miiiii

W A S H IN G T O N
( (  ontiniied i nun i ’age One) 

met in Washington for the first 
time, exactly 38 days before 

tins copy of the paper was 
published.
The last page is filled almost 

exclusively with advertisements 
of articles at prices which 
make those today seem fantas
tic
But it is the main body of 

the paper that is of most m- 
1 rest. It documents the death1 
<>f tin* man who is commonly 
oj edited with bein'.' primarily 
responsible for welding Ihe 13 
ni initial < onfedm .1 ted states into 
the United States of Airier u a

The .vhole nation 
When Kx President Washington 
died of acute laryngitis after a 
ride in the snow and ram 
around the estate of his be

Mrs
'week later- the Air Force admitted j  ̂> Miami 
i that its Andrews radar- ahd prac-j Mrs. Betty Jones, 625 N. Christy 
tically indentical sightings to the* Mrs. May Haven. 926 Christine 

:other two all evening. A. L. Michaels, Lefors
The first night no lighter panes 

went aloft to investigate the 
sightings. A week later, however, 
the Air Force sent up jets to try 
to get a closer look at tire oh- \ 
jerts.

Tire only report from the fighter

Birthday Fund 
Reaches SI 2,622

bounty

Pinson Tire Co., 415 E. Frederic
Dif -overed at 5:58 a m. today, 

the burglary was practically a 
cat bon copy of the one July '18. 
The same window at the north 
end of the grease rack was brok
en. And many of the same type 
of items were waken.

Missing this time are 60 box
es of .22 shells, four boxes of 
shotgun shells, 12 gague, three

eric, hopes they aren’t from an
other country; Mrs. Artie Rober, 
217 N. Gillespie, is skeptical 
about their being from another 
planet and doesn't worry about 
it a great deal; and Mrs. Cleo 
Ruff, 1316 E. Francis, thinks if 
thev actually exist “ someone 
could find them, rather than 
just see them.

Earl F . M iller, 1120 Garland, 
advanced the theory that they are 
secret experimental craft design
ed by the U.S. Navy. He is 
positive they are not ships from 
outer space.

Paul Crossman, 1501 Russell, 
saw aomethlng peculiar in the 
sky a year ago, but paid little 
heed to it. He believes they are 
something, but doesn’t think they 
are dangerous since no reports 
of their attacking people or prop
erty have come out. Formation 
in the elements is the biggest 
possibility, he said.

All In all, Pampans have no 
solution to the flying saucer prob
lem. but latest reports are pro
voking a lot of thought.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Thomas P.
Ewing, recently returned from a 
three-year stay in Japan and 
Korea, are visiting in the home of 
Colonel Ewing's aunt, Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing, 423 N. Somerville, and his 
cousin, R. F. Ewing, 529 N.

Felony Coses Slated 
For Gray Grand Jury

The Gray County grand Jury 
for the June term of 31st Dis
trict Court reconvened this mor
ning to take up several felony 
cases coming before it.

At the same time a petit jury 
called to hear the damge suit 
brought against O. J. Payne et 
al by D. A. Finkelstein and B. 
M. Behrman was dismissed by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich when 
attorneys announced- they had set
tled the suit.

Check Doesn't Pay
Lois M. Shofeldt, Post, Tex., 

has learned that making out a 
hot check to a grocery store 
doesn’t mean necessarily that 
payment for the food has been 
made.

Miss Shofeldt has been fined 
$10 and costs in county court 
on a charge of swindling with 
a worthless check. She also had 
to pay the $25.06 value of the 
check, which was made ogt to 
Horn and Gee' Grocery store, 
421 E. Frederic.

, , , Funds for the Gray ___ _
[Min s vas that they saw strange 50|h Birthdav (viebratjon in Oc- ,olls of ,ishinK line- »  headlight 
Igtits. moving too fast for the ,mvp ,.Pa,.hpf| (hp $12 622 501useil for Iish'nK an<1 *3-75 in

MH, mph jcls to „"ercept ma,U toward the $15.000 ' rm.l I n i c k e l s . _______________________
" "'k "  M,,,e arrnrding to figures released to-1 . .. __ __ _

Frank Sécory, new umpire in
¿ ' I  This fund represents 63 donors|general chairman, as soon as the National League, was an  

Dav0m 'Vai,i  ’ i "  1" PmineM lie A campaign to be completed;the Roal «is reached. outfielder for Detroit, Cincinnati
,,, . . j , ,,as soon as possible. Plans fori •------- ---------------  land Chicago, appearing with the

mourned 1 111,1,1 s'" '  1,1 the celebration will proceed un- R eod  T h e  N ew s  C lass if ied  AdsCubs in the 1946 World Series.tu- would interview all of the 
1 persons mvoived in the sightings.

A \v ♦*<*!< lMtf*r, howpver, Capt. 
Kupp(*lt ) i ; i fl l<*ft lowjj and had

Illinois Village Has 
Drive-In Postoffice

LE A F  R I V E R ,  111. (JP) — A 
drlve-in postoffice is in opera
tion in this village of 415 per
sona.

Postmistress Iona M. Blair—who 
believes the office Is the only 
drive-in postoffice in the nation 
—gives her husband, Ralph Blair, 
credit for designing and building 
the structure. The government 
didn’t help out because the Leaf 
R iver Postoffice is classified as a 
third class office, with the post
mistress responsible for furnish
ing all facilities.

Hobart. Colonel Ewing la to be lo
cated at Camp Cook on the west 
coast for some time.

Eat Swiss steak or trout with , 
lemon tee box cake and drink, 
$1 FrL noon. OAZ Dining Jloom*

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Uunkel of 
Norton became the parents of a  
girl, Sharolynn, Wednesday. The 
announcement came to the baby’s 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hogaett, 712 8. Finley, 
yesterday.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmlchael.»

(* )  Indicates Paid Advertising

Rites Today For 
McLean Resident

McLEAN (Special) —  Funeral 
services for L. A. (Fred) Haynes, 
79, retired merchant, who died 
Monday in Wichita Falla will 
be held at 4 p.m. today at 
the First Methodist Church here. 
Rev. C. W. Parmenter will of
ficiate. Burial will be In Hillcrest 
cemetery under the direction of 
Claborn Funeral Home.

Born in Julian City, Calif-, 
Mr. Haynes moved to McLean 
in 1913 from Greer County, Okla. 
He was a member of the First 
Methodist Church and the Odd 
Fellow Lodge.

Survivors include two s o n s ,  
Smith Haynes, Jacksonville, Fla., 
and R. L. Haynes, Tampa, Fla.; 
one sister, Mrs. Lulu Ladd of Mc
Lean; one granddaughter a n d  
many nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers will be Bob Sherrod, 
Sam Haynes, John Haynes, Ted 
Simmons, Jack Brooks and L.M. 
Watson.

«  -a

r

Jr,veil Mount Vernon Wh«*n hr n,,t " ’’ I «  « ¡"g l« ’ « » " ’ •>< 'he
f ’AA persons involved Col. 
Sesr les j «»ported that he had taken 
a ropy of Barries’ brief summary 
f *• |x»r t in long hand over the tele
phone next day. That eonstitutes 
the Air fo r c e ’s only official recog
nition of the events of the 20th. 
The AK, however, now promises 
to make a thorough investigation 
of the events of both nights 

In the unofiiiial category of

was buried in a vault there,
al! his countrymen knew that 
the guiding spirit of • the na
tion had passed a wav.

Bal lhearers  Listed 
And it s of these things that

so (a llot this newspapers deals. 
fi«vd he- His six pallbearers, all rolo- 

lie> ed by Alls’ , alian experts to nels. aie listed in the main
be potentially one >f the rif h new« story. Thev were t h e  
eV and most easi!/ wooed finds Messrs. Sims Kamaev. Bayne, 
ill the world Cilpm. Manteller and Tattle s.im n  study is the theory of Dr.

Progress Reported Perhaps the most fitting of Donald H Menzel. a Harvard pro-
The A K ( ' r Report to ( ’opgmas the eulogies «ontained therein h’ssor c»f astrophyaivs. It seems to 

also listed was voiced by a ( ’ongressman have had most effort in debunk-
1. Progress in the cle\el ipment from Washington’s home state ln  ̂ saucer reports among the ex-

of atomic propulsion for aircraft of Virginia. Mi Koode perts.
— with certain phase* of design “ O u r  Washington is no  He says visual sighting could 
and development work having! more ’ he ordinary lights which are re
gained momentum in the past “ The hero, the sage and the! fleeted Horn war in layer* of air 
half year. patriot of America — the man And he says radar- can produce

2. Continuance of a project to on whom in all times of dan- a false pip in the same v<ay.
build a second tvppe of atomic-1 ger every eve was turned and I According to several experts in
engine for possible use in a hopes were placed - lives now Washington, who asked not to be
submarine even as work pro- only in his own great actions quoted. Menzel’s theory does not 
greases on building a hull for a and in the hearts of an afflict- account for the simultaneous vis- 
submarine which will house an ed people.*• j ual and radar sightings.
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AN A IR LIN E  FA V O R IT E
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n Si-

lt deservag to be a favorite! 
Completely automatic . . . 

winds self with your wrist 
movement! It’s shock and wa

ter resistant, anti-magnetic. 

Smart, streamlined case with 

stainless steel back, matching 
expansion band. Dependable 

17 jewel movement. Guaran

teed!
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" I  was going to get you some o f that five dollar perfume, 
but then I figured it was the thought that counts’*

'allí-,
Lean
3kla.
Ftrat
Odd

rrod,
Ted
.M.

f Boyle's Column . .  .

Nation W ill Find 'Saucers'
Jus! Tom Swift At Work Again

By IIA I, BOYI.K 1 flying saucers. I  give them to
Ni2W YO RK (/ ! * )  — It must be j  you as a patriotic service.”

Tom Swift. | “ And who are you?”  will ask
Yea who else could it be but the chairborne eagle.

fun * loving Tom Swift, flying 
those flying saucers around?

You remember Tom, the a 1 1- 
American hoy inventor He took

“ Just Tom Swift,”  will come
the firm but modest reply.

I  hate to think what will hap* 
pen then. Three airforce cops 

up where Thomas Kdircn left off.¡w ill hit him from three sides 
The Horatio Alger heroes were ¡and cart him off to a psychopath, 
scheming opportunists t he Ro- u, ward, as the fine nA' inventor 
ver Boys were juvenile hoboes,| vells> sm too Tom Sw ift,
and Frank Merriwell was a ttamp i , am > j an l; j  a m '”
athlete compared to Tom Swift, And thal will he the end of
the dedicated youthful scientist. Tom Swift and his flying sau-

A generation ago he was the 
|e fictional hero of every near-sight

ed lad whose scrawny frame com
pelled him to believe in the 
power of brain over brawn. How 
they loved to read u hour T o m  

*  Swift and hU mctorcyclc, T o m  
Swift and hia glider, Tom Swift 
ard his submarine, Tom Swift 
and libi flying nil-chine, T o m  
Swift and his pogo stick,

Tom Has Been Busy

cers.
This will eliminate one of the 

two major problems facing t h e  
Air Force today. One of those 
problems is Its inability to-catch 
a flying saucer Its pilots can see 
but don’t believe In. The other 
Is the problem in Korea: I 't ’s 
inability to put up a plane that 
will enable its pilots to close In 
on a Russian MIG-15 they can 

| see and believe in
V/ell. sometime t Tier the end catch. *H,t C8n *

of World War I, as best I  can 
recall, his fans lost interest in 
Tom and bis fantastic contraptions 
and began reading Ernest Hem
ingway and Faith Baldwin. They 
had learned about love, and found

The reason I  believe 'that the 
flying saucers are a Tom Swift 
Invention is that I  can’t under
stand the A ir F o rces  attitude 
toward them.

It has checked some 2,000 re>. _ , - 4 «  ., . .. . I »*€*0 I nrrnru mJIIIB /.UUW |'(P-
It mors fascinatin'/ then anything ported s it t in g s  of ’ ’ flying sau- 
Tom Swift ever had invented. | oer„ ”  in th,  _  «  npl._  , , ............ ...... last year — 25 per
.  I U. . , dr° PPed cent by m ilitary pilots —  and
from sight. What happened t o  H

Heart - broken

him.' It is n,y belief that all 
these years he has been secret
ly  prelecting flying saucers, hop
ing with this crowning scientific 
achievement to win his old fans 
back.

Naturally, he will turn his in
vention over to the American 
government, as he did with all

says 1,600 of them can he ex-1 
plained as optical I l l u s i o n s ,  
caused ”by weather < oru’ iiions. I 
Some 400 cases are still left un
explained, but the A ir F o r c e  
says It sees in them no pattern | 
inimical to the United States.

What puzzles me is why. with I 
all the thousands of American

his earlier inventions. R i g h t  Tp; ,men « "  ,«>• sUV ln Wo“ !d W*H  
now, he’s just having a little f un! / Vln"  saucers were re

ported before 10*7 Were optical

b.

with the thing.
Some one of these days a tall, 

elderly man, not unhandsome de
spite his greying temples, .will 
Stride into A ir Force headquarters 
in the Pentagon, lay a bundle 
o f blueprints on the desk a r/u 
■ay: -

“ Here are the plans for m y

A p a m p a
I I  DRIVESN THFATRE-

— End* Tonight —
• Mark Steven* 

Peggy Dow
"REUNION IN 

RENO"
Also Two Cartoon*

b.

Lb.

illusions and weather changes in
vented in lW i?

None. I  "»till believe there Is | 
some*hin<r besides illusion to it I 
all. I f  it.' isn’t Tom Swift, then 
some other inventor is fooling 
around up thcra — maybe Jules ] 
Verne.

There Is one other pmaitle ex
planation. I  heard one sm  a 111 
giH tell it to another.

“ Of course, there aren’t a n v l  
O v i n e  saucers,”  she said. 
“ T h e '’re inst like Santa Claus 
and the Easter Bunny — it’s 
'•our father and mother all the 
time.”

GIVES THEM COLOR 
The brilliant color of flowers I 

that »row  at hi-rh altitudes gen- 
rally is attributed to the ultra- 

vtotet ItTht In the clear sky at | 
high elevations.

Open 7:16 • Show 8:15 
Adm. 9c 60e

gJpTOPOTEXAl
D R IV E -IN  THEATRE

— TONIGHT ONLY — 
400 Big Reason* Why 

You should See 
Win. Powell 

“ Dancing In The Dark

William R Ensreln, new Nation- 
-1 League umpire, works ss a I 
clothing salesman during the o ff
season.

Opon 7:16 • Show 8:16 
Ad-., VC 60e

VS^LA NORA
Phone list — Adm. 6e 60s 

— End* Tonight —  
Regular Price*

"D A V ID  AND  
BATHSHEBA"

In Color

"B:itl Doting 
■ull”

LAVISTA
Phone 127 — Adm. tc 60s

—  Now •  Fri. —  
Tony Cu iti se 
Jan Sterling

"FLESH AN D  FURY"

Lb.

1 ateeee Comedy 
Oporto
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W lL
V

6 ,

e

h\\

s t R v e  . 
O t t F T I P S  

B J C t

C A R « 0 ! 5!

.TenoER'
B€EF _

MARWTH

t  i m

Apple Pie
THAT'S DIFFERENT

F R T  E R S
A r m o u r s  stor US 90Vi;rn.T  4 * /

BOVSENBEHRIES - S ]00

3—No. 2 Cans ................

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
3 „N o . 300 Cans
HUN T  S SLICED OR HALVES

PEACHES 5 1UU
6—No. 300 Cans ............

$ | 0 0

FRAÎ ? ? - .  ,k’A . » . » "  S » ' .  • «  — ’  A Q C

s a u s a g e

39‘«A«r 1-lb. «•**• roUA rm o u r i S * « r '

PERCH FILLETS ^
L a» -  *•••*•t,,to ' *.....

d e c k e r s  i o w a h a

B A C O N ,..,.... _ . . , b
Iowa corn ta®. *

1340 w ' " ’  D ia l
THURSDAY. P. M.

1 ;nn—nftjschnii 
.1:00—MvBfprv Tun«
*:AR—New»
1:10—Tun*»« for T*»*n«
4:*R—Mv«1«»n' Box 
4:10—Paula Ston*
4;4!>—rine«t H*'ir 
K:00—Merry Mailman—Pont« of the R-Har-B 
R;45—-Ffv* TTeport 
K :.%0—ric ll Brown 
C-nn—Fuitnn T««wta. Jr.

* » f  Fancher.K y—Oll.r Chatter 
c tn—r.Rbrl«) Hnatter.
«•<5—wunnv T '-".r- 
7 nn—Oforv of Dr. Kildare 
7-0»—Music 
7:!>n—Tocnl News 
7:*R—Mutual New« Reel 
7:46—T.nllnhy T,ane
• nn—Peeve» New* 
a as—Music
*:•*—T T,ovc s Mvsterv 

—Out ot the Thunder 
*:00—The Shadow 
9:5#—T.lttlc Symphonies 

10:00—w»ws 
10:15—Three Sims 
10:50—Variety Time 
10:55—Vewr In UrleT 
11:00—Variety Tim#
M:55—Vewa. MBS.
12 ;90—81m Off

FRIDAY MORNINO 
5:5!»—Sian on 
K:00—Wamllv Worship 
0:15—Wcslbrn M»alo 
«:»5—Vewa end Weather Report 
7:en—Tradtny Tost 
7:15 Pete Welhorn 
7:50—Veer*.
7-<R—Sunsh'ne Man. 
p oo—Tiohert Hurteteh Newe. IB 
e-15—T.ii Tour VHehhor.
0:50—Three Ouesttons a
• :0fl—Chapel hr the Side o f the Road 
»•16—Aasemhlc of Ood

6:10—Mvsterr Tune 
9:25—Three-Quarter Tinea 
9:45—Oosnel Aire.

10:00—TAdtee Fair
t«:2S—Mystery Bo*
te:*n—Oueen for a Day
11:00—Mystery Tune
11:05—Musis for Today
11:16—Consolers
11:50—Curt Massey
11:*5—Capitol Commentary* >
11:56—Kows •
17:00—Cedric Foster, Ltndeer Furn. 
11:13—Kav Fanchor N.w ., Thompaon 

Hardware
11:50—David Rose. Foe worth flail 

hrath •
12 45—Knots Arnold Show.
12*60—Mystery Bot

Shop Furr's Self-Service Bakery Dept.
e

Everything Wrapped in Cellophane 
Direct from Our Ovens to You

Made from fresh bananas topped with fresh Banana Butter 
Compare Quality.

Fresh Banana Layer CAKES
2— 7 Inch Layers  ............ .T . ............

Sood with any dessert.

Custard Angel Food CAKE

p r u n e  p l u m s

7— No. 300 Can»
H U N T ’S B A R T L E T T  H A U ' ^ S

P E A R S  3 9 C
No. 2l/a Can ..........
H U N T  S *'’ r̂ g. mm n/1
PRUNE PLUMS S I 00
4—No. 2'/a Cans ....... ■
H U N T ’S A L L  GREEN « - n n

a s p a r a g u s - s i 00
3—Picnic Cans . . . . .  ■

GREEN BEANS _  $100
8— Picnic Can* . . t.. '
H U N T ’S T E N D E R  GARDEN
PEAS $ 1 00
7—Picnic Cans . . . . . .  1

h u n t s  « - n n
GREEN BEANS $100

5—No. 2 Cans 1
h u n t  s t e n d e r  c a r d e « - oo

PEAS
5— No. 2 Cans . . . .

HUNT'S  -  —
SPINACH 4 2  C
3—No. 2 Cans . y — _
H U N T ’ S SOLID PACK
TOMATOES 1 Q £
300 Can 1

TOMATO JUICE j

12—No. 300 Cans ....... -•
H U N T ’S____ r r n v
t o m a t o  s a u c e

4 __8 Ounce Cans .
HUNT 'S  PRESERVES
PEACH
5 _  11 >/a Os. Glasses 
h u n t  s p r e s e r v e s  
STRAWBERRY 
3_1 Lb. Glasses .,

CIDER VINEGAR

HUNT’S _ _
r a s p b e r r ie s  
N o. 2 Can ............

WHITE VINEGAR 2 _ 2 .C
Pint Bottle 13c Quart

TENDERLEAF TEA 3 Q  -

i f  Of MKAUS MADAXINC

I
Vuuuwt., ¿0 4 U.CU.C of /pplc 
pit: 1. A half cup of pecans 
added to the apple Sling; 2. A 
generous lifer of inappf 
cheeae grated on top of tbe 
pastry before baking. McOU t 
Kitchens vouch for bosh shew

TOMATOES
Fresh Firm California

i b : ......................i5c
C O R N

Fresh Tender Full Grown

6 e a rs ........... 25c
ORANGES
California Large Sice

2 Lbs« ..... ... 25c
CELERY

Green Tender Pascal

Lb.......; : r r r r l O c
GREEN BEANS
Snappy Black Valentine . . .............

CANTELOUPES
Firm Sweet Thick M ea te d .............

Cucumbers
Fancy Long Green Slicers Lbs.

CRACKERS
Sunshine Kraspy Pak ■*— 1 Lb. Package . . 23c
NUGGET COOKIES

. lO-oi. Pkg. 39CSunshine Chocolate.......................

WHITE KING.SOAP
Giant Box ..................... 57c
Bright & Early COFFEE
All Grinds .......... . . 1 Lb. Pkg. 65C
Kraft's Dressing
Sea Island ..................................V* Pint 26cn-46c
PURE CANE SUGAR

u .  c — _________________

Armour Deodorant Soap

DIAL SOAP
. O / '

2 Rag. Bars . . . . . . 27c

Bath Sisa ................... I f «

SKINNER'S

Raisin Wheat

Bax
LIQ U ID  SOAP

JO Y

SPEARS 1

ASPARAGUS

^ ' l 4 5 c

12-o e . can

DEODORANT

PINESOL

49cPint Bottla ........ * t  # V

SKINNER'S

Mac.-Spaghetti

SPIC b  SPAN

3P SPEARS

BROCCOLI

10 Ounce Pkg.

Lb^Can 

SHORTENING

SNOWDRIFT

3 LbjCo;̂ . _56c
Real Gold Base

LEMONADE

6-ok. cans .

TUXEDO SHREDDED

T y  N A

Gravy &  Beef

51

SOAP

Giant Package .

Can

SNOWCROP

MIXED VEGETABLES

JO-Ounca Package ., • ”  ,v

a king

OIL
.... 29c

NORTHERN .

Toilet Tissue

3 25c

SKINNER'S

Raisin Bran
, 1 9 C|| i

. . .  57c J Rolls Sox ... ........  1 W.9,, A

E

77c

SOAP

C H E E R

77cGiant P a c k y ^

SOAP

D R E F T

l i tGiant Package . . . »  f.lp •
Candios

A

25c

LAUNDRY BLEACH

P U R E X
Ot. B o ttla ............... .. • 16c

SOAP

T R E N D
> > Gallon B o tt la ____29c
Gallon Bottla • . ■ L . - P 5 .  23c

SNOWCROP SNOWCROP I
k* Orange Juice ■ BABY LIMA 1 *

23c 2 , w . „  35c 10 Ouaea Pkg. 3 7 C  ■

i ■
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Vivien Kellems Says Women 
Would Find Politics Is Fun

jx: " T ~ r » '
■i p '

“Now you know what the shower curtains are for— I can’t 
row without splashing!”

Water Wells More Profitable 
For Farmer Than 11 Oil Wells

By DOROTHY ROK 
Associated Press Women’ «  Editor 

I t ’s high time women discover
ed that the game of politics Is 
fun, »ays Vivien Kellems. i

No game of bridge or canasta 
can hold a candle to it for down
right excitement and entertain
ment value, the Connecticut man
ufacturer observe».

She ha* been lambasting var
ious pillars of government for 
years and now is running for 
U.8. senator on the Republican 
ticket.

At present Miss Kgllems is do
ing a weekly 30-minute TV show 
called "The Power of Women.”  
as summer replacement for Bish
op Vincent Sheep. Says she: 

“ Since time immemorial m e n  
have been concealing carefully 
from their w ive» the fact t h a t  
business is fun The average bus
inessman drags into the house 
at night acting completely e x- 
hausted while the little woman 
runs for his pipe and »Uppers, 
pets him, feeds him and sym
pathizes with hint, washes t h e  
dishes while he relaxes on the 
couch and listens to hi* account 
of his grueling day. The fact is 
that he's been having a heck of 
a good time.

‘ 'The - same is true of politics.

The boys have made a mystery 
of it for years. But now that 
we've seen some of our top po
litical bosses on television, w e 
women must realize that it can't 
take any very large intellect to 
be one.”

Miss Kellems holds that a n y  
woman of average intelligence 
can* outwit the common garden 
variety of male ward heeler with 
both hands tied behind her. Says 
she:

‘ ‘Every woman in the-country 
is in politics whether she knows 
it or not. You can't go through 
the daily motions of living with
out running into politics with 

| every breath you draw.
“ Since you're in it anyway, you 

¡might as well get in with both 
feet and do something a b o u t  
things you don’ t like.”  A n d  
here's how to begin:

"Go down to your local precinct 
and register. Tell your l o c a l  
party leader you want to work. 

.Sfty you're willing to ring door
bells, stuff envelopes. anything 
they want you to, but you want 
to get into politics. Then gn  
ahead and work, keep your eyes 
and ears open, make your weirht 

ifelt in local campaigns, and the 
first thing you know you’ll be

: YOU'RE DETERMINED
TO HAVE A  PET. BERTRAM, 
WHY NOT SELECT A  ~  

PRACTICAL ONE. TAKE ’} 
THESE CHINCHILLAS,THEY’RE 
CUTE LITTLE THINGS AND 
HARMLESS.. AND 
EVENTUALLY WILL / / O - ,  

RETURN YOU A

//

HANDSOME 
PROFIT.. IF

ÌÈ3

! "

»

Delegates Lucky No Real Fire 
Broke Out During Conventions

WASHINGTON W) — The Demo-i One sudden eheet of flame In

/

cratlc and Republican conventions 
of 1882 were lucky', no real fire 
broke out. I f  it had, hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, might have
lost their lives.

The Convention Hall was per
mitted to become a fire - trap 
of the most awful kind. It will
be criminal if arrangements for 
the 1956 conventions are no bet
ter than 1952’s.

One blaze among newspapers on 
the floor actually broke out but 
was soon extinguished. That was 
only a taste of what might have
been.

Anyone who watched the con
ventions on TV could recognise 
the hazard when he saw the 
Jain - packed floor and the aisles, 
the only avenues to escape in 
case of fire, which were dense 
with people. *

The whole area ‘ ip front of the 
hall around the speaker’s plat
form was wood, built for the oc
casion. D|scsrded newspapers and 
magazines Uttered the floor ev-

the place would have sent the 
delegates and everyone else In
to headlong flight. Wtih the 
aislea jammed, bodies w o u l d  
have plied - up.

The climax came In the early 
hours of Saturday morning when 
President Truman and Gov. Ste
venson addressed the convention.

The President’s life had to be 
protected somehow. Hundreds of 
Chicago police were called in to 
guard the platform, the entraces 
and exits.

Blind
ForM

Happy Is The va) 
When Backache 
Goes Away. . . .

having the time of your life. MUSCULAR WATRRPROOKING 
"W hy if women would just Ret j Through muscular ac tion ,_w  

out and work at politics, spend:le ifow i can bring the f i l a m e n t s ^  gm m g  thege newg 
half as much time at it as thev.of their feaihers together s  ̂ papers and magazines that ciga- 
do at their bridge club, we could lightly that water is unable to rets and cigars were thrown.

penetrate them. It is not the) Rooking back, it now seems a 
oil on the leathers that makes niiracle that only one blaze start- 
them waterproof. 1 ed.

take the country over!'

Read The News Classified

Narsing bftckach., ioa. of p.p nnd.n.rsT.
liMdackw .nd d lu la w  >may bn dun to alter-
down of kidney function. Doctor» any good 
kidney function le very Important to good 
health. When *ome everyday condition.eueh 
a. »trees and strain, cause, this Important 

luffern.g

ABILENE 
Leonard Bu 

v  % Burton) li
six foot tal 
and looks i 
Tensions! wi 

His couth 
gray crew 
voice — th 
physical col 
limes seen 
- More oft« 
campus of 
!sge here. 1 
‘-or o f mu* 
VOO facultj 
headed tin 
since 198*. 

Hanii1 
That hi* 

obscured > 
early In J 
his doctor 
dune # tr< 
Columbia 1 
City. Thus 
circle o f bl

f unction to »low down, many folks suiter nse* I
gins backache—feel miserable. Minor blad
der Inirriutlo.ia due to cold or wrong diet may 
cause - cttlns up night« or frequent passages.

Don’ t neglect yoqr kidney» If thaae condi
tion« bother you. Try Doan’s Pill»—a mild 
diuretic. Used auc awfully by million» for 
ovor 10 year». It'» »meting how many tlmw 
Doan’» giv» happy relief from thaw discom
fort«—help the I t  mil

Emei
liles o f kidney tuhw sad Al

tar» fluah out waste. Get Dosa*« Pille toda y I

OLD GLORY (A’i -- There's a warm' in the winter and cool in 
farmer near here who m a k e  s the summer.”  
more money selling water than Th« Hunt farm is located on 
he makes from the eleven oil the northeastern edge of the pro- 
wells on his iarm. 1 lific Old Glory Field, composed

Moreover, Carl Hunts water of 60 oil wells. His tank has
comes from just one spring-fed'supplied water for practically ev- 
tank. But the water— it. sore.lylery well which has been drilled 
reeded by the oil companies., not in the field, extending about two 
only for their drilllnn operation* miles from his Iarm. 
on hi* farm but al«o in other Helped Out Aspermont
parts of Stonewall County. At one time the tank was lur-

Hunt has been selling va lo r tg m.lUng water for seven , .u.ry 
oil companies «ince June, l»r.u, rig*. 1 be water level did not
vM rh  is ju t about a month be d' ” l‘ "> «"e ,»*•«« ‘ nents
lore the first producing oil well K t » “ es about .SO day* to drill 
was discovered ... tins -VeM Tex- a well in the Held will, each, 

, . . one 11 ami mg sonic 4o0 barrel»
of water pei dav or a total of; 

There are no e-pci „es I.. keep (Kj|j ,wn About 720,000 bar*'
the tank, appi oxinmlely ~00 Pvt reU of wale|. ,lave taken
wide and 6- 0 lect long., supplied f(.um ,a|lk Use in Uri||.l
with waler. Uil companies linn- . ()jl we)|s
i-h their own pumps and two- ?rh)l fleW produce* from t he -
inch lines for taking water from , C),nj{,o l„ elttte a, 5.«00-8.900 
the tank to their drilling rigs.*, .the tank to their ......... ••s— £ePt
Money paid for lb* va te i i a, Todav lh€ tank u applying
clear profit. i water lor Unee drilling rigs. Wa-

Good Drinking Water |ter is going oul the spillway
One large spring supplies the At one time when the water 

Link which is 30 feet dee.p in supply at Aspermont, the county 
th« deepest part. The spnng is »eat, was critical water w a a 
located »bout ?00 yards away, pumped from the Hunt ’ ank to
Hunt built a dike to run the the city lake. During that Unit
water downhill into the tank, it was lurnishing water for drill-
K.levation of the spring U about ing.
?0 teel higher than where t h e  Water from Hum'* place wa»
tank is located. used in drilling the discovery

The spring is clejr-hlue a ri d well for the Old Glory Field. It 
good for diinking. The flow was Roark, Hooker and A G. 
equals what would be running)Hill of Abilene No. 1 Williams, 
through a four-inch line. Hunt completed in July, 1950. 
knows it has been running at 
this steady rate since lie bought 
the place in 1944.

It may have been flowing at
this rate for manv moie years.
The spring was first ..oted in 
1918 when the water began ris
ing out. of the ground. i

In 1943 Hunt dammed up a 
canyon to catch the water. Lit- peraona receiving old age
tie did he know i Ihen that “ j supervisor tor the State Depart- 
would lead to such money- jjj gp£ a increase in their

Old Age Aid 
Boosted $5

making enterprise. The tank. 's ,glBnt3 beginning in October, ac-
located just a short distance from corJin{r lo .r0h,n 3 . Hesaev^ area 
the Salt Fork of the Brazos, g U v l < o r  for the 8laU Dcpartd1 
River. From 1916 until H u n t  m<,nl (){ j,uWlc Welt&.v. 
built the tank, the spring had. Exceptions will be thouc wh< 
been draining into the river. 1 are receiving both old age a»- j 

Stocked" With Fifth 'instance and old age and gur-
The clear water, slocked with vjvors insurance, since the auto- 

channel cat, bass and crappi«, is maUc jncreiwe wjll be received 
surrounded by cedai trees and by tlieln through socisl Security. | 
green stuff. a  1 eraser iacreare will he avail-

The »lock farmer got Hie idea ab|e ,(1,. youngsters who are re-1 
to build the tank when lus fimt ceivtng aid to dependent chil- 
hought the plsee. He had been dien>
x rent fainter but saved enough , 111* Inere.-se was urantcd by
nioney to buy the 607-acre fm in.j recent congressional legislation.

” 1 had to haul water on ^v-1Thii* now r.mkes a maximum 
cry place I lived on before m ov-;gmnt u; j S5 available for old 
Ing to my farm, said Hunt. *̂ ° uge assislance and aid to the 
when we moved here 1 decided ^Und.
that I  did not want any morej The lm onnt of each ifiant U 
of that water hauling. determined by the basic rccog-

He ha* sold enough v/aler to ;ni>!et| nefds 0j the individual
make up for what he paid for 
bis farm.

Hunt feeds • oul steer year 
lings. The spring water is very

in regard to hi» income and 
varies according to the individ
ual situation.

Horsey explained that since
good for cattle, he said. 'It is  ̂ increases are to be automati

cally taken care of in Austin, 
it will not be necessary for those)MARTIN - TURNER

INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

receiving aia to get in touch 
with the local or Austin office 
of the welfare department.

A grounds remodeling Job ha* 
been completed Í01 this year'» 
Top o' Texas rodeo.

REVIVAL! REVIVAL!
JULY 27 thru AUGUST 3

Mount Zion Baptist Church
622 E. FRANCIS ST.

Rev. Steyton Jones
Evongoliit

SERVICES:
8:00 p.m. Each Night 

Sunday Services 11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

You Are Extended a Most
;

Cordial Welcome to Attend

»

Folger's 
Lb..............

A L L  FLAVORS

J E L L O

DEL
MOHTÉ HALVES

SLICED OR N0.2Vî \ 2 5 c
UAIUFC CAN

Tomatoes a; 2 ss? ? ̂  
Kraft Dinner̂ s2 PK“25' 
Salad Pressino ?;»29c 
Apples S i ,  2-> 19?
T o m a t o J u i c e '4 > l ?

California Fresh Solid Crisp

Head Lettuce
Lb............................................

FRESH TENDER
O R AN G E SLICES

2LB 47cPolly Bag ts# ro » cT
KRAFT CARMEIS
GRAPE MICE . 
SWEET PICKLES 
APPLE BUTTER

1 IB  
BAG 38c

24 OZ 01« 
BOTL W C

1DEAT,
2St 57c

FR O M  O U R  B A K K R V
IDEALS SIX INCH LAYER
C0C8ANUT CAKE . . .
WHEAT BREAD CRUSHED
IDEALS JUMBO

HAMBURGER BUNS . . .

EACH 39C 

LOAf 17C

MsjMfet 43t

-  _
M th U f i t f  U t  Giafn̂ te *  <

. ,1

'«• » ir »»

Vtsrn iift»w ««r-

P K 0 19:

HONEY BRADfHAW
QT 23c POTATO BREAD NEW

SPUN

J A R

era 29:
IMPROVED

CINNAMON TWISTS

• OF 7r MK1F-X~---- - .

LOAF 17c

6 for 29c

33c
èia* 4 a tmmf

WNIITVn

tM133c

California White Seedless 1
GRAPES
Lb. ................. 19c
California Gravensiein f
APPLES 2 U.» 29c ISpecial .......

Long Green

Cucumbers 1 1
Fine lor Slicing L Lb. A W

I California Lady Finger |

CARROTS
Large Bunchea 2 J 9 c

t (M  mu em1 WOODBURYS 
I SOAPf A S i U'it/i I BATH 4 1 .  | SIZE A AC

REALKILl1 AUNT SUE 
1 DRY CLEANER

BUG KILUR 1 sa i.o9

y+Lß.
PKG . A t e ,
o n e  J J *
BAOS

KOulauE . . . .
BLUEBERRIESiTIWART
SARDiNESteteBBMUSTARD

G peg s  25c

NO 800 CAN 31 :

c an s  17 :2
COCOANUT STA FRESH

SARDINETTES . .
40z 18eBOX

can 27:
VouM/
<7 ara. fichi

ms
NEW. EXCLUSIVE

HOT’rCOID

MS MtlOtw. Tee

PHI

MISSION 2 no sot ye«
CANS AWSWEET

FRANCO AMERICAN n

SPABHETTI . . 2 îiiÂ 29e
HUNTS SPINACH 2.

■ cal» mné 1 lobsh barn
These Prices Effective 

Thursday P.M. Friday, Set., 
in Pampe, Amarillo, Sorger 

and Dumes.
We Reserve »fie Righ»

To Limit Quantities

For Taps In 
SHAVING 
Luxury And 
Eeenemy!

Gillette
Hue Bltdee IDEAI

• V^Stehl

FRESH

G R O U N D
B E E F

Lb. 3 9 c
“ R 0  U N

S T E A K
Lb. 8 9 c

4

SI

S L I C E D
B A C O N

Lb. 4 5 c
L O I N

S T E A K

Lb. 8 9 c

W i

A

'



talc« hi* king, two trick« with the high (rump 
urnefl a ««c-ond and th« last club.
■ode around to when this hand waa played at 

the other table the declarer /uffed 
I lead â  spade the secon i diamond with a~ low 
id, and tinesse trump, and tackled the trump 
ast could  ̂win suit by laying down the ace 
padex, but was and queen. Went took the king 

the contract, of heads and led a- third trump/ 
d a diamond, after which .South was unable to 
cashed the top make ills contract. The defenders 

ing of spades, were bound to get the ace of 
ruffed a spade spades and second diamond 
to win the last trick.
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RJCATX.Y HOT
Surface temperature of the xua 

is estimated at about 11,000 de
gree.«, and the heat In ita in
terior is said to reach m a n y  
million degrees.

LEN G TH Y P A C T - 
The Philippines and the United 

.States signed a »»-year agree
ment on March 14, 1947, fo r1
American military and naval bases 
in the islands. The agreement 
provides *that in the interest 
of international security any of 
these bases may be made avail 
able to the Security Council cf 
the United Nations. •

Leonard Burford Is blind. » | Huriord also is th# founder
Burlord 1« 4* years old, stands ,n<* conductor of the ACC A Ca

sta foot tall, weighs 230 pounds, pella Chorus which has petform- 
and looks aomathing lilft- a p ro -od *n scores of cities in a live- 
fessional wrestler. state yrea.

His confident stride, his iron- He also teaches voice, piano 
gray crew • cut, hie booming and theory. He himself is an  
votes — these add to picture of accomplished pianist and singer, 
physical competence. He a some- Hfeyis one of the song direc- 
time« seen riding a bicycle. torà of the College Church of 
• More often, he's seen on the Christ, end weekly he rattle« the 
campus of Abilene Christian Col- piano keyboard for tiie Abilene 
'«ge here. Fòt Burford is profes- u on* Club, of which he is a 
■•or o f music. He's been on the member. He can fill teliow Lions' 
AOC faculty since 193a and has ¡requests from Chopin on down 
headed tlie music department1 to "L ittle  Liza Jane." 
since J987. He is devoted to hi« work in

Hasn't Obscured Goal music. Almost anv hour of the
That his loss of sight, hasn't day you might find him in his 

obsrursd his goal was evident attuilo office pecking away o n 
early In June. Burford received hie' latest model Braille typewrit- 
Ida doctor of education degree er while preparing lesso;! plans. 
June f  from «.Tencheta College, Typewriting, whether the m i-
Columbia University, New York chine be—built according to Hoyle

The USLTA Junior and B o y g  
Championships will be heid at 
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., July 2k - Aug. 3.

PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

■imau h »or Broille, is another field in 
which Burford excels. He even 
typed the first draft of his 115- 
page doctor's disertation, entitled 
"The Blind In Music Education 
>i the Sighted." Kecentiy he 
compiled 88 hymns for transcrip
tion into Braille for distribution 
10 the blind by the 14th and 
Vine Church of Cliriat, Abilene.

Started Music At 8
All Hough born on a farm south 

of Abilene. Burford moved into 
the city with his parents s t 
school age. He embarked on his 
musical egreer when he was H 
and by the time he reached 12 
he was certain music would be
come his life 's work. He was 
graduated from ACC in 1925 
with his B.A. degree nnd re
ceived his M. A. in 1937 from 
Teachers College, Columbia.

Leonard and his brother, Jack, 
and sister, MabJe. were all af
flicted from birth with an eye 

\ condition, retinitis pigmentosaj 
i which is believed to oe - heredi
tary; however, neither of their 
parents had the condition, n o r  
could it be traced in their fam
ilies. -Leonard's vision was al
ways the poorest of the three.

**W« »quipped the help with canteens to eliminate the 
continual running to the water fountain!"

Ersest Northcutt •  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Tourneys Can Give 
One Many Thrills

Bv OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The national championships now 
being held by the Amencan Con
tract. Bridge League in Cincinnati 

I remind me o t one of the ino.it 
¡dramatic hand.« of last y e a  r's 
I tournament. The hero was Alan 
P. Harvey, Jr., of Cincinnati, h 
member of the team that landed 

j second in the contest for the na
tional team championship.

[ The bidding was reasonably nor-

I sincerely thenk you for the 

splendid support you yore  

die in my campaign fo r the 

Court o f C iv il Appeals. I 

w ill appreciate your vote in 

the  runo ff August 23rd.

Slipping or Irritating?
Don’t be embarrassed by loose fals« 

teeth slipping, dropping or nobblins 
when yon eat. talk or laugh. Just 
sprinkle a Utile KASTKETH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable sense of added comfort 
firmly. No gummy, aooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. It’«  alkaline (non-acid I. 
and security by holding plates more

REGULAR 131.95 FINE 9-LB
CAPACITY WASHER WITH PUMP

FORMER 274.95 REFRIGERATOR 
WITH A FULL-WIDTH FREEZERmal for a closely contested team 

match. West haled to sell out to 
North at a conti act of one spade, 
but he was very sorry that he 
had struggled for the part «core 
when North buildoged hi« way 
to a game.

West opened the king of dia
monds and continued the s u i t ,  
hoping that dummy would be 
embarrassed b' fhe ruff. Harvey, 
flaying" the South hand, decided 
to ensure an entry to his own 
hand later on. He therefore ruff*

I B S  M O N E Y ! 2 3 4 . 8 8
Here's fhe lowest price ever on a W ard  Washer 
with W ring-A-M atic wringer. Efficient 6-vane Swirl- 
ator washes clothes thoroughly yet gently without 
tangling. Automatic timer stops washing action a fte r 
1 to *1 5 minutes. The 2" balloon rolls of wringer auto
matically adjust for pressure. $5 DOW N, TERMS.

Save $40 on W ords 8.9 cu. ft. Supreme M odel with 
a 50-lb. capacity freezer and full-w idth froster tray. 
Outstanding fo r all these conveniences too— Twin 
Food Fresheners that hold 1 9 qts. o f fruit and vege
tables, handy utility container, drop shelf fo r small 
packages,! 8.5 sq.ft.shelf oreo. $ 10 DO WN,TERMS.

DOG FOODCHUCK ROAST
U. S. Good ..............  Lb.

ARM ROAST
U. I .  Good , ........  . Lb.

SHORT RIBS

PORK (j BEANS
ning oiv the street 
to help me across, 
the human heart."

TREET
PORK CHOPS 12 Ounce Can

FLOUR
Gold ModalPICNIC HAMS

SLAB BACON APPLE JELLY
2 Lb. Jar . . 7 . .......

Oronge Ade
r  H I-Ç  —  «  os. con
:| jk- •

SURE JEL S w e e t H e a r t
Th* Sosfi

Q n fC d tp  f | | §

S O A P

PUREX

SALAD DRESSING
M irac le  W h ip  ........ OFFER APPLIES TO 

REGULAR AND BATH SIZE **4
s ig u la b  S lZ I-B u y  3 regular-eise 
cakes of SweetHeart Soap-get one regu- 
lar-eize cake for only I f  more. 
tATH SIZI Buy 3 bath-»«* rak4  of 
SweetHeart Soap -get one bath-aix* cake 
for only If  more.

e W ORKS 2 WAYS1 It blue»... 
evenly. And it washer — work» 
with your regular soap or deter
gent to make whites d *z*lin i.t. 
washable color« tpurk lin i! The 
N E W  thin flakes diasolve in- 
atantly. And Blu-W hite ie «o  
econom ical... and a« kind to 
your hand* as a beauty soap!

*  OUT OF 10 U AM N O  COVIR OIRIS 
USI SWIITHIART SOAP I

•  Save dimes, quarters, he If-dollars 
Now, while this Big I f  Sale is on — 
stock up on pure, mild SweetHeart. 
One week after you change to thor
ough care—with Sweet He art-your 
akin look* softer, younger!

412 East Frtdaric PHon# 9571
STORE HOURS: Waakday* 7 a.m. till 9 p.m. 

Sunday 8 a.m. fro 8 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. fro 9 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE derful products—SwCetHkart Soap and BLU-W HITE 
Flakes! Hurry! The more you buy the more you save! 
Offer good only while I f  Sole units loot. -

CANTALOUPE
Lb. V
PEACHES
Freah Elbert a—2 Lb«. . 35c
Plck-O-Morn

TOMATOES
Carton ............  ......... .. 15c
POTATOES *
Red — 10 Lb. Bag . . 55c
CANTALOUPE
Lb. .................................. 6C

NORTH (D) 38
+  K J 10 7 5
Y  A Q 6 3 ___
4 5
+  A K Q

- 1

WEST EAST
A Q 9 6 : a  A 4
V K74 Y 82
♦  A K Q e  J io a 6 3 2
+  853 4b 10 7 4

SOUTH
a  8 3
Y  J 10 9 5 
» 9 7 4  
+  J982

East-West vul.
North East South W m
1 A Pass Pass 1 N. T.
Double Pass 2 Y  Pass *
4 y Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 0 K
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Former Pampans 
Honored On 58th 
Anniversary

Mi-, and Mrs. F  M. Burnett
former Pempan* now living near r ------- --
Sulphur Springs, were honored r age 6 
recently on their 58th wedding 

Theatre ' anniversary;
it's Jqstl Mr. and Mis. Burnett are the 

ago Ben parents of Mrs. W. T. Broxson

QThe pam pa la i lg  N«»niB ♦

lÁJomen 3 m ietivilic3'omen 3__ «_
PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1952

There’s been some talk of re 
organizing a L i t t l e  
in Punpa. but so far 
talk. . .Some years 
Guill directed the theater here.jand Mrs. Karl «Jriffin of Pampa 
and later C. T. Hightower. for-| , ,ev Cec), Vaughn of Da|Ias 
nter junior high sehool teach- presented the program, a f t e r  
er. was an active leader. . Mrs. which a picnic lunch was ser- 
itaymond Hai rah was also in- Ve ,. and p,fts opened by the 
! crested in local productions. . . henored couple 
òhe mentioned some time ago Alronff tno!,. who attended th(,
that if a director could be found, celebration were Mr. and Mrs. 
the Little Theater might stand Luther Burnett, Mrs Amy Boyd 
a chance of revival. . .Some have and VVanda Earl A „ Pn| ciehurn- 
tried to inteiest Mrs. On« Nace M ts. Lucille LaNear. Otarcha’ 
in that task. -She was a speech T ,,xas: M|. and Mrg Martha B.al- 
teacher in Kansas, and often ley Mr aIld Mrs i,auren,.e M r. 
judged declamation and play con- Ml|)ian and rhtldlan and Mr 
tests. Mrs. Nace’s writing keeps and Mra Tommy Richie and chil
lier too busy for any other activity dren Da|lrfK; Mr and M ri John 
now, but she maintains an active Rnmingham; Mr. and Mrs E A  
now, but she maintains an active Brune«,. '  Tyler; Mr. and ‘ Mrs’ 
Interest In her second love—drama Henry Faulkinburg. Gary Craw- 

. .She was in Borger this ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
week for a play presented by Kaulkingburg and c h i l d r e n

trace netti
Dear Grace Friena.

You hay® helped rq many people with problems -here is mine: How 
does one secure a birth certificate wher^they w^re not issued by some 

, of the middle western slates where X was b'orn 80 years ago? is one 
necessary to secure social security?

Kindly answer as promptly as possible and oblige your eager reader.

Dear Elsie: I
Social security benefits can only j 

be had by those who paid into the j 
lund. If you have paid the lax 
and have a social security number j 
you will probably be eligible for | 
payments without a birth certif
icate.

The best thing for you to do 
is to go lo the Social Security 
Office and talk the matter over 
with officials there.

In lieu of a birth certificate a

.4 ,v i  • '

■
’ - i

i f í  -■ ¡ *

Mrs. Thornburg 
Shower Honoree j

Mrs. Leroy Thornburg was hon-| 
oied with a pink and blue shower 
this week in the home - of Mrs. 
T. .1. Worrell, with Mrs. .Bob 
Sypert, Mis. Leo Graham. Mrs. 
Rex Jones, and Mrs. Jack Beard-

- e r ~ - - — ir ON

t a

«  i

a group of Borger college and of Texarkana: Mr. Tommy Floyd,: christening or baptismal certificate
high school students. They Annola, Texas; Mrs. Gladys Brooks, is sometimes accepted. Friends or ; en as hostesses,
were directed by an 18-year-old and Estella. Lubbock; and Mr. and relatives who have known you all j The refreshemnt table was cen-
"dramatic genius". . .But B o r- Mrs. F. M. Bernett, McCamey.

The exciting, creative possibilities of jewelry are never under- j strand bib necklace combined with a longer necklace inspired by 
estimated by one of the leaders in the field, .Madame Majeska. She the Elizabethan revival in fashion (center). Both key their ear* 
urges women to be daring with Ihcir pearls, rhinestones and beads, ! «•i"«r* »>*-*«—i* * « ,n ,h** AI1 *«•»..« » »a
For the slender, fragile-type woman, the designer suggests a nine 
strand bib oi graduated pearls. The bib pictured at the left has a

, . ,  Mcially
the mature fit;ure, will be flattered by the two choker necklaces

Reiigi’ms Bluebirds Of Happiness
¡cutes in order to prove their own 
births.
WEDDING DRESS

bride-1 Dear Grace Friend:
I'm writing you about the letter

per has nothing on Pam pa.
This week a group of 
people organized the 1
Drama Club and plan to pre- Rv MRS. ANNE CABOT 
.sent several playa this summer! Embroider these colorful cro.,s 
. . .Jimmy Baines, Parnpa High stitch bluebird and rose designs 
giaduata, is directing the group on your bedliriuns, and m a«e an 

. .Their first play will be other set for that special 
"Dust of the Word”  by Ken- lo-be: 
neth Sawter Goodmm. . .Har- Pattern No. 52-12 contains hot from Worried which appeared in a
vey Black, Rochelle Smith,’ By- iron transfer tor 3 designs, mu-1 recent column, 
ion Byars, and John Lee -Wei-derial requirements, stitch illustra- Perhaps she and I could help 
ion make up the cast. . Auctions and color Chait. ~ each other. I have a very pretty
but Harvey Black are members Send 25 cents in COINS, your wedding dress and veil taking up
of the Parnpa High School Then- name, address anil tile PATTERN  needed space in my cedar chest 
pians. . .Rehearsals begin this;NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (The  
week, and Jimmy plans to have Parnpa News!. 1150 A\e. Ameri-: _ l,_ 81
the play ready in two or three <as. New York .6. N Y. 
weeks, then they will start an- Ann«; Cabots New Album o f
other one. . .The club is non-; Needlework is chock - full o f
denominational and Uaiol Me.(grand designs, plus exciting fea- 
Cune, president, is urging all d ie s  and a. gift pattern -printed 
young people interested in dra- 111 the book* 25 . cents, 
matieg to join the club. . .Be-
sides actors and actresses, they to work out all details of the 
need backstage help for make- summer theater. . .Roy Johnson 
up, costumes and stage sets is their sponsor. . .Rehearsals 
. . .They are trying to keep are held in the First Methodist
production costs down, and of-j Church Fellowship Hall Mon- 
ficers will meet Friday at 8 p.m.lday, Tuesday, Wednesday a n d

[Thursday. . .They hope to in-

of youj Ijfe and were acquainted tered with an arrangement of 
wilh you in the town of your birth [white daisies surrounded with yel- 
can sign a affidavits also for use i„w an,j htue ruffled net and 
in place of u birth certificale. I yellow tapers. Cut flowers were 

Some people have been allowed used throughout the ei.terUin- 
to use Iheir children's birth certif- j jn^ ..„„.nu

gunmetal colored baroque pearl in the center o! each strand and a 
teardrop gunmetal pearl hangs from the center of the last strand. 
Cluster earrings of white pearls match the necklare. The mature 
woman, in the opinion of .Madame Majeska, should wear two choker 
necklaces, while her younger friend adorns her throat with a three

rings and bracelets to the necklaces. A ll figure types, and ea;
the mature figure, w 
pictured at the right They kre easily adjustable to any neck size
because of a special adjustable closing. The top necklsce is o f 
clusters oi while pearlized van-shaped flowers, while the lower 
collarette type necklare is of colored carved beads between two’ 
rows of white pearls linked with a small chain o f gold. Madam 
.Majeska firmly believes jewelry must suit your individual beauty.

Holler-Casiiy Reunion SOCIAL (7ÂLTNDAR While Deer Youih
Allend Story Hour

Favors were miniature baby bug
gies shaped fiom  marshmallows

• W T Ä  * — «. is. Held In  Johnson Home ¡ * *
honoree was directed to a large And jj'-s. Bill Johnson >1
stork holding balloons In its beaKTLefors were hist and hostess at 
In each balloon was a note con- a reunion of" the Casity and Hoi 8 °"
tsining information leading to the jP|. families, recently.__
gifts. I Part of (lie event was the

FRIDAY
pin . Worthwhile Home 

Demonstration Club will 
meet with Mrs. M. L.j W HlTF DEER (Special) —The 
Robinson, 324 N. Sumner.;Children’s Story Hour met re- 

f  m. — Religious Drama[cently in the Library Room. The 
Club officers will meet, attendance was the highest for

the session; 61 children were 
Parnpa; R. K. Armstrong picsent.

, . .............. picnic
I m I Poe, A B. McPherson, Schulkey, of those in attendance swam in Skejlytowr: Mr. and Mrs. George nego.”  At the 'dose of the story.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Freo Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

snd maybe she would be interested 
a very large dis

count. The dress is size 14.
She may not he interested in 

doing whal I suggested but
sur e I would have been to ; Rfgg.c, Harold Anderson, Jim- tbp Johnson's pool l-ate in the Wells Miami; Mr. and Mts. Wal- Mi s. Kelly demonstrated with

mV Crouch. Lonnie P.icijardson. evening, a watermelon feast was ter Doy.il and children, Borger signs the Braille .«urging of "Jt-
kloyd Yeager, James Goodwin, ¡n order. ,.nd Mr. E v e r " «  Harper and son, sus Loves M e."
Homer Taylor, Pi rile Scoggins,| Those present v n o  Mis. Ti tv /toy, of Parnpa. j As the modern story, the chil-
Worrell, Wayne Brown, Glenn ia Holler, Mrs. Clara Hill. Gary! . ----  dren listened to the enchanting
McConnell, B o b  Allford, Bill Hill, Richard Morgan. Booker' In 1!K:2 Ellsworth Vines *suc-[of “ Bunkey, the Monkey, Goes
Garrett, and Miss Viginia Wot - -poon and Mr. and Mrs. Ar. v ressfully defended his men s sin- To Yellowstone National Park.”

trnnd, Mrs.’ W. L. Potter, LI* 
brarian, Marylin Pugh and Mrs. 
Kelly. Mrs. C. L. Nicholson w ill 
be story-teller next Friday.

This summer's Story Hour has 
been one of the most success 
iul White Deer has had accord* 
ing to Miss Jo Battle, County 
Librarian.

Mrs. Maud Schulkey provided VelSbi id Ion of the birthdays of dren 
background music during the en- m ,«, Holler and Thelma John- and family, Si.ellvinvii; A1‘ aryl| Mrs. Clifton Kelly of White
terlainment ' son. Grandma was 72. Four Ren- Mrs. Roy easily, fUockton, Catif.; Deer told the Bible story “ Thej

Participating in the shower C| at ions were present. Mr. and Mrs. O. A. easily, jF'tory Furnace. '* the. story of.
were Mmes. Boh McBravei. Vein After a picnic lunch, several Borger; John Mvncar and son, "Shadrach, Meshach and Abed

SUGAR AT ITS BEST!

have harf a rhance lo save, the 
money when I bought my dress.

I certainly do enjoy your column 
and always read it daily.

Mu.' M.
Dear Mrs. M.

Worried informs me that she has ;
tell.

am a singer and often appear on 
the stage (tying my own concerts.
—I. H.”

To get the right effect, first 
spray your hair with clear lacquer, 
then sprinkle on the sequins. They 
will c ll"g  to the lacquer. Buy your 
sequins at your cosmetic counter 
or from your ‘ hairdresser. They 

he must be especially formulated for 
nr hair. When you add glitter to your

Read The News Classified Ads

Novotny and Mary Lou, oi Parti- gles tennis crown by defeating! Supervisors for the afternoon
| Henri Cochet in the final, 6-4, were Mrs. Wallace Hichsel, Mrs. 

Druey Brown and chil- 6-4, 6-1.

C-H
4

i l i
con«4sugar f

CMC

pa.
Mis. I Bert Haiduk, Mis. B. Ö. Ber-

terest a few young people from 
alii churches, including the Ne
gro churches. . .Eventually, they 
want to work into three - act 
plays, things like "One Foot in 
Heaven". . .The plays will 
presented to any c h u r c h  
civic group. . .They are fill- hair steamline your dress and your 
ing a need and we wish them acce<Kories the better to show o il i 
success. . Young people h a v e your hair, 
a way of getting the things j _________ ____________

z m rrm

%

they W'ant. . .They didn't need 
outside help in getting t h e i r  
dramatic group going, but after 
the plays are polished and ready 
for a first night, then they’ll 
look to us for support. . . .

Sun- 
Suds 
Sanforized

COTTON

i

Frosted
White

IB«<D

C j h m p i e â  Of
^ e ò l t r v j e a r

)i

5 YEARS AGO
Donna Conley, Jan Dickey, 

Llwlyn Young, Rochelle Smith, 
and Adelaide Skelley “w^i e among 
local Girl Scouts who attended 
the Camp Ki-O-Wah two weeks.

Dr. Malcolm Brown, chairman 
of the Palomino show to be held 
in connection with the annual 
rodeo, urged the entrants to re
turn entry blank« as early as 
possible.

10 YEARS AGO
Chairmen of the major commit

tees of the Rotary Club made 
i eports. Chairmen included Tom 
Cox. community service; Harvey 
Landrum, crippled children: Ir 
vin Coic, rural; and Travis L ive
ly, war activities, a new commit
tee

Miss Louise Walstad and Mu 1 
Piigm ore finished with the low 
net score when Country Club 
members played a Scotch four
some prior to an informal dinner, 

15 YEARS AGO
Stanley Weaver, student at Tex

as A *M , was visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Mark Fable.

The News carried an announce
ment that the Harley Sadler’ s 
Show would open here i n 
August.

Try Color Magic
Present fashion trends »« „w  a 

strong preference for lighter wall 
colors in tones of beige, brown 
and greens of the sage family. 
These earthy tones, highlighted 
with bright rust and yellow«, sharp 
orange and copper red make up 
the currently popular palette.

These are soft, easy-to-live-with 
background colors and have an un- 
usual kinship for lovely polished 
wood, providing an extremely ef
fective background for both dark 
and light furniture. Try match
ing eor slightly deeper value of 
your wall color for your floor cov
ering if you are proud of your 
furniture and would like it to be 
the moat important part of your 
room scheme. Bright acccenta in 
sofa cushions or upholstery will 
play up your favorita pieces and 
add excitement to the room.

I

T H I S  I S  I T !  H E R E  I S  W H A T  Y O U ’ V E  B E E N

W A I T I N G  F O H , O Y E H G «  0 T O  C H O O S E  F R O H

all types, sizes, colors,

/ * * «• .

«—

a ll  less trice!

M
.f

&

• è
\

101 N. C fyter Pampa, Taxai

Here'* Ann Batcheider’s own 
way to take the bite out of the 
dog days! Seven cool, coo! 
dishea to spur jaded appetites 
You’ll want to try the Ham ftolii 
with Colealaw, Sour Cream Pruit 
Mold, or Orange Refrigerator 
Cake (nobakingi tonight! You’ll 
save the special Antipasto red pa 
for company! You’ll dip all 
Sevan and keep them in your 
cookbook. You’ll And them in 
the August Ladies’ Hoorn Jour
nal—now on sole—along with 
the flneet fiction, the meet In- 

. tcreating art!das. Got your eepy 
j on the i

W e are not o ffe r in g  you 

i 1 9.93 dress fo r  5.00, Im l then 

again we are not o ffe r in g  dresses 

that are a year o ld  . . . These 

are new sum m er dresses. Received 

np till /he end o f  June. Made 

by the fo llow in g  famous 

makers . . .

«port lane-dob, 
r ic  Jr»., re ich , 

pat preem o, r& k , 
ju lie tte  frock», 

a& r, m ar go w aiter», 
d o ck-w ise , ber-sell, 

J e r r y  g ild e m , j a c k  » q u ire , 
h e n r y  r o s e n f e ld ,  k o l ld a y ,  
c a s u a l ly  y o u n g , jo k a r a  jr » ,  

amba»»ador, j r .  trend

Layaway

charge
CASH

< 5 »
ALL SALES FIN A t

5.98 dresses., now
8.98 dresses.. now

10.95 dresses., now
14.95 dresses., now
17.95 dresses.. now
22.95 dresses.. now 11.50
24.95 dresses., now 12.50
29.95 dresses., now 

s. 35.00 dresses.. now

r.

•  V

* 9 ... ■,



'King Of Saudi Arabia Orders American 
Plane Equipped With Revolving Throne

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1952ONCE IN A LIFETIM E Korean Yets May 
Present Requests 
At Legion Hall

Newsmen Believe 
President Out Of 
'Hot Copy' Stage

'  ME NEITHER, I 
KIDOO--NOR S .
YOUR OLD MAN'S ) *-
, PERFECTOS... /  -------
S SEE YOU 
l TOMORROW.. I

WASHINGTON (Ah — The King 
of Raurti Arab»» la getting * 
(our • engine American airplane 
equipped with a king • ai/.e bed 
and an elevated revolving throne, 
complete with snfetv belt.

Transocean Air Lines suid the 
plane, one of five Douglas DC4 
Skymasters sold to Saudi Arabia, 
is being converted at Oakland, 
Calif., into the "m oa t. plush of

7  OH, CALEB, v > 
[ I KNOW THESE 
SURREPTITIOUS 
EMBRACES ARE
WICKED.. BUT 

» IC-CAKT GIVE 
V_ YOU UP... i

and Loyd Stout, outfielder.
Phllllpa also told tha club It 

Will take 23 wins out of th*
47 games left to play to put 
the club In the first division. 
He added the team U Just now 
coming hark from a bad streak 
which he described as a "ve ry  
rough road.’ ’

Winding up the program Qrlf* 
Rotarlana tha club is 

five games out of second place 
and three games out of fourth
place.

without "sparing the cost," Ivy 
Griffith business manager of the 
club told Pampa Hotarlans during 
Palm Room, City Hall Wednes
day.

Griffin said:
"Our team is to be atrengthetl- 

ed in the near futuie if several 
trades wn hava— b r in in d  go 

to the through. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
have given me orders to fin 
* new player's and not to 
the. cost."

Playing Manager Jake Phillips 
several of the

And the President, enjoying 
greater freedom and getting more 

! relaxation than he has for 
I months, seemed to prefer it that 
j wav.

From the time Truman in
troduced Adlai Stevenson 
Democratic National Convention Mills I. 
as the party’s new presidential secure * 
nominee the Illinois governor spare 

Democratic
(later introduced 

vote in the "
Aug. 5, is He has tentatively accepted an 

between his invitation to speak at Rochester, 
Independence Minn., on Labor Day at the 
alters in the'national plowing „ contest.

Deadline Set For 
Civil Service Post

The U. S. Civil Service Com
mission announces a dosing dale 
of Aug. 4 for applications for 
the position of substitute clerk 
or carrier in the Pampa Post 
Office. *

Application blanks may be se
cured at the post office and 
they should be filled out and 
mailed to the regional uiiice at 
Dallas not later than August 
2, according lo C. W. St o well, 
secretary, Civil Service board.

Other job opportunities in the; Trucking outfits 
CSC have been announced for enterprises: automotive repair; 
positions of power-house atlen- loging operation and sawmills; 
dants for employment at the building ami construction Indus- 
Whitney- Dam and Powerhouse try ' all Alaska concerns; new 
near Whitney. 1 small businesses which expect

Additional information :nay be to hire more than eight employes 
obtained from Stowell at the!soon; concerns in which the pay 
post office or from tile executive of one or more employes is set 
secretary, board of U. S.. Civil up on an industry or area basis;

|Service examiners, Fort Worth and enterprises (other t h a n  
'District, Corps of Engineers, 100 banks) which get 25 per cent 
¡West Vickery, Fort Worth. or more of their business in-

Bob Borkowskl ofOutfielder 
the Cincinnati Reds Is nicknamed 
"Bush." He got the name as a 
youngster because ke had long
hair.

U H * l i i v » a c a  come from dividends, interest, home
WASHINGTON IT) — N i n e  rents, or royalties. and I

tyoes of small business enterprise Congress exempled small bust- Hotel 
es have ben put under wge con- ness defined as one employing here, 
trols by Economic Slabilier Hog- eight or fewer persons—f r o ni j He 
cr L. Putnani. wage and salary controls bu t'<Hue!

They are: ¡allowed President Turman to re-\the 1
tool and die bnpose if he thought it neces- natior 

sary. Jon.
-----.....-------- _ ----- j ment

NEW SHINE | there
' Since its opening hs a bistoi ic <>f h 
shiine, trie Roosevelt estate has bohal 
become one of the most igipor-| Thf 
tant tourist attractions in the to pr 
United States. More than a m il-! naign 
lion persons have visited t li e j  bor I

"  IN THE 60<W OLO DAYS OF THE 
NICKELODEONS. THIS SORDID EPISODE 
WAS CONDEMNED AS A SCURRILOUS I 
MOCKERY OF THE SANCTITY OF MARRIAGE

To the Music of
W AYNE ANDERSON

and THE MIDNIGHT FIVE
Saturday Niqht 9:30 to 1:00

MOOSE LODGE
MEMBERS AND GUESTS

LUBBOCK — A  Model-T truck end of the Model j- 
did the hauling for the three ing on the axle.”  
most valuable items in T e x a »  The Kspuela or 
Tehh’s Southwest Collection. j records were acqui 

These treasures, the complete1 after Dr. Clifford B 
and original records of the Es-: president emeritus 
puela Land and Cattle Co., the been manager of It 
Matador Land and Cattle Co., and ertics. Dr. Jones un 
the C. W. Post Colonization Proj-j lord ,'Jr., former T 
ects, are considered priceless by 'a re  part of a trio 
Dr, William C. Holden, head of ed the Southwest l 
the department of history, sociolo- Ranch Rec
gy, and anthropology at T e c h ,  The Post Papers 
Dr. Holden, who is also director in 19.76. These incl 
o f The Museum, started gathering the Double U reeo 
the material 20 yeats ago in his the Curry - Comb 
Model •> T. lords. Tne latter w

Obtained By Chance of the ranch before
¿j£Uance enabled us to h a v e  bought it in, 1206. 

the Matador records, the in o s t 300 colonists into« 
complete of their, kind in exis- Post, Texas. Th is ' 
tence," Dr. Holden said. ' ’1 drove operated by a boari

217 N. CUYLER
PHONE 801

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

for Tech's ccllection. I  met the The records have been used as 
Matador manager about two miles source material fo r graduate slu- 
from the ranch. When I  left, Indents of Texas Tech and t h e  
had them in my truck. The back University of Texas...

By ALTON I,. BLAK8l.EE 
AP Science Reporter

MADISON, Win. </P) ~  Coming 
soon Is corn on the cob that 
won’t stick in your teeth."

The big tooth - picking trouble 
makers are glumes — the hard, 
leathery envelopes that partly en
case each kernel of corn. In typi
cal com  the glumes surround the 
lower half of each kernel. Nib
bling o ff a row of kernels, you 
also get glumes that may stick 
in your teeth or cut sensitive 
gums.

The glumes do another disserv
ice. They usually prevent your 
biting out the whole kernel, es
pecially the bottom bit contain
ing the embryo that is richest in 
vitamins and portelns.

Glumes are gremlins for com 
canners, too. They constrict the 
base of the kernel, reducing ker
nel size and preventing deep cut
ting. Loose glumes have to be 
Washed away.

The answer to the glume prob 
lem is glumeless corn being de 
veloped by Walton C. Galinat. 
graduate student working with 
Dr. Robert H. Andrew, assistant

Connecticut Ag ricultural Experi
ment Station.

He started with a corn which 
had no glumes at all, and cross
bred it with other forms of corn 
to gel, corn which had short 
glumes on tassel and no glumes 
on the ear. The rorn with these 
characteristics was able to pro
duce itself.

Breeding glumeless corn Is bard 
er than it sounds, for' there áre 
glumes on the tassel o f coin, too. 
The tassel glumes protect the im
mature c o r n  pollen. Without 
glumes, the sun's heat bums out 
the young pollen and so pi events 
normal pollen development.

Galinat now has a corn with 
short glumes on the kernels, but 
large enough glumes on the tas
sel. He is adding the glumclera 
charcterislic to standard sweet 
corn hybrids to produce gltine- 
lcss corn which is more produc
tive and nutritious than the pres
ent long-glumed types.

BOt don't go down to the gro
cery store just /el.

It may take a few more years, 
he says, before this conn is avail
able for more dinner and post
dinner pleasure.

Steve Surk of Chicago bowled 
21 consecutive strikes on Oct. 22, 
was a "300" game.

COCKED SHIRTPHONE 1742-M NEW AND 
REBUILT 

CLEANERS 
OF ALL 

DESCRIP. 
TIONS

j*) Cotton velvet fob, belt, give it a more-for- 
the-money look. Craase-resistant rayon-and- 
acetate. Two-color combinations. Sizes 9 ta 15.

4-PIECE SUIT
PHONE 1742-M

Tailored Jacket, reversible weskit. 
.hatching and contrasting color skirts. 
Kaycn operate. 10 to 18.

A SPARKLING TOUCH FOR FALL COTTONS

NYLON-ACETATE CLASSIC
P l i s s e

0  Smart classic blouse In quick-to-dry nylon 
and acetate. Perfect for so many occasione. 
White, pastels. Comes in sizes from 32 to 38.

Regular 79c Yard
HOMI

DEMONSTRATION 
ANYWHERE IN
'  TEXAS OR 
NEW MEXICO

Liberal allowance fo r  youf 
old cleaner.PARTS AND 

ATTACHMENTS
FOR
AU

MAKES

(o) Straight line skirt in spun rayon-and-woel 
checked suiting. Center seam, kick pleat. Sim
ulated leather belt. Fall color». Sizes 22 to 30.i am Interested in a FREE Heme 

Demonstration ef e Rebuilt Electrelux 
Cleener, complete with Atteekments.

Heptf - ................... .............
Address ................ ......... . . . . . ____ . . .MAH.

COUPON
TODAY! If R. È. D. Flesse Give Directions)

E L E C T R O L U X



*v

21/ PHONE 30!

i

\

i

PRISES C U T
t

TIRE SALE 4 DAYS ONLY 
SAVE WITH SAFETY NOW

1 2 5 5
1-00-1» “  6 70-15

• * Plus Federal Tax and Your Old Tire

EVERY OUNCE FIRST QUALITY 
FULL NON-SKID DEPTH -  FULL 

TREAD WIDTH -  FULL SIZE

. »

RIVERSI QE AIR CUSHIONS
^ T i r e Tube

Sise Price* Price’ *
A 4.40-11 12.41 2.35
|4 .7 0 -1 I 12 SS 2.SS

11.21 2.45
L  7.40 11 14.9S 2.15
1 1.00 11 11,75 3.55

P  4.70-14 13.2S 2.40
A*—— _____

RIVERSIDES FOR OLDER CARS
é.10-11 15.31 2.5S
4 00 14 10 95 2.39

4J0-14 15.15 2-90
■fl. . . - j1

O n ly  1 0 %  D o w n  O n  T e r m »  |  

S A L I  t N D S  S A T U R D A Y

»

JL

Bums Snap Losing 
String; Cards Lose
Golf's Greatest 
Show Underway

By JACK  HAND  
A mucIs Im I P rM i Sporla Writer

Douglass Is 
5-3 Victim

COLORADO SPRINGS (Special) 
-- Malcolm Douglas*. y o u t h f u l

Futile Oiler Attack Sputters 
As Priest Hurls 5 -0  VictoryRobin Robert* i* proving hi* Pam P » golfer, lost hi* opening 

right to the .title best pitcher in Lou,]d the fifth annual Pikes I 
the National League , Peak Golf Tournament 8-3, to ;

_ . .  ' . .. 'the defending c h a m p i o n ,  Jim The pop-up. bounce-out Panr“ New Mexico to a 8-0 whitewash- Ilia will be on the mound Tor
Bv .IEKRY I.ISKA ! ' ¡ " " f  , h TT  „  *  ,Phelps of Colorado Spring», yea- pa Oiler batting attack sizzled j in* of the eellar-dwellera. Buck Fausetts crew while Mor-

UHICACO </f* G o lfs  8,e " 'e i>t o*er little B^bby Shantz of the ,e' da>- , - ¡for four hits off Jeaae Priest last' The win a sauted the Dukes o f tie Shipman la expected to toe
show on earth. George S May’t. Rnheit. onietlv „ lies ' Douglas*, who had qualified ni* ht * ' o ll* r Pa,k " *  ,h* ra’ ,he s o le *  which wlnda up to- the hill for the Otlera aa they
1130.000 Tant O'Shenter marathon, j ’ wins for the Phillies ' P ¡with, n 75. will meet Jertell M e-1 paMe Albuquerque Duke right- night with a single game a t 't r y  to salvage one game of their
opens today with IK« pros, ama-l p Laughlin of K le c t ia «T e x  today hander hurled the visitors from 8 :1S. „Firehaller Frankie De Caro- opening home series.

-  1 ......  ..... ..................  l' “ ‘ *  '• 7 ------------ ------------------------ -— ----------------------- ----------------------------------- Of the four hits garnered last

Mr. Robert* quietly 
¡’ ¡up wins for the Phillies.

terns and women teeing o ff in S i* nt* probably will > beat him jn th,  consolation bracket
the $300.000 all-American tourney ¡to the ¡»-w in pok for he goes Monte Sanders of North Texas

The All - American, a 3 - in - 1 afte' U* U *  *?'s. 0i' ’ State College shot a holc-ln-one
medal pi: v event over 73 lioles. I *>«it Roberts wont be far behind.1 
actually is just a gay overture ¡He leads the National with 18 pi a v .
before the curtain lifts-on Tam 's wins after last nights 7 3 success The ace on
590.00.1 “ world rhampionahifi. of against Cincinnati

!in the opening round of match

“ world championship of 
g o l f  starting a v."*ok from today.

Ah bough ti9 American anr. 
foreign pros are swinging for the 
All - American top prize of $3420, 
they’ll be swinging ev*n harder 
for' the S25.00ft first. 512,000 
second, and UtOOI. tnird “ world” 
prizes. 0 '

In the All - American amateur

the 150 yard 18th 
hole squared, Sanders' match with

The Phils continued their surge skid Pirtle of the University of 
in the National with a s 1 jc t h Denver. Sanders won the next^ 
straight over the Reds on a wild two holes to take the maUdi ' I 
six-inning rally in the eighth. Wll-| j n second roun<1 piav t o ^  ay- 
lie Jones’ three-run homer tea- Sanders meets T. G Cornish o f1 
tured the attack. Willie also hit Albuquerque, N. M. 
a homer in the seventh. j In other matches, Don Addir^f-I

Brooklyn snapped its five-game ton of Dallas defeated Jack Le

'  (T h c T 9 a m p a © a i!y N c i0 B

.J r  f . a  p
r s p o R i

losing string. PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1952

Abilene Decisions Pioneers 
As Borger, Am arillo  W in

__.................shading Pittsburgh Blond of Wichita, Kan., 4 and
division ire 23 contenders, h e a d e d jn me 10th on Carl Furlllo 's,3. A. L. Little of Childress los t.'P age  8 
by defending Champion PrankJfirst hit in 18 times at hat. T h e *  and 3, to Dr. Tom Messinger,—  -  *
Slran itnn of Toledo. Ohio, while j victory added a half game t o ; ° f  Colorado Springs.
■jh g a K  among them 11 p<os. will (he Dodger lead, now- measuring' P a u l  Ransom of Colorado 
shoot for the All - American worn- + j .2 g;,rites. utter the runnerup i Springs defeated Mcl,aughlin,
eu's open crown vacate 1 by ailm j l  Giants split a twi-night double 8 and 5. Bud Abbott. Borger, de- 
Babe /aharias The Winning femi-1 with Chicago. The Giants . tested Top Davis. Hermit, 2-1.
nice pro collects 01)00 jwon the opener. 10-8. taking ad- Bob DeWitt. Colorado Springs, de-

Ptoli.m er Mnv has .oiimkd "P  vantage of three Cub errors tojfeated Jack Parr, Blectra, 8 • Y t h e  AXSOCiATfcD PRESS At Abilene Dub Akins liomered
a field he deems complete w ilh-jscole four ¡„  the eighth, but Hank arid 6. j Jesse Pries' not only pitched a ¡,t the «¡ghth to break a 4-4 tie
out the presence of Ben Hogan gaUe i '*  25th homer helped John- In the second flight. H a  t r y , 5-0 shutout for Albuquerque last and give "Abilene its decision over
f*n<! British Open c hamp, Bobby nv Klippztein take the second,! Wilbur of Canadian defeated Jer - night, blit he slugged a homer
L o t,p '6-2. t'-y Carver of Colorado Springs, ¡in the third to help him lake

May, in effect, told Hogan and: W anen Spahn roo)ed off the,«-"- aad p l«y » Bruce Stewart to- the West Texas - New Mexico
" iJday. League tilt from Pampa.

third' In other games, Amarillo rolled 
o f !over Lubbock 12-2, Abilene edgee 

he plays

Pampa, 
Lyle Holmes

ly.cke to slay au«,v when they, LnUIS Card* as Iook ie ,
asked tor appearance money in *  two-run homer Russell Carver,
the All - American. But it's poa- *d  ^ ' l thp les^  foI a 2-! Bo " o  n lost to
sihle. when the lads ^a rt partay- h. gUn Musiar„ 14th homel. Shamrock, 3-2; today
mg p u s  an-J inruns tw  the big Carrtl,- MV, „  hits. Hollis Lvnch of Colors_____
“ world'' dough. iMcke and Hogan; _  Y (>rk Yankees lost. I J»cli h'immo, Pampa, in the «ev-
may lie in tire thick of the fra y .—  . . . . . .  *nth flight, lost to Jim Laeae.

at th r e e 4'2- Tohay he plays C h u c k

lie in the thick of the fray.
Cary Middlecoff, 1952’s leading 7 0, to Chicago but their 

money-winner with $13.50«. isTeague lead remained . i Schmidt
defending All - American cham- games because Cleveland also fell;

He won last year with 274, before Boston. 5-4. The Red Sox’s 
nv 14 strokes, triumph over Bobby Feller left 

them in third plate only 3 1-2
gunies off the pace.

Washington ended a four-game

K e r o t o l y t i c  I s  A  M u s i  ¡ f t « ®  S 5 * S ! » ? '  i « " :  i w

pion.
¡fippirv? Tarn';« pai

( Advertisement )

F o r  A t h l e t e ' s  F o o t  A

Ticket Sales Brisk 
For Kiwanis Night

an

Clovis, the league leaders. George 
I-oeher held Clovis to four hits 
and tv-o runs up to the eighth 
out got in trouble then and had 
to be relieved by Mike Gazolla.

Borger earned its decision over 
t-amesa despite the losers’ two 
tl ree-run innings and the fact 
they outhit the victors. Borger led 
from the second inning, and Man- one run lead 
ager Lloyd Brown got credit for 
(he win although he needed help 
in the seventh.

night, «ne (wa* a Texas Deagu* 
double into ieftfield by D o U f  
Lewis in the first Inning. It was 
part of the Otlera’ power display 
which has produced four extra 
base blows in the last eight con
tests. Don Moore had doubles on 
July 24 and 3«. Woldt had a 
home run on July 28, and Lewis' 
double last night.

Last night’s futile offense pro*, 
duced seven balls hit to the out
field, three of the four hits be« 
ing Infield blows. Hal Hayhes, 
rookie second baseman, produced 
two of those.

Fourteenth Will
Max Molberg, going after hia 

fourteenth win, picked up his 
eighth loss instead. He pitched 
good hall,' got some .bad breaks, 
but still couldn’t have won with
out any runs. Priest picked up 
hia fourteenth ' win against six 
losses. It  was the handsome 
righthander's last start b e f o r e  
the all-star game Saturday night 
where he has already been named 
the starting hurler for the North 
team.

Priest not only pitched a su
perb game but aided his o w n  
cause with a leed-off home run 
in the third inning that seemed 
to upset Molberg for a while. 
At the time the Dukes held a

sales hsd been

Clovis 5-4, and Borger took 
8-7 decision from Lamesa.

Priest, who probably will lie 
leadnlf pitcher for Ihc North in

■“  W in  « a  »„1  In Ih . Hr.,
Pamp, in s „  m nn.r, ,m n" " ' "  h* l‘> b -- l oul ,n
bftse in seven innings, thrice on 1,1 * o.en . infield J’0*!**’ '¡¡ 't forced at
Albuquerque errors, but it w a s !™ "!"  ........... J/’i T '  l  Siserond •»yM arly ii Burleson. O illy

. „  AI I.ne »W (»10 "2X -.; * 41 Rikard lined a smash right
of no avail. Hah h i d !  Kenhe»; Isocher, (•a/«ella| ,IA . . .  . .. , .

Amarillo got hai k in the win <*> «»<1 Howland. *mrd “ aae b*^  an<*
column alter five consecutive loss- .. n»# ^7 i imi .« m „ }, i? Hl* ,, nC*
es M Jack Venable gave up eight j Lninesa ‘. V . loo fi(i:t ::«« - - • 1 * * m* h*  ba WM retrieved

ä  ss:-.»-."» V V T  WtZ «K r „ T ,  “ ■ “ * ^peel» off. .xnosinq more germs to its of the lank». Allie C la iks t 'v o iV ,mpa Kiuanls Club strove foi|,,,e s#COBt| anrl )h jld , Ramon Gar- Amarillo 
k.iimq act,on Get T.4-L. a keratolr-,doubles drove in all the run* fo r ,the peak attendance of the s e «- ! t.ia se,.ved only three hits to Ama-1 Luhho.k

« » • 11 haek.**To- Philadelphia in a
tic, «it any rffiiq store
IN ONE HOUR, yoni ■■
day at PERKINS DRUG CO. with Detroit.

4-3 squeaker! ann *t Oiler Park in connection I L-o ' 
¡with Oiler Appreciation Night ! 11 0 
tomorrow.

Tickets may still be obtained j 
from any Kiwanian or purchased1 
at Richard Drug. Clyde s Phar
macy, Malone and Keel, Cret- 
ney’s, and Wilson's Drug. Tick
ets are $l for adults and 50 cents 
for students.

Special pre-game ceremonies 
will start at 7:45 with the Pam
pa Roping Club, the Sunset Ram
bler* western dance band,* Sue

S t r a i g h t s 5th

Stillbrook $ 3 .0 5

Belmont $ 3 .7 5  j

Old Quaker $ 3 .5 0

Walkers Del. .......... $ 4 .3 5

Sunnybrook .............
$ 3 .9 5

Old Stagg ,  .......... $ 3 .5 0

CdSCddC 4 6Yeor$ .................
$ 3 .9 5

Old Charter J V , . » '
$ 4 .9 5

B l e n d s
5th

Paul Jones ..... $ 1 .9 8

Four Roses U $ 3 .0 5

Seagrams ......... $ 3 .5 0  j

G i n s 5th

GORDONS 94.4 proof . . . . $ 3 .5 0
WALKERS 90 p ro o f .................. $ 3 .0 0
BURTONS 90 proof $ 3 .0 0

86.8 Proof S C O t c h 5th

WHITE HORSE................................ $ 5 .4 0
HAIG & HAIG .................................... $ 5 .4 0
KING WILLIAM........... $3.98
BALLANTINES ................ $ 5 .7 5

c a n s  Beer P E R  C A S E

BLATZ PREMIUM BEER . . . $ 3 .7 5

PRAGER ........................................... ... $ 3 .5 0

FALSTAFF................... ...........................
$ 3 .7 5

i : ̂f~i— _j, 1
MUEHLBACH .................................... $3.35
WE W IL L  BEAT ANY

ADVERTISED PRICE

U W L U M l
1 W E  D E L I V E R

I U K
J  314 S O U T H  C U Y L E R P H O N E  1790

. 3«2 an <w 12 K> 1 

.. «H ii«n <m— 2 s i
in the fi-st three innine« I ''• " «h 1'' «'"* Mulcah.v; Carcla,. . *nlee lnnmKs. Maclmdn (.1). Palmer (7) ami rainier,

r | but Amarillo used three base* on Schindler «7». 
balls with those hits to tako aj
5-2 lead. Read The Newt Clofttified

ARILENK UPi 
plans for the organization

with the first tally.
Priest opened the third with 

iiis homer, a ball just barely 
fair over the Ieftfield f e n c e .  
Santiago bounced out but Simp
son lined a single into left. Burle
son hit a perfect double play 
ball at Haynes, but the ball took 
a bad hop over Haynes’ head in
to rightfield and Simpson went 
to third. Rikard then lined a 
single into left to score simpaon 
with the Dukes’ third run of the 
night.

The final scoring came tn the
Preliminary of stock in the new corporation. 1 the fifth. Cuittt singled to left

Organization Set Up To 
Purchase Abilene Blue Sox

of K------  ---------- -------  ---- - ---- - i Heading the steering committee1 with one out. Abbott popped out
Johnson at the organ, and pres-!«ynmeate to purchase the Abilene for |hp avnt)jra|e , ,  Do Wooten ¡but Haller kept things alive with
---------- -------------  Church »J “ »  *Sox1 of. Wo"1 r ',xa*-1 Abilene Hotel and grocery exec

included ™  ^ ex,ro J-ea6J** were set up lltlve 0 ,hera Dn ,h#
Ve.dne*d" y bv a K,ol‘P 1 are Robert McKissick, Karley Sad- ti and oil the play at the plate 

between the; ,usln' !i'* P'ufessional tpr> j amPa p  Conlan, Horace Hoi- Stout's throw got past Don Moore

entation of Kiwanis 
League softball awards
hi the festivities.____

The hall game
and the I .a mesa Lob o »!nr,a"

will get underway at 8:15, and| The group proposes to organize
it should be ” an outstanding|a corporation with a capital slock 
game with Mel Nee and Del 
Smith, who fought to a 1-0 La- 
meaa win Monday night, due to 
face each other again.

The Pampa Oilers yesterday 
afternoon announced the purchase 
of a Veteran second baseman. 
Bill Johnson, from Montgomery 
of the Class A Sally League.

Last season he drove in 107 
runs, tops in the league, while 
compiling a .274 hatting mark. 
He played in every game, had 
17 doubles, 8 triples and 
home run*.

of $75,000 to purchase the Blue 
Sox assets at 560,000, buy certain 
other real estate, and provide suf
ficient working surplus for the 
club.

Cash subscriptions of 53000 
were obtained' at a luncheon meet
ing Wednesday and pledges rang
ing from 5500 to $3000 were g iv
en by six individuals and firms.

Mark Enlen and Dr. James P. 
Bridges, current owners, pledged 
to purchsse st least 5300C worth

Texas Coach In 
Army Hospital

H ELSINKI UP) — Clyde Little- 
12 field, assistant U. S. track coach 

¡from the University of Texas,

Stock will be issued in shares 
of 5100 each. Stock will entitle 
owners to priority in the pur
chase of a box seat and the 
power to vote on directors for 
the corporation.

The new ayndicate proposes to 
take over the club as soon as 
possible.

WT-NM LEAGUE

Hi* fielding mark of .968 was i* in the Army hospital here 
second best in the league. He .with a duodenal ulcer.
participated in 97 doubleplays. D''- . :

T H A U W' la Put.
4'loVift .................... H7 2H
lai lb llOf'k . . «V • • a a . a 4 X 1 » .500
Alljii(|Me-rc|iie ....... . 4M 49 .500
A muri Ilo . 4'. r» 1 .40»
Lì" ' k I .................. a 4» r.i .4«iî9
La n ie.* ................ 44 .Hl . 4 *»H
Abilene ................ M . 159'
l'a mpa ......... . 42 .» 4 .4 :44

nal run of the night. From there 
on out neither team ofiere<i any 
aort of threat.

Two Threats
The Oilera managed ta  get run- 

ners on baae in seven of t h e  
inning** three times on Duke er- 
rora, but each time Priest had 
too much left.

The Oilers offered but t w o  
mild threats to defeating t h a
calsomimirfg job by Priest. In the 
second they hsd runner* on firat 
and third with two out and in 
the third the first two men up 
got on but Lewis, Phillips and 
Moore couldn't produce. The on
ly hit Pampa got in the last aix 
innings was a smash to Simp
son by Haynes that would have 
been an out but Priest neglected 

¡®!1 to cover first and Hayne* won 
the race to the bag.

22'.ji Pampa turned in several field
ing gents, a pair by Haynea on

Last Night's Results
A Ihii4)iieri|iie ... r«uii|>a o
¿Surtfer J*aiiie .va V 

Clnvlft 4

Harry McPhee, the
Johnson is expected to report Team physician, said the ttlser 

in time for Sunday night * game developed bleeding and he order- 
with the G m .ia  Lobos. « d Littlefield to the hospital. 1 Abilene

Iv y  Griffin, Oiler business ma- ThP doctor said he felt sure '  a M E R IC A N  L F A G I I F
tger, also announced that a left- an operation would not be nece»- A M L n i L A «  u t A G U t .
mded hurler waa being, sought, |s*ry and that Littlefield would !> w' - " 01.k ............  » ' p;;-

and chance* were good that he he able tn return home in four,( .|eNe|an  ̂ ...........  55 <t ..is«
w ou ld-be obtained in an effort or five days. |.K.''sl;m .................  J* ■**?
to bolster the pitching. The Texas coach wa* scheduled

to accompany an American track, phtia-ictphia .........  46 46 .,0«  *;i
team to Germany. The doctor St. i^uus ...............  41 so .4»« is '
said Littlefield now will have to Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 M i >7 23'i

, . . W«dne»day « RttulU
abandon that project. I Chicago 7. New York 0

g INiiladPipliia 4. Y>etroil .1
. BuMon «. <1l«vHawl 4 (nift)it)

LErOReH — Th « I*efom All game utaitinif a i 8 p.m. WiiBhlimtun «. Ht. l^oiiin  ̂ n»»g»»o.
Star*, local girls ’ softball team.I The All - Stars are still N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E  
won its fifth straight game of seeking game* with other Kitl'“ t r a m  \y 1, Pci.
the season recently, a 5-4 win clubs. Games mav be matched Brooklyn ...............  62 2« .«ft
over Wheeler. ¡by phoning the team manager

Saturday night the All-Stars'Alvin Martin, in Lefota.

'

Lefors All-Stars
Turn In Victory | will meet Keltin  at I,efor* in

flv hall and a line drive and
'an o th er couple by Bobby Brown 

who went deep into the hole at 
short to throw out two would- 

¡be hitters. .
Phillips moved hack into the 

i ;r outfield and shifted Doug Lewis 
into first base in an effort to 

■{, produce more offense. Ed Sudol, 
;>!a who is hitting .312 but In tha 

throes of a wicked batting 
slump, sat out the game - until 
the ninth when he 
Molberg.

fanned for

N# Wonder Old Forester is 
America’s Top-Seiiing Premium Bond!

,v > ‘
i t * 1'

,\«*w Y ork ......., , . . .  24 .*>30
HI. J îuts ................ 56 42 ..571
Philarleliiiiia ..........  r>2 4« .Ml
rill,ago .................  4S 4* .503 1«
Hrviton ...................  41 54 .432 23
Plnclnrtail .............  3» «0 .394 27
Pittsburgh .............  26 72 .230 Zlfi

Wsdnasday’s Rsaultt 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburgh 3 .410 In

nings I
'.New York 10-2, Chicago 8-6 (twl- 

nlglil i
Philadelphia 7, Cinoinnatl 3 might) 
Boston 2. St. T>otiia 1 might;.

T E X A S  L E A G U E

Albuqutrqu«
Sunt la ko, uf ... .  
Simplon, Ih .... 
llurl*#on. vt •••• 
t(ikâr«l. If ........

ub t llitli, C I I1 \ libiti 1, 3b ..;*»•
j } ?  Hüller, e f .......

Kolkiiiun. 2h
ICY Prlokl. p ...... .

Total*

TEAM W I, Pet. Ci B
Dallas ........... *3 64 .633
Fort Worth ........... «3 58 .534 '*
Hhreveport ........... 62 5 S .317 «'4
Oklahoma City . . . . 3* 55 .513 *
Tu Da ........... '........ t» 5 .5(1« 4 !»
San Animilo . . . . . . :>s 59 .436 5
Iieaiimoiii . .......... 86 02 .476 •
Iloiiidoii .............. m 08 .429 13

Pampa
Haynes, 2b ......
tVoldt, of ........
I>ewis. lb ........
Phillips, If . . . . .
Moore, c .........
Stout, rf .........
Agerhach, ,3h ...
Brown, as ........
Molberg. p .. . .
X - Sudol ........

Total*
X • fanned for Molberg In tth. 

By Inninga

Ab R H Pa A ■
r. H 2 2 n •
4 1 2 12 « 1

. i \ 1 S fl 1
5 0 2 1 C «
4 1 1 6 « •

, 4 0 « 1 a t
4 l 1 0 4 c
4 0 1 2 4 a
3 i 1 « a •

as 6 u 27 11 a

Ab R H P« *A K
4 0 2 5 3 t
3 0 a 1 A »
4 0 1 Ht 2 . *
4 0 n 2 n •
4 0 fl 2 fl «
4 0 1 2 fl 1
4 0 a 1 2 •
4 A « I a 8.
r ; A a t a 1
1 A n » n *

95 A 4 27 13 S

000—5 11
000-41'4

Last Night's Resulta 
Oklahoma Pity 3, Sir fa report 1 
San Anioni» 4, Dalla* 3 
Heuston 1. Kort Worth 0 
Tulsa 1. Beaumont I.

StergaFcarr*f

j  my mninya
Alhuquvriiia 102 «2«
l-anipa#........... «0« i'00

R B I^- Klkard 2. VolBiosti. Priaxt. 
IKII -  Klkard, Lswt*. HK — l ’rlesl. 
Kl I — Simpson, Hi* — by Priest 8, 
Molberg 2. BOB — off Priest l. 
Molberg 1. Id IB — Albuquerque 7, 
Pampa I. Winner — Priest. Loser — 
Molberg. Tima — 1:20. Umpire* — 
Collins and Coppa.

ä a s a s a n g a -

Try Walt & Mac First
For Your 
Bororofot

C O M P U T I  U N I  

W H IS K I IS  —  W I N I  —  A L I I  —  « N I  

M IX IS  —  COLD I H R  '
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Old Forester
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PACKAGE STORE
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a hit to jeft. Folkman then lined 
committee,a single into right to score Cuit-

Jess Wanen, and C.R Kinard.lsnd Haller came in with the fi-
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” »'■ * 'ARREN'S
ARMUP

l y  W ARBEN HASSh— N iv « i Sporta E d i* «

QUESTION: Who w u  manager of the St. Louis 
Browns when they won their first and only pennant in 
1944?.

M A N Y  TH ANKS V
„We finally got the green flag from the doctor yester

day and he said we could return to work. We refused to re 
turn to work until he also okayed our going out and play
ing some golf —  both of which he did — so today we are 
back at the grind, getting out the sports news.

And it is with much thanks to our many friends that 
we return to work after the unexpected rest caused by the 
appendectomy. Our stay at the hospital was made more 
enjoyable by all of the lovely cards, flowers and letters 
we received and also by the visits — at all hours — by our 
many friends.

. May we say a great big THANK YOU to one and all 
for everything.

mà
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Opympics Nearing Finish As 
Americans Close In On Reds
Altus Open 
Due Sunday

r*

But It is rood to be beck st 
work. A lot h u  taken p l a c e  
around Pampa since we took the 
enforced rest. Not only did the 
Oilers slide into the league base
ment. where they are pretty firm
ly entrenched right now, but 
things went so haywire that two 
of our odkchea got married.

We had all been expecting and 
knowing about Dwalne Lyon and 
Nlckl Fraser due to walk down 
tha aisle. But when Aubra Noon- 
caster—Lyon’s roommate—tied the 
nuptial knot the next morning 
with Frances Talntor it pullad 
tha upsat of the year. Not many 
people knew about that, and now 
the big, curley-halred backfleld 
coach of tha Harvastera has again 
provan hts ability at deception. 
He let Lyon be the decoy while

from Jack Mitchell, Texas Tech 
backfield coach and one of the 
coaches in the Greenbelf bowl 
game at Childress oa  Aug. 18. 
Jack was highly impressed with 
a couple of boys from Pampa that 
he had gotten to make the Lub
bock school their choice this tall. 
Bo til are linemen, Jerry Walker 
and BUI McPherson. It must be 
that the Red Raiders are in need 
o f linemen only this year, be 
cause he overlooked a fine halt- 
back In Darrel Wilson. Ha would 
have made a good running mate 
for another Wilson at Tech irom 
P im pa, Elmer.

Lines Drawn 
The battle lines are apparently 

dawn and ready for the annual 
league all-star g a m e  Saturday 
night at Clovis. Both managers

Mi

r.S . - CHILE O LYM PIC  BASKETBALL — Chile’s Chinchilla Gal- 
^ lo ( 3) and V. Badrie Mahana (4) leap tor a rebound as U. S. Bill 

Lienhard (right) gives them competition In their Olympic basket
ball game in Helsinki. The U. S. scored a 103-55 win over the 
Chileans to remain undefeated and enter the Olympic finals. The 
score was an Olympic record. (Al* Wlrephoto via radio from Hel
sinki) •

all tha time he was planning to have announced their tentative 
carry the ball. j starting lineups, with last min.

Anyway, belatedly, we extend ute chanK«* possible.
our slncerest congratulations and 
best wishes to a pair of fine 
fellows and their chosen football 
widows•

Going Collegiate
The Lubbock Westerners, state 

football champions, have* really 
put on the dog this year. Arriving 
in yesterday’s mail was a 10-page 
brochure on the 1062 Westerner 
footbnU team. It was prepared by 
Earl fecuctday, writer for the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal, and a 
strong Westerner booster for many 
years.

A  very complete job, the manual 
contains complete information on 
the Westerner’s brilliant record 
of last season, plus attendance 
figures, next year’s schedule, a 
prospectus, history of Coach Pat 
Pattlson, general information, a 
grid outlook for the district for 
*02, and sketches o f all the play
ers on the 1862 squad- a team 
that most coaches don’t have any 
Idea about as yet.

The brochure would indeed do 
credit to any collage, and was 
patterned after the brochures put 
out by tha colleges of the na
tion. Perhapa it Is most fitting 
for all District l-AAAA  teams to 
have ode, seeing as how it la the 
Tittle Southwest Conference.

An Interesting connstation’ la 
the grid outlook for ’62. Taken 
on a survey of five of the loop's 
coaches (the other three unavail
able) It showed that Odessa look
ed like the top club, Amarillo 
second, Lubbock third, Midland, 
a  newcomer, fourth, Abilene fifth 
Borger sixth, Pampa savanth, and 
San Angelo improved, but last.

Wo Informed Coach Tom Tlpps 
o f tha Harvesters about the list
ing, and ha, in hie usual moan 
Ing manner indicated seventh 
was about right for tha Oreen 
and Gold this season.

And speaking about Tipps, he 
end Chesty Walker, Phillips coach, 
w ill be o ff for Fort Worth' and 
t!'# annual Texas Coaches school 
Sunday, Ttpps will see one of 
hts 'boys in action there in the 
football game, halfback B i l l y  
Davis. Davis, incidentally, is 
about ready to go to Oklahoma.

Still on football, we had a visit

Grover Sell* will field this 
North team—Clyde Perry, Ama
rillo, shortstop; Francis R i c e ,  
Clovis, centerfield; Cliff Pem 
berton, Clovis, second base; Merv 
Connors, Amarillo, first base; Jim 
Matthews, Clovis, right field; Cul
ly Rikard, Albuquerque, lettfieid,

15-Year-Old Lass 
Still Tourney Star

By BOB MYKKS

Olympic Boxing Is 
Weirdest Of All

1 i

. By M URRAY ROSE
ALTUS, Okla., (Special)- 8ome| HELSINK I UP) — This Olympic 

of the top amateur shotmakera tournament makes a trav-
from Oklahoma and North Texas! eling boxing writer long for 
are expected to enter the second ;Madi„on gqUale Garden, where 
annual Altus Golf and Coun- (We-ve aeen rank da(;1, lonB
try Club Invitation Golf Tourna- handed out.
ment Aug, 23-4. _  , . 1*. . . ,1 I But, brc’ her, whatever we ve

Medalist qualifying round will seen in the <;ardel) can t hold a 
be held Saturday. Aug. 2, with ,.Bndle to 80me of the golngs- 
a buffet supper for entries to be|,,n in this amateur clout carnival, 
served that evening at 7, followed Thls show is supposedly put on to 
by the Calcutta pool. |determine the world’s best ama-

Bill Jones, club tournanlent' teur boxers. I f  you've had that 
chairman, said valuable prises ¡idea, you’ re wrong, 
will be awarded winners, runners-1 The referees are the prlma 
U)j? and consolation winners in all! donnas, the ring Hamlets, of this 
flights. t | tournament.

Each flight will be limited to They’ve got a yard long string
1« players. Match play will be 
gin Sunday morning and will

of don’ts to follow. And they fol 
low it right into the Gulf of

wind up with the final rounds Finland. The United States has 
Monday afternoon. |seven men in the quarter-finals of

The tournament attracted a the ,ourney- the 8am‘  m,mber as
sparkling field a y ea r . ago with 
Otto Davis of Ada turning in a

Russia. The pugs of the two coun 
tries might get their eagerly 
awaited swings at each other—three-under par 67 for medalist . ... - . ,

honors. R. J. Duckworth of Altus maybe, it  s up to the refs.
finally emerged the champion in I "  U,e* . . . .
a field that included such swat-( They follow the book and add
lets as Sammy Reynolds of Wleh-I80" 1* refinement* ° f ,he‘ r

th ‘ita

Gold Sox Buy 
Two Outfielders

AM ARILLO  — The Ama
rillo Gold Sox yesterday announc-

.... Fails, the current North can t08s a fUfhter out just
Texas-Southern Oklahoma cham-|like that and , h*X ,do’ Tba , says you can t hold, you cant
p ‘ , . , __ wrestle and throw in a clinch,

The nine-hole par 70 grass *|vou can’t hit with an open glove, 
green Altus course is being put ;he ln(llde of th„  _,ove th„  wrist
in top condition for the meet. I or the side of the hand; you
The greens, under the care of canq duck below the waist of an
Pro Bennie Adams, rate among opponent; you must not offer a
1 La k n o t  t )  L o w . ,  I t w  t U  a  n / i l l i L  . I ‘ _

H ELSINKI ,(/P) —  An American 
woman and Japanese man set 
new Olympic swimming records 
today as the swimmers continued 
the practice of smashing a record 
in nearly every event.

After Japan’s Shiro Hashizume 
had wrecked the old Olympic 
mark for the men’s 1600 meter 
freestyle swim with a time of 
18 minutes, 34 seconds, Evelyn 
Kawamoto of Hawaii won her h«at 
in the women's 400 meter free
style in 5.16.6 for another new 
Olympic record.

Three other men also bettered 
the old record for the 1600 of 
19:12.4, set in 1932 by another 
Japanese star, K. Kitamura, but 
none could come close to Hashl- 
zume’s time. f  -

Miss Kawamoto broke the wom
en’s record of 5:17.8 set by Ann- 
Curtis of the United States in 
1948

Second-fastest heat winner in 
the 1500 was Brazil’s Tetsu Oka- 
moto in 19:05.6, Jimmy McLane 
of New Haven, Conn., the de
fending champion, won his heat 
in 19:09.3. France's Jen Boiteux, 
winner of the 400-meter freestyle 
title in record time yesterday, was 
timed in 19:12.3.

Only four o f the six trial heats 
in the 1500 were run off this 
morning with two more scheduled 
for this afternoon. The eight best 
times will qualify for the finals, 
leaving the second American, 17- 
yearold William Woolsey of Hort 
olulu on the ragged edge Wool 
sey’s time of 19:24.6 in finishing 
second to Boiteux was the eight- 
best in four heats.

Carylyn Green, Fort Lauder
dale, handicapped by the loss of

- '
.

LO S> ANGELES (/P) Hie <>ldjed the purchase of ManueL Sal 
anil esteemed Womens Western v .d jt,riB veteran outfielder, from 
Amateur Golf Tournament e ll' Corpus Christi of the Gulf Coast 
lets the quarterfinal stage today, L , ol  j „ , in Malgarini, 
and the heroine of the ailaii^ |second baseman and outfielder,

Johnnv R n u r i a ™ .  Hi« third stm "  l5-.vea,"oI‘i irom Wesl v “ 'fr o m  Poricrevule of th" South- of bonds that threaten on three
Si™*- B cjri Long .¡west International League. |holes.

the best conditioned' in the south- P' , , y , K her 8Wim caP at the 8tart. placedme oesi t.onuiuonea in me Bourn completely passive defense b y s„,.nnH ir „„„th ...
west each year. While the course meai,« o f double - cover, etc., etc , second ir* «noth«» heat of the
is comparatively short it is tricky, 
straying shots finding it easy to 
dip into the lake that centers 
the layout, the creek that fronts 
three of the tee boxes, or out-

vith 49; 
in 1930 i Club- On each hole the women

ect.
The holding ban is a lulu.
W e’ve seen fighters knocked 

dazed to the floor several times. 
Everytime they would get up 
they would try to grab hold of 
their opponents to get a chance 
To recover. The moment they do 
that the ref steps in, points a

Y£w nev“ o f ia" ‘* lasl season hit ,272 with ¡found a note indicating that they flnger at the stricken boxer, who 
non * “ y , ^ nnL  27 homers for Corpus Christl. should add or subtract points can’t or h w  him in th.

b&sc, Fr&nk Bcnitcs, OUwifi, cfitch ■ rriip lipid or oicni sun lusitti;
er; and Jesse Priest, Albuquerque,I lfei.K f wlder ?ame Hmi Salvi.tuera baited .337- wi
pitcher. ______________.„u i„ i>„n„ o n ., , (home runs, for Laredo in

Pampa’a Jake Phillips, w

pfaying‘ ^manager, ‘ haT l U K X o f °  a S S l i *  » '  on that’  P ^ j f i ^ t p U c e ,  and warns him to cut
tentative starting lineup of Jess Rlll mp,rv Re r li retains t h e Uvo ̂ seasons. jticul .r hole. | it out.
Jacinto, Lubbock, thirdbose; Deck fnnrv „ i a ,  tallerv at the Los! Malgarini, a limited-service man Lila Austin captured first placej Last night Vasila Tita, a Ro- 
Woldt, Pampa, centerfield; Don rounlrv Club It  startedSwas hitting ,337 and leading thejin the tournament with a 40. manian with a deep gash over
Stokes, Lsmesa, rlghtfleld; J o e  whtn ‘ dethroned delending' Southwest International League Floy Heath finished second, o.ie his right eye and on the verge 
Fortin. Lameaa, lettfieid; G l e n  champion MarJo.le Lindsay two in stolen bases wUA 5 in 89|.troke behind with a 41. |of o( It, sw= d

days ago. find it reached Uie sen- games at the time of his pur-: Ladies present at the m eeting]1"  the can K
sfition staee vesierdav when she chase. He is expected to join!were Linda Austin, Opal Samples, fi'h  aftei he had been belted on 
defeated favored Mrs. Lyle How- the Gold Sox in time for Thun- Marge Austin, Orpha Mitchell,jfP® ch,n Py ^ 8*80 d* Paula And‘

ANOTHER U. S. O LYM PIC  
MEDAL IN  THE MAKING — 
David Browning, of Dallas, Tex., . | 
arches gracefully through the 
air during his winning perform ' | 
ance in the Olympic men’s j 
springboard diving champion- > 
at Helsinki. The U. S. took all " 
three top place« in the event 
when M iller Anderson, Colum- H 
bus, O., and Bobby Clotworthy, ; I 
Westfield, N. J., finished second , 
and third respectively. (A P  ; 
Wlrephoto via radio from Hel
sinki) .___________ - _ - %

have seven men still going while 
Italy is leading the field with’ 
nine.

Basketball opens its final two- 
round robin series -one to deter-; 
mine the first four places be-; 
tween the United States, Argen-t 
tina, Russia and Uruguay, and; 
the other to determine the last. 

Mockridge won the gold medal in four between Francs, Braafle, Bu -j 
the 1000 meter time trials in garia and Chile. The windup;
| -JJ J ___— «kleAsaal Oaiiicrlev *

Going into the day’s program 
Russia had 523 1-2 points, the

women’s 400 in 5:23.8 while De
liana Meulenkamp of Mill Val
ley, Calif., was fourth in an
other.

The fastest 16 times quality for 
the semi-finals.

Still another Olympic record fell 
in cycling—the first of the games 
in that spot. Australia's Russeli

Selbo, Abilene, shortstop; Ed Su 
dol, Pampa, first base; Jack Sul
livan, Lnmeaa, second base; either 
Art Rowland, Abilene, or i. B. man of Richmond, Calif., t h e 1 day’s game in Lubbock.
Palmer, Lubbock, catcher; and he:fol.mer Carol Babe Freese -if' --------------------------
left his starting pitcher question- Portland. Ore. MIsh Riley, the I I n
able. He can choose from E  d lonc Curtis Cup player left ou t| 'J U I  N J U I I W I »  111 
Arthur, Max Molberg, Juan Mon- of ^ re e  starters, trimmed Peggj \

Mirium Leuddera, Irene Beagle, rade of Brazil.
Juanita Tinsley, Oak Alee Whit-! Several minutes later, the be
lle, Maysia De Howell, Fern Par- fuddled Brazilian learned he had 
ker, Beth Heiskell, F loy Heath been disqualified for butting the

tero, Ray Machado or Otho Nitch- 
olas.

On« thing about the southern 
team, all four managers of the 
southern squads will be in the 
.contest in cne capacity or an
other.

Answer
Luke Rewell, who recently re

signed as manager of the Cin
cinnati Reds, guided the Browns 
to their only pennant.

Rutledge, Los Angeles 3 and 
Mrs. Kack Damerel, Glendale, 

Calif., defeated Mrs. Keith PaL- 
tengill,' Los Angeles, 2 .and 1.

Gloria Fecht, of Palm Springs, 
t h e  attractive ex-ice follies

Surprise Tourney
'and Lila Austin.

TW E N TY  YEARS. AGO — Mil- 
The Pampa Women's Golf As-|dred ’ ’Babe”  Didrikson bettered 

sociation held a ‘ ‘surprise p lay"¡the women’s world atid Olympic 
tournament yesterday as a fea-! javelin record by more than 11 
ture of theio re<rul»r weekly I feet with a toss of 143 feet,

Balkan "Phainting Phil Scott" in 
the stomach. The night before an
other 1-atin American lost a de
cision after flooring his man and 
hitting him too hard and often, 
it seems.

games will be played Saturday. , 
Yesterday the United S t a t e s *  

picked up 14 points in the worn-* 
United States 463.' Twenty-eight1 en's springboard diving when, 
finals, including 10 in boxing, Mrs. Pat McCormick, a 22-year-, 
remain before inis gigantic sports old Long Beach, Calif., housewife,j 
carnival closes Sunday night. ¡finished first and Mrs. Zoe Amt 

Intermediate Action Jensen of Oakland, CaMI., thtrd.i
Although a little nhort on finals,!Jean Boiteux of France Won the, 

the day's schedule provides plenty;men's 400 meter free *tyl® w\tiv 
of intermediate action. *Ford Konno of Honolulu. second,

Boxing moves into the quarter- as the first saven mert bettered^ 
finals in all 10 divisions. The the Olympic record. The win-. 
United States and Russia each ntng time was 4:30.7.

Recreation Kids 
Off To Amarillo

Four Pampa recreation pro
gram softball teams will travel 
to Amarillo tomorrow afternoon 
to play four Kids, Inc., teams 
from the Maverick Club.

The Midgets, ages 8-9, coached 
by Otto Mangold, the Pee Wees 
ages 10 and under, coached by 
Pernal Rcoggin, the Juniors, ages! 
11-12, couched by Weldon Trice, 
and the Intermediates, ages 13- 
14, coached by- Weyne Tripp, are 
the clubs making the trip by 
chartered bus.

The games will start at 6 p.m. 
On Aug. 11, the Amarillo teams

queen, upset young Arlene Brooks ¡meeting at the Pampa Country 4 inches, 
of Pasadena, 5 and 4.

Miss Faulk ousted Mrs. David 
Stamps, Richmond. Calif., 2 up.

Miss Downey defeated Mr s .
James Ferrier, Long Beach, 3 
and 2.

Edean Anderson, Helena, Mont., 
defeated Grace de Moss, a Curtis 
Cupper and teammate of Edean 
at Oregon State College, 2 and 1.

Read The News Classified Ads

will return the games, playing 
at Kiwants Park at 6:30.

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOj-S 

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220

WHY GIVE YOURSELF A HOTFOOT?
A Cool Note to . . .  .
•  TRUCK DRIVERS •  MECHANICS 
.  FILLING STATION OPERATORS
* ELECTRICIANS •  ROUTE MEN 
.  AND OTHER MEN OF ACTION!

SHOP & SA V E
- AT -

HEAVY’S

CATTOS
Scotch 12 yahrB old

Old Quaker
Straight 86 Proof .

W E E K -E N D  SPECIALS
$795

Sh I

King William $J75
Scotch ......................      Sth “ f

Old Taylor $r99
Bond ...................................  Sth J

Kentucky Ta yarn $ J99
Bond ......................   Sth * f

W9
Sth * t

, ’5“
Old Joe
Bond ............... .......

Old Charter
Straight If Proof ..4...

5th

Bourbon Deluxe
Straight 86 Proof ......... 5th

Glenmore %
Sralght 90 Proof ......... 5th

$239

$229

$299

Four Roses
N . I  proof, IO GNS

$3 99

Schenley $375
86 Proof. 65 GNS . . . . . .  5th J

$2’ 9Boca Chica Rum
I I  Proof ....................... 5th

Like Good SEAGRAM'S GIN $749
M  Proof ...............................................  5th J

Eatin? MUEHLEBACH
Boor, Cana ......... .......... « •#••• • • • • Caso

$275

ihm You'll m g i t v iC E
N  «-LPuoRWant To Try 

SEXTON’S 1
FÍNE FOODS
Always Jital À JUftU 

Ehm Than The Ftnaat

w
.V2 at a n  a.k

i  i VvfST FOSTER
“IT  IT S  IN  PAM PA . WE HAVE I T

WORK OXTORD
SeMMUuag nsw is tha 

ts m fir t  line of w irk  

footwear.

A study work oxford with perfora
tions covering tko entire toe •••work 
in comfort ••• walk in comfort - - - 
Six»« 6 lo 12. Werft 6.91.

4 98

J. O. M ills
5lh $399

86 Proof 6 Yr. Old 
Straight Bourbon

King W illiam s Scotch
5th $475

¡LEVINE'S
PAMPA

STORE HOURS: Ä K Ä .

Stillbrook
5th $305

90 Proof 4 Yr. Old 
Straight Bourbon

Ten High
Pin! $225

86 Proof 4 Yr. Old 
Stroight Bourbon

Old Quaker
Pint $2?5

86 Proof 4 Yr. Old 
Straight Bourbon

Old H ickory
Pint $250

86 Proof 6 Yr. Old 
Straight Bourbon

Glenmore
Pint

86 Proof 4 Yr. Old 
Stroight Bourbon

WHY SHOP AROUND?
WE W IL L  NOT BE 

U N D E R S O L D !

HEAVY'S PÿrĈ Ree
j8 £ g ‘ /6 6 0 -  I BLOCKS. Y 

S 3 8  S , CUYL F R  PA M PA

Í
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®h t Pam pa S a ily  Nuora
On« of Texan»' Five Most Coneletent Newspaper«

WaTMcflevo“ thaFone truth It always'consistent with another
W« endeavor to bo con*i*t*nt with the truths expressed in such (r e a l 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Khould we, at any time, he Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

PublUhed daily except Saturday by TT»e Tampa News. Atchison st Somer
ville. Fainpa, Texas., I'hon« 666. all departments. MKMIJKK OF THIS 
AJsSOCiATKO PKEi$S. (Full Incased Wlre.i The Associated 1’ rets Is entitled 
exclusively to the use for ve-puhlication on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all A r  news dispatrhes. Entered as second class matter 
Under the act of ¿larch 2 1S7fe.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
JRy CARRIER In Pampa 2oO per we.ek. Fald in advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
3 months. $6 00 per bix months, $12.uO per year. By mail. $7.50 per year in 
retail trading zone; $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. P rice  fo r  
s ing le  copy 6 cents. No m a il order accepted In localities served by c a r r ie r  
delivery. -------.

B e tte r  Jobs
Sr a  C  MOIL«

Crazy War
Those who were old enough in 1939 to know what 

was going on in the world still remember tha t fo r some 
tim e a fte r the war w ith H itle r commenced m ilita ry  action 
was so slow on both sides tha t someone called it  a '
"p h o n y " war.

The phrose caught on and was heord everywhere.
But if wasn't the war that was phony; it was the 

pViase. So now people are saying that the war in Korea 
is a " fu n n y "  w ind of war. It surely is not " fu n n y ."

A  war in which there have been 1 10,000 casualties 
in the Am erican forces and perhaps ha lf a m illion  on 
the Chinese - N orth  Korean side, is no joke.

The only* joke was- in ca lling  it a police action.
But the war in Korea is certa in ly  peculiar; so peculiar 

tha t the like o f it has never been fought before.
Alexander the Great, Xerxes, Hannibal, Julius Caesar, 

Napoiecn Bonaparte, Robert E. Lee and U. S. G rant 
never hearckof a war like this.

Suppose President Lincoln had advised General Grant 
to fig h t his way to w ith in , so ■> 10 miles o f Richmond 
bu t not to take Richmond.

Or had ordered General Meade to figh t at Gettys
burg not three dpys but 300 days and to take good care 
not to win. "Jus t stand your ground, Generol, ond keep 
on standing un til fu rther orders "
U n til fu rthe r orders —  not from you rown govern
ment, the U S A ,  but from  a group of governments, 
among them Afghanistan, H industan and Monaco who 
are te lling  the U. S. A. how the war shall be fought.

Suppose Lincoln had ordered Sherman to proceed to 
A tlan ta  but not to the sea. Suppose the English war o f
fice hod directed W elling ton  to drive Napoleon cu t o f 
W oterloo but net cu t of Belgium. Or suppose the Pope 
had agreed tha t the Crusaders should drive the Moslem 
back from  Vienna but not a ll the way to Constantinople.

W ould not those va lian t w arrio r1" hove cried out in 
fu ry  "W h a t k ind o f war is th is?"

W ell, we have a war o f tha t k ind on our hands righ t 
now, and no American is supposed to see anyth ing 
strange about it. If he calls it a phony war or a funny 
war, he is held gu ilty  of a crime somewhat akin to lese 
majesty. But th a t isn 't all.

In the k ind o f war we are now waqinq —■ if  we are 
waging war —  jsome of our allies are shipping supplies 
ond m ateria l to the enemy:

Our enemy and the ir enemy. Yes, the ir boys are f ig h t
ing and dying a t the fron t w ith  ours while the ir business 
men, w ith  the consent and connivance o f the ir own gov
ernment are a t the back door handing in weapons or 
the makings o f weapons to the enemy.

The fact th a t Enqlish business has pulled out o f China 
does not mean tha t the Enqlish are not doing business 
w ith  China. Our government makes no protest, or only 
a token protest because, believe it or not, our own gov
ernment was un til recently g u ilty  o f the same sort o f 
treachery.

Congress has now passed a law torb idd ing Americans 
to trade w ith  Red China, but has empowered the Presi
dent to ignore the law if and when he sees fit.

So let's have the parallel again. Suppose th a t in our 
Revolution the French, who had sent Lafayette and Ro- 
chambeau to help us, were also sending men and ships 
and supplies to England to be used against us. Impos
sible?

Impossible then bu t not impossible now?
N oth ing is impossible in th is strangest o f all wars. 

England is now figh ting  on our side, yet the English gov
ernment m ainta ins d ip lom atic  relations w ith Red China 
which is, as England very well knows, the real enemy be
hind the puppet N orth  Korea. •

But who are we tha t we should complain against Eng
land fo r m a in ta in ing  ostensibly friend ly relations w ith  
our enemy? W e are doinq it ourselves.

W e ore s itting  day a fte r day in consultation w ith 
Russia fo r the purpose o f bring ing about peace. This 
is not phony or tunny but just simply crazy.

And how about the recent and hum ilia ting  experience 
a t the prisoner camp on Koje?

W ha t does a ll Asia th in k  o f fig h tin g  w ith ua-to-date 
weapons prisoners behind barbed wire armed only w ith  
knives and home-made spears? M ust we blunder in a 
hundred ways in a war th a t was due to blundering?

John Foster Dulles in a speech at New York declared 
that the whole policy of containment was "fu tile ,"  that i t  
is "doomed to fa ilu re "  and that it "exhausts the de
fenders by efforts beyond what their economies con 
support." . e .

But the Korean war is o war of containment. 5o why 
the Korean war3 |

It is the most illogical and indefensible os well os'the 
most curious war in which nerica or any other nation 
has ever engaged.

Viewing With Alarm.
The world m our flaming century seems beset with 

terrors unprecedented in all human history. There's the 
A-bomb —  ond the coming, more fearful H-bomb. In
ternational tensions are so ominous that some sort of 
"one world" political solution is cried up in many quar
ters os the only hope for civilization's survival.

"Twos ever thus, however, points out one journalist, 
W illard R. Espy, who reviews crises of history in terms 
of newspoper reports, hod newspapers been with us all 
the way. For example:

"VATIC AN  CITY. —  Prompted by widespread fears 
thot o new weapon of moss destruction might wipe out 
western civilization, the Pope today Issued a Papal Bull 
condemning the use of it by ony Christian State against 
another, whatever the provocation."

The Pope was Innocent II; the year, 1139; the weapon, 
the newly invented crossbow!

For another example:
"PHILADELPHIA. —  Only by uniting immediately in

to one great State con Europe end the wars and trade 
struggles tha t are destroying her, the grand old man o f 
American politics said' here today. The sole solution, he 
declared, is fo r Europe to call at once a constitutional 

tion which would 'combine a ll her different States 
ond kingdoms into one federal union'."

That would have been hot news in 1787, when Beni«, 
min Franklin urged a union of Europe on the American 
model! ^

Former Congressman »
Appraisal of Present 
Political Situation

I  want to quote the appraisal 
that former Congressman T. W. 
Phillips, Jr. of Butler, Pa. sent 
me. I  have had considerable cor
respondence with him. He is an old 
school Republican. His views were 
given in a letter he addressed to a 
former Senator of the U n i t e d  
States. I quote:

“ Dear Senator:
“ From numerous conversations 

and correspondence, I know that 
your and my political philosophies 
ara identical, to the end that if 
possible our Republic he preserved 
for future generations. Never be
fore ha* the doubt expressed by 
Benjamin Franklin been so real. 
When asked what kind of govern
ment had been "provided, he said, 
‘A Republic if we can keep it.’ 
Franklin, Hamilton, Madison, and 
others who were Ihe principals 
in writing the 'Constitution knew 
full well, what we are finding out 
the hard way, that, no democracy, 
covering an extensive territory, con. 
Gaining a large population, having 
diverse interests could function ef
ficiently or rould long endure.

"A t first very gradually, recent
ly, very rapidly, we have been 
changing our system of govern
ment from a workable Republic 
to an unworkable Democracy. Jef
ferson and Jackson, patron saints 
of the Democratic Party always 
referred to our government as a 
Republic, never a Democracy.

" I  know you are far from opti- 
j mistic; otherwise you. would not 

have asked me the direct, queation 
you did a year ago as to whether 
I thought our system of govern
ment could be preserved. My an
swer was, ‘no.’ But, I added that 
I intended to keep fighting for 
it as long as I lived. Hatton W. 
Summer« of Dallas, Texas, whom I 
considered the ablest member of 
ihe House of Representatives when 
J was a Congressman some twenty- 
five years ago. said, several years 
after ha had retired, when address
ing a meeting al Wichita, Kansas, 
that there was not more than a 
fifty-fifty rKance of preserving our 
system of government. A few/ years 
ago when in the rour.se of a casual 
conversation with Chief Justice 
Vinson, who was also in Congress 
when I was there, I  referred to 
Sumner's statement, the Chief Jus
tice pooh-poohed the idea.

“ It is quite obvious to me that 
unless we succeed in placing in ex
ecutive, legislative and Judicial po
sitions those who realize our Immi
nent danger, and rise to their pa
triotic duty, the historian in the 
not remote future will summarize 
in four words our glorious attempt, 
to establish a free society—Repub
lic, Democracy, Socialism, Dicta
torship. When a republic degener
ates, it becomes a democracy. A 
democracy in practice becomes a 
moboeracy. Then cornea socialism, 
or its big brother, communism. A ft
er it, only a dictator can prevent

phif, expressing an Interest “ of
ficial as well as personal.”

Three weeks later, on Nov. 26, 
at a meeting of the chief* of staff 
of Nato nations in Rome, he was 
more specific. He said, "W e must 
pool sovereignty—we must attempt 
the impossible.”

When he assumed the NATO 
command Jan. 16, 1951, he referred 
to his post of supreme allied com
mander in World War II, then to 
his new job as commander for 12 
Atlantic pact nations. “ Five years 
ago,” he «aid, " I  only had to be 
one-halt American and one-half 
British. Now I am one-twelfth 
American. I  shall attempt to con
duct myself in Just that way."

The appearance of Sen. Nixon, a 
declared proponent, of Atlantic un
ion, as Eisenhower's running mate 
suggests that the forces that dom
inated the Republican convention 
had a clear design. Atlantic union
ist» are few in number in the 
United States, but here one of the 
major political parties winds up 
with both of its candidates recruit
ed from the ranks of these super
internationalists.

Then, Just to button up every
thing tight, substantially ihe same 
people who put over these candi
dates on the Republicans have 
much the same plan for the Dem
ocrats. Sen. Kefauver, as the prime 
mover of Atlantic union in con
gress, Is the favorite Democratic 
candidate of these elements. I f  they 
can't have him, they insist that it 
he another internation: t o f simi
lar outlook who can he counted 
upon to forward this pet scheme. 
Gov. Adlal Stevenson of Illinois, a 
former state department function
ary and American representative 
to the United Nation», is the alter
native choice.

Thu» the New York Time*, 
which printed Streit's letter in a 
prominent position, called editor
ially upon the Democrats two days 
earlier to emulate the Republicans 
and sweep what the Times chooses 
to call "the Old Guard” Into the 
discard. The Times praised as the 
rallying points of such a move
ment both Kefauver ana Stevenson. 
Either directly of by Inference It 
declared any other Democratic 
candidates unsuitable.

What is the purpose here? Is 
there a concerted movement to 
place before the American people 
only candidates who w ill pool 
America’s Independence out o f ex
istence in a political union with 
Britain and the old world? The 
evidence suggests as much.

It's All Mighty Interesting
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Success Secrets
By ELM ER W HEELER

There’s an old platitude thal’s 
been batted around lor years to 
the effect . , , "The customer is 
always right.” I  know o f one pro
fession in which this is NOT true 
• . . medicine!

No matter how j-ou look at it, 
when you call the family doctor, 
you send an SOS for help. He tells 
you what’s wrong, prescribes 
treatment, tell* you what to do 
and how to do it.

What then besides his knowledge 
and skill is Ihe doctor's by-product 
. . the quality which prompt* you 
to call one doctor in preference 
to others?

It ’s humanity , . . the very thing' 
that, makes you seek out a fkvorite 
clerk in a store or trade with a 
chosen firm.

Your doctor’«  interest, under
standing, kindness, and professional 
courtesy are things you value. 
He's not too busy to j ss the time 
of day, inquire about your garden 
or your golf game. He sympathizes, 
encourages, scolds when necessary. 
He becomes part of your life.

You like him not only because 
he's humane . * . but because he's 
human.

Is that, a weak spot in your busi
ness? Has the human touch be
come lost in the mad scramble for 
profits? Bring to the attention of 
your efficiency minded workers 
the fact that they and your cus
tomers ARE HUMAN . . . they 
could learn a lot from the family 
doctor!!

on a l i g u j .

* • * * * ~ t

J a i r  (C n o a g lt  . . . .

Pegler Pens Hole To Himself 
And Suggests He Cut Articles

By WESTBROOK PE G LE R  ' 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
CHICAGO The great trouble 

with you, Pegler, ts that you writ* 
too d a m  long.

Bid For A Smile

Seubcn — Why do you say he's
stingy?

Raymond—After I shook hand« with 
him. ho counted hla finsero.

Philosopher—It I« hard, Indeed, to 
lose all nna'e ralatlraa.

Flnenoler—Hard ? It la Impoaalblal C  
- -—•— —

A woman once took Dr. Johnson to 
task for putting improper words in hi* 
dictionary.

•Madam.'’ »aid the distinguished 
lexlcograoher, 'you have been look
ing for them.”  ..

Policeman (preparing to give a 
ticket)—Do you know you were doing 
over aaventy? , ,

Cutia—Oh, Isn't that wonderful! I 
Juat learned how to drive!

Candor In advertising, from the I.a 
Salle (IH.) Poet-Tribtine: " I f  you think 
your cooking la bad. try our«." _

Wlurii
Ike And Stevenson Expected 
To Engage In Clean Campaign

"  By R A Y  TUCKEI | D IVERGENCE — The fact is that
W ASHINGTON - - First reports I'oth Eisennower and Stevenson 

nnd Ei«en-. have already made oblique

You run on and 
on like a hack- 
driver’* dream, 
bloviating about 
unions and the 
Constitution and 
income tax and 
you forget the 
white paper ha« 
been going up 

and up and that a newspaper has 
got to set a table of smorgasbord, 
with some of this and some of 
that; sardines, potato salad, sour 
stuff and brandled cumquats, or 
however you spell It. in order to 
hold the readers who draw the ad
vertisers who pay your princely 
stipend.

Why don't, you write more fun
ny stuff? You wrote one, 20 
years ago, about the medical na
ture of hangover that I  clipped 
and carried abound for year». I  
guess you .-don’t want people to 
know you slill lie a bag on now 
and again these days when you 
have gone cosmic and claim to 
know all the answers but relax 
and throw your let-down pitch 
just when the customer* a r e  
thumbing the paper muttering 
inwardly, “ Well, what is god's 
angry man beefing about today?”  
And you will cross them up. 
Keep them guessing, P e g l e r .  
Don’t groove your stuff so that 
they can figure you for unions 
Monday, La Boca Tuesday, civil 
tights Wednesday, and your mes
sage to mankind Thursday.

You know, when a customer 
folds ihe papei oDen and takes 
a look at that close - knit mile 
of fine print, even if it is iron
clad, copper • riveted proof that 
Harry Hopkins ran a hop-joint 
in Abe Ltncoui's bedroom a n d

laundering their tight* lit the tw
ain whei it  would have been 
 ̂more effective to quit on a loud 
laugh five  minute* sooner. Th9 
printer» have got their problem«, 
too. You are squared Into the 
make-up of a certain page in 
anchored position but every eo 
"often you get carried away as a 
man with a  mission and the up
shot is they have to disembowel 
your beautiful, hand • wrought 
composition by tbs half-p o u n d 
right there on the stone so tha 
patrons wonder w h it you w e r e  
trying to asy and you go around 
moping that unseen dark forces 
are out to get you.

The trouble with you, Pegler, 
is when you have got nothing 
more to say you say it, and aay 
it, and say it when the thing to 
do ( »  to «top right here.

Clearing House
Article« tor this column are pre

ferred to be WO word* f r  leu tn 
length. However, longer ertici«* 
may be printed- '

U

To tbe Editor:
TR U TH  — that word is indeed 

a very  bitter dose for Mr. Cul
berson, and regardless o f h o w  
this ‘ ‘public spirited citizen”  
tries to twist. o r turn it — It 
still remains the TRUTH.

It is ready a  sad state of a f
faire when Mr. Culberson by his 
own premeditated printed state
ment* flatly contradicts himself. 
In blazing headline* Mr. Culber
son proclaimed that the meeting 
in the district court room (prop
erty of you taxpayers! held June 

j28 was pot called for the 
CHOSEN FEW  that first, there 
were 35 people called, who were 
asked to call ’ 4 other people — 
any 4 they could think of

from the Stevenson
m * h o w e r camps

but
definite e f f o r t s  In repudiate

suggest that the1 charges that they will wear a 
t w o  nominees Dewey or Truman collar, respec- 
w ill wage t h e ^ veb'- 
c l e a n e s t  andi It would be ungracious and po-|jSn't true and nobody cares if 
most high-princi-jJitically indiscreet for them t o ! i f *  so. They turn to the night- 
pled presidential; advertise their divergence. But side time - wasters with their 
c a m p a i g n  ill'both are too smart not to ap-1 plugs for their own TV  and radio

F D R. hit the pipe whevever ho » " * ' ° f the*‘  4 P*°P le T * 1»
hu.i . I . . . « . ... I asked in turn to call 4 others,

and so on. As I  have previously 
explained in m y letter to you 
Mr. Ik Mrs. Voters (which was 
finally printed under the Clearing 
House) that had this telephone 
campaign been carried to t h e  
fourth series of calls, approxi
mately 11,900 people would have 
been called, which would have 
made an average of 2 ca ll« to 
each telephone listed in the Pam 
pa telephone directory. I  want to 
ask you again Mr. and Mr*. 
Voter* if your telephone num
ber* were called? I f  not, why 
not? I f  your telephone d id " not 
ring -— then you do not belong

had some fateful decision to 
make, a gi.y- says to himself. 
“ Oh for the good gosh!”  a n d  
starts pecking like a sparrow at 
those little bits of stuff about 
some Hollywood tramp getting 
her fifth divorce and Sinatra lays 
another egg on radio and how 
friends of Ihe Bill and M i m y  
MeGargles are worried.

They even turn to Pearson, be
cause oven if  they know he is a 
liar he doesn't put their tripes 
in an uproar because it probably

American politi-l precíate that they must cant- shows and for illiterate Jape - Ï'EW .•* r  It ia TDII1T lew lfw
sters, and if you think you have 
got a divine assignment to make 
the people think, you had better 
take another look at youb hand 
because they wont because they 
can’t. And thle country is going 
socialistic ss you would freely 
admit If you weren’t so stupidly 
stubborn.

Bill Cunningham up in Boston 
is another good, example of 
what I  mean. When he sits down

cal history. jjjaign without any binding obliga- 
As ‘ 'c ivilized”  i tions to anybody, especially a Tru- 

men, neither believes that the' than who did -not dat e renomina- 
presidency should go to the can- lion, and a twice-defeated Dewey, 
didate who can think tip an<U Following the Ilepuglican con- 
mouth the foulest epithets andivention, the New York governor 
most one-sided charges. ¡headed for Albany and has not

Their strategy will be. accord-1 been heard from since. Only a 
ing to word from Denver and ¡m inor member of hi* retinue, a 
Springfield, to profess the deep- public ielation* adviser, has been 
est respect for each other, but to I retained by Ike 
qualify this personal compliment I Eisenhow er ’s personally picked 
by insinuating that each is control- national chairman, Arthur E. Sum-|at typewriter he doesn’t get
led by a selfish and disreputable!merfield of Michigan, has never r* aHy cranked up u n t i l  t h e  
coterie o f promoters. j belonged to the Dewey c l i q u e u our^* or ®f double-
SHADOW-BOXING Ike will saylwithin the organization. Neither1 sPa(’«  an«1 by the time he starts 
that Governor Stevenson c!»rries|has Gov. Sherman Adams of New *° bis wheels down a n d
the worn and tattered banner ¡Hampshire, who w ill serve a R1 work his flaps he has done a 
of “ Trumanism.”  Adlai will re- Ike’s personal liaison man w ith i<- er'-Tnles and a Cunningham 
»pond that his opponent repre- the party headquarters. Ran hasn t got time for anything
sent* the Dewey-Aldrlch, W a l l ]  As he promised in his accent-1 . . . .
Street interests in their attempt | ante speech, the GOP n o m i n e e ^  S  ^  ¿ ° °  " ¡ ¡ J r ' f ,  
to take over the government, ¡i* consulting local, state and con- 
and utilize its vast political and gressional leaders before he sets 
finanical power for their own out on the stump, in contrast 
advantage. ! to Dewey's complete neglect of

I f  this preview of their plansj'theYu.
were correct, the soldier and the ------- -
scholar would disappoint the hopes ¡HANDICAP —• Governor Stevcn- 
of the millions who believe that son’s principal political reason for 
the two major parties have named not announcing ills candidacy la.,t 
their most promising standard- Mareh, when Truman begged him 
bearers in many years. (to do so, was that ,h e 1 did* not

Tbr>t kind of a campaign would 'y i j j l .  to become known as a 
he nothing more than shadow-! Wh' e W0'18«5 M t  it
boxing, and the two men are wouM be a handicap. But he

persisled in this slrategy so stub
bornly that he almost lost the 
nomination.

too sincere to indulge in- such 
a sham. Nor would - it resolve 
any of the grave questions con
fronting the United States and 

the world in this fateful year.

Sweet Stuff
Answer to Previous Puzzle

:

MOPSY
BUT DAD. YOU USCO TO LCf ME 
H U P  THE DOG9 THAT “ -------

HORIZONTAL
1 Sweet stuff 

i from bees 
• Common 

sweet stuff 
' l l  Wild BIS 
{ 13 Tell •*
' 14 Bristly 
' 19 Rugged

J mountain 
crests

1« Bitter vetch 
17 River in 

Switzerland 
It  Entomology 

(eb .)
20 Pools 
>4 Sounds 

harshly 
27 Feline 
21 Ventllatoi 
32 Momentous 
92 Caravansary 
14 Lubricated /
15 Stud with 

stars
17 Sharpeners 
90 Exalting 
40Baronets (a b .? »  
49 November j—

(•b .) "
44 Hops’Vila 
47 Prottrato 
90 Dinner course 
SI Straightens 
94 Went by 

steamer 
91 Doctrine 
90 Sweet yeai 

between 12 
and 30 ^
VERTICAL 

1 Stocking* |
3 Heavy blow P\

4 Self-esteem — 
9 Affirmative 

reply •*•
0 Weight of 

India «
7 Rubber tree
8 Fence opening 
0 Solar disk ~
0 Sweet after * * 

work "
2 Erectr
3 More 

*  uncommon 
IS Preposition
20 Originate
21 Antenna

n t i G l a n m  
a u m  I n a r a  
□ a c jn tH L ja — 
□ n n n s i a o n n  

a a a a m a a  
e s n a a a m a  aatnmnaa 
□  C I Q U B a U
a  i s a n a a *  
□ o s a n o a  uaanmaa 

h  a  n e n ia  
□ D B B  

u a m n n n n m
26 Arrives (ab.) 6 41 Far off (comb. 
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He arranged matters >:o that 
Truman had to jump aboard his 
rolling bandwagon, not vice versa, 
and contrary to marty dispatches 
from Chicago. Even Truman bad 
to concede that Adlai copped the 
prize without entering into any 
"deals.”

RABBLE-HOUSING — Two con
trasting passages in speeches by 
Truman and the newly nomina
ted Stevenson when they appear
ed together on the convention 
platform, reflect the two men's 
warring views on politics and 
government. In a characteristic 
rabble - rousing outburst that was 
a rewrite of one o f bis 1S»48 
"whistle-stop" orations, Truman 
said :

“ You know the real reason the 
Democrats win elections is a p er
fectly simple reason. Because the 
Democratic party gives the Am er
ican people the kind o f govern
ment they want.

D IFFERENCE — In open con
flict wilh this nakedly seltish 
revelation of Truman's ' attitude 
toward party and government re- 
sponsibility, Stevenson said: 

"Sacrifice, patience, understand
ing and implacable purposes may 
be our lot for years to come. 
Let's face it. Let's- talk sense 
to the American people.

Lets te|l them the truth: that 
there are no gains without pains; 
that this ia the eve of great 
decisions not easy decisions, like 
resistance when you are attacked, 
but a long, patient, costly struggle 
which alone can assure triumph 
over the great enemtnes of men 
-  war and poverty and tyranny.” 

There la a wider difference here 
'.han that between the language 
of McGuffey'a Fourth Reader and 
great prose. It la the difference 
between a Pendergast pot and a 
political prophet. Although the 
exigencies of practical politics 
may necessitate their temporary 
campaign association, Stevenson

It  is a career. I  know it is
a

good thing is no better •' than 
none of the same and six or 
eight inches of trash is better 
because it reads easy. P e o p l e  
have got to concentrate when 
you start giving therrt the o l d  
habeas corpus mandamus potatus. 
Don't try to be required reading. 
Be a diversion. Don't drag it 
out so the guys in the compos 
ing room have to hump it back 
into tne goiters and e l e c t r i c  
belts, because statistics for the 
fiscal year 1948-1949, the latest 
available, show that only .0008 
per cent of the readers will make 
the jump with you to read your 
get-'em-off line, especially on  
those grim  jobs about the CIO 

You know what you remind 
me o f in those pieces, Pegler? 
You remind me of an old ham 
back in vaudeville stretching his 
laughs and sweating hla bows 
and keeping the other acta hang
ing around cracking peanuts or

It is TRUE in Mr. Culberson's 
letter to the editor, dated July 
23, printed in the C l e a r i n g  
House, that he proves beyond 
any doubt that this meeting was 
for tha CHOSEN FEW, when ha 
replied “ that Mr. - Neel was per
fectly ayygrc of the fact that the 
GROUP kras called together to 
receive and circuiate the peti
tions, and that it was not a 
“PUBLIC  FORUM.” Many thanks 

to Mr. Culberson for that state
ment, because it leaves no doubt 
in the minds of Mr. and Mrs. 
Voters as to the TRUTH of who 
the meeting was for.

Mr. Culberson states in this 
same letter that “all four com
missioners were present, because 
this matter will affect the of
fice which each holds. This was 
a matter of “proper courtesy.”
It is the TRUTH, Mr. and Mr*. 
Voters that all four commission
ers were there, but will y o u  
plesso koep In mind that ono of 
those commissioner« was invited 
after Mr. Culberson had b e e n  
advised that he was going to at
tend uninvited, and that o n e  
other commissioner that was 
there, wee never invited. T h i s  
was the "proper courtesy” shown 't 
to two commissioners that do not

Bid Por A Smile
Bon — Wall, da4. r ou've minaseli 

tn live to a rie* nM Ege. Ho* Old you 
menage te knep thè germs ef diesa«« 
ewey (rum you all thè** many yearsf 

Father — I'II let you in en a little 
aeeret. eoa. I attribuì« my longeetty 
to (thè eenitetent use ef garUe. New 
don't breathe that to a eoul. « M 

Boa — The secret or thè sartie? a

The prlre of com and wheat goee 
up and down, but the price ef wild 
eats remalne the eame.

He who he» battled wlth poverty 
and hard toll will b« found etronger 
and more expert Iben he wbe oould 
»ley et home front the batlle, eon- 
r-eeled emong Ihe provleien wagen«, 
or unwetchfully ebldlng by the oluff.

Lucy—Wh»t eito »hoe» do you weer?
Jene—Hlx. but elght feele bottor, eo 

1 wear IS for comfort.

In common with Trumen.

STORY — Jamee Petrillo, tha 
musician*’ czar, tells a s t o r y  
which is both amusing and po
ll! icslly important in that it ax  
plains why "Honest Ave” Harr! 
man never had a chanca for the

According to Petrillo, Harriman 
came downstairs one glorious 
morning, stretched his arms and 
said to Mrs. Harriman: “ I  feel 
like a million dollara.”

“Why,” she Inquired, “are you 
oo depressed?

That paraphrases a r e m a r k  
Franklin D. Roosevelt is supposed 
to have made with respect ■ to 
Wendell Wlllkie in 1940. . ’ Only 
a Wall fftreet.min would ha fool
ish enough to believe that a

----- r ----- ------------  ------------ Wall Street man could be elected
knows that he can have nothing president.' .

C u l b e r s o n ’s 
CHOSEN FEW. It is TRUE that 
this charter issue docs affect each b 
commissioner, but not more than 1 
it does you, Mr. and Mrs. Veters. 
You are a citizen, and a qualified 
voter —  Pampa s city government 
is YOU, and you should bo 
heard from. AD of Mr. Culber
son’s money, and ability to con
ceal, or twist the FACT8 can 
not change th* TRUTH.

Mr. Culberson, I  though y o u  
knew that I  was drafted for the 
office of. commissioner, w h i l e  
away on a business trip, a n d  
I  will taka tima to say ‘I  thank 
tHe public voters for the confi
dence they showed me by electing 
me by about a  3-1 majority.” It 

up - s o t t i n g  to a  
CHOSEN FEW. because I  was 
hot one of their “YES-MEN.”

Mr. Culberson accuses me of 
“ kicking a little more dirt un
der the rug.” If the TRUTH  
kicks dirt under Mr. Culberson's ,  
rug, It is not my fault. I  am  
indeed pleased to find that Mr. 
Culberson, through his total lack .  
of integrity has been unable to ’ 
find any reasonable substitute 
for the TRUTH.

The charter issue is, Mr. and 
Mr*. Voters do you want your 
city’s government run by th e  
maneuvering Mr. Culberson and 
hie CHOSEN rB W . or do y o u  
want your government To stay 
like it now la? Are you going 
to let machine politic lane control 
your city, or are you goinj, to 
vote them out, as they did at 
the Democratic national conven
tion * in Chicago last week?’ 

(signed) W. B. (A ) Neel 
1» City Omfmlasloner,

* Ward 3

/

t
To the Editor:

|  of the League of 
Women Voters, Mrs. W. B. Harr, 
Mrs. Wm T. OMden and 1. 
wish to thank you for the 
timo ahd effort expended by you 
in printing ; the Voterà Ouida In 
your paper. We feel that you 
have done a groat public service 
and w i  fully appreciate your 
courtesy, v* , ^

gpesrsly.
- A *'* Mra. J, M. Culberson

/ t . if
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LAMESA LOBOS
GAME SPONSORED BY

C L U B

♦ ; tv

TICKETS ON SALE BY KIWANIS CLUB MEMBERS
t . J. u r * • t

See the OILERS ploy the fast-moving LOBOS and Help a GOOD CAUSE at the same time. This game is 
sponsored b y th e  KIWANIS CLUB with proceeds going to the SUNDAY SCHOOL SOFTBALL Program 

'*  THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS AND KIWANIS MEMBERS:
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Taxes Pipe fir Metal Co.
A rth u r A fte rgu t

. v n ... . . < • ;

Atchison Implement Company
L. W . Atchison

Behrman's Shoppe
s B. M . Bahrman

Robert H. Baker 
Boston's Superette Market

Jerry Boston

Brooks Electric Company
Thame* Brooke

John F. Compbell 
Moster Cleaners

J. C. Ceshien

Nonce Wholesale .
Carlton Nonce . •

Nimmo Nosh, Inc.
\-TW

Jeck N im m #

‘ Pompa Doily News
Fletcher Robertson

Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Homo
Mormon W hatley

Pompa Foundry Company
H. O. Derby

Tex Evans Buick Co.
Clinton M . Ire n s

Gulf Wholesale
W . S. Fennon

* Gordon, Gordon and Buxzard 
Pompa Doily News

W erren Haste

Notionol Form Loan Association
K. L. Henderson

Lee Way Motor Freight
Reuben Hilton

0  K Construction Company
Jahn D. McFell

V

J. S. Skelly Form Store
John Shelly

Security Federal Sayings b Loan
Aubrey L. Steele

-Your Laundry b  Dry Cleaners
John B. W ilk inson J ?

Bill W. Waters
• » * - '  )  i  .

Maurer Machinery Company
J. A llen Hoover

Clayton Floral Company
Roy Key

Dr. Julian M. Key 
Panhandle Lumber Company

. Ed T. Laporte

Malone b  Keel Pharmacy
Robert L. Lawson

Radcliss Brothers Electric
Glen R a d d iff

Whites Auto Stores
Kenneth A . Meadors

i « e * *

Jay's Grocery
A. J. M itche ll

Thompson Hardware
Fred Thompson

Waters Insurance Agency
H .  W . W aters

Overton Clinic
; M alcolm  H. W ya tt

/ • , '

Whitehouse Properties
I .  B. Bowmen

- _
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RATION <c 
fkXMDSMf. MAJOR,
■ THAT'S RéAu COÛLÎ 

LET'S HOPE YOU« 
k RLLV 'DCMfT COME 
X  C N 800G &  

f  _ A M V  VOTER« 
WHO MAD 

/  [ A  TlCRET /  
1 »^  \  o tó  n e »  (

/ w o u l d  s e
S r ^ A T H E  CHILLY,
) ^ A k A ,  o n e s . f

l  tmeh f  )

EGAD, FOSTER / WEIGH T H * 1 
TRFMEHD0U6 EFFECT 1HAT 

to BLANKET WILL HAMfe 4

s a y  ijOo w t  h im  ^
SINGLE-FOOTIN' UKE 

A HORSE-' HE'S 
ACTIN' QUEER--DO 

. VOU THINK HE'S» 
X  TETCHED WITH 

TH' heat ? ^

'  thunoiRKTION! '
WIT A HUMMOCKu. 
.KMT TÄ  PROP.'.

HERE GOES, «UT I  CAN HAROLV 
SEE THE GROUND. Jaá TH AT 'LL  HELP/ 

H E 'S  T R V IN ' j  
TO  W A LK  IN V 
TH ' SH A D E  O P  
TH  CURBSTO NE 

N E AR  N O O N.'

WHEN 8 A T T L E -A Y  WINS T> 
| A RACE AND POSES ATI 

THE JUDGES' STAND 
r m  W ith  a  c o l l a r  o f

ROSES/— TW O  ¿ ,
i[ w i n n e r s ,  h o o p l e - 
f  AND BATTLE-AX 

y -R  ' —  IRRESISTIBLE,^
ft * 1  6H  ?  ¿ J L

SOLD

CUj»I( 
•  in for 
toy M«
10 JO a.r 
—(la  »ail 
Mm I nly iHOOPLEi

FOR /
T 'S  DARK V/HEN THE PLANES RETURN WITH THE SECOND 10AD- 
1 AND A SANDSTORM IS BLOWING WAKING IT HARO TO SEE THE G»l)l£l

Th» I 
•ponalbli 
•n o n  a 
tmmadla

f iv e  m im u t b s  l a t Ebr  C'A\ON. BOY»
) WE'VE GOT TO »
'FOLLOW HIM *.....
AMD HOPE THAT 
MAN BEHIND US 
FOLLOWS U S?

r I - I  
C-CAN'T 

STO P 
HIM . < 
JAN ?

Month
month

IT WOULD 
HELP IF SHE WON

I'M SORRY, MISS 1 
ALISON IS a t  -THE 
COUNTRY CLUE 
THIS EV6NW&.

VOU te  SURE Y  OF COURSE NOT/ NOT 
you VNON T  I EVEN ALISON HARDESTY 
HURT HECtv IS WORTH ANY OIL WELLS 

--D E A D / £ = = >
7 / C Z - :  WAVE H E R \
V t  (  MEET YOU IN A

. ‘ l^ lp f 3 A  QUIET SPOT! r '

DAGWOOD-IF HE ASKS 
l YOU FOR MONEY FOR 
7 ~ r X - r T  A NEW BAT 
K '  A ^ K j. PONT YOU Ml GIVE IT
-7  TO HIM

NOW. WHEN SHE COMES IN 
■THE ROOM, YOU HIT ME OVER 
THE HEAD WITH IT AS THOUGH

------ ■̂ ~r  YOU
REALLY

< >. — ' /Qiu CAMT It

S T IC K  IT 
iTO GETHER AND 
( WELL HAVE SOME 
I FUN W ITH 
: ' - r  M A M A

LOOK FCP 
MY N£W BA 
SPLIT R.GH 
IN H A LF  - 

„  TODAY — '
W a n t ! 

to hai 
F-10. 

fR T cB
Writ»« 

- Biowi

COI K 
MDWH 
Bonum 

On O 
*  Ml

THERE GOES EVERYBODY!} 
HOl-YCOW, WHAT'S ,
HAPPENED TO MY ' ■

ï . TIMING ?

. „A N D  TH ' LO N G  
NOSlD CHUMP--! 
M E A N  C H A P -- r -  
W E N T OVER I* ’ 
THE W A L . ¡V i 

A FT E R  j f -  l 
l THEM.' L

WHERE'D THAT COMIC OPERA 
SAMSON (iO  WITH TH' GIRI - 
C MON, TELL M LY O U  FLAP- 

„  l ARLO I IJNK--WHICH 
WAY L IEY GO?

OVER THE 
WALL, SIRE 
THE GENIE, 
THE GIRL...

rM  LOOKING FORWARD TO A  GH6'5 TU’ 
THAT! IT U  GK/E A CHANCE LITTLE GIRL 
TU SCE QUITE A BIT OF /VOU BROUGHT 

CATHY WH-TV AGAIN !  v '  OVER FROM

TO MAKE A NUMBER O  S T O P » IN 
THE SOUTHWEST. THEN I U  HAVE A  
\  MOUTH OP. SO  AT OUR PLANT OUT
V -7  t h e r e . r r D V T T r e * -------- -1

OF COURSE YOU SHOULDN'TS  WHAT'S 
THAT? DID 
YOU CALL W  
ME.DEAR? W/.

f  THERE YOU ARE. v  
SUSIE SM YTHE./W 'D 
. NICE DOGS TO 
1 PLAY W IT H ... f  
( COME ON, BO, /  l  

GET UP.

ENCOURAGE HER TO PLAY I 
i M ,  • BO. NEXT i  
J‘ W >  THING SHE'LL BE 1 
V *5 lU a LLING THE DOCS 
Z jCvSovERTO TH E *  

/ > ; . V ^ r L K E HERS' M  
h o u se . M

COME V  
IN HERE 
RIGHT , 
AWAY. /

DOGGONE MR. GREEN, 
TAKING THAT LITTLE 
SIRL AWAY FROM ME. 
a THE FIRST T IM E  
.? I'V E  HAD AT7ENVI0 

FROM AliY&OCY.

VauiHit Syndicate, Ine.L . y \ 5 __ I A » '  MOW O C »  «.O ATS  13DOÔ10 O f f  
** A M ’ A W - W W  «  <

----- ------------ 1 W HAT'S W l  GDhVMA DO
y  _ MOW ?  —  — ... J

I t l l  W A S  f w u  V VMiSVA 
TAW) A  K lt«O O O S  n ,  

I  WMOK ~  « • ■ .  —WENTt f  'N LgFTYltT S  GONNA fu , 
o e  ARIAL *&  
PLEA SU RE  Til
to o tre  TH 'i

Sr OZARK K/O 
'3' A FREE 
kTs, HASS TO
# \ a  FIRST F

'  ONLY ONE OOWH 
IN TH'LAST OF ¿1

> TH NINTH...AND
LOOK WHO S 
COMING UP.'

UH’ PLCNNY 
ï U F T IM E PEA  

A IE  T  'SMEAR 
INTO SECOND . 
E CW TH' 
l  THROWf  X

TH TYING 
ANO WINNING 

RUNS ARE 
'  IN SCORING 

p o s it io n /

WILL JUS 
PUNO M E  

w ONE AH 
f  N/N 
> REACHf.

J U S  ELM ER HORNBLO GOES 
FROM FIRST TO THIRD ON 

BEAN S SIN GLE TO C EN TER...

O KAti LCT US USE OUR J  SWELL, 
INTELLIGENCE AND J  GUS/ 
BREAK THIS FOOLISH X  THAT'S

IT'LL P0 IT.-AND INSTEAD OF US \  WAIT A MINUTE,GUS* 
GOING ON ANDON INTO DON'T SaV “ WHY 
THE NI6HT.SETTING /DON'T W E *-B E  

NOWHERE, WHY /  MORE DEFINITE.' 
DON'T WE USE \  S A Y -’ L Ê IU i 

OUR INTELLIGENCE ) USfi OUR „  
. A N D —  Z  INTELLIGBNCE?

r \  THATllBEMUCH 
I ¿ - ¡ P T )  V  BETTER/ ÿ

ANC/NOIV 
t h e  y/vu^r 
BB HUNTIHá 
«  fiflB ! »—'

TUB'ATOMIC SHELLS PELL  
»HORT AHO THEY 
STRUCK SOMETHING
that 's  hot Supposed

r  TO  W ÊREJ
^  W

I'VE WRITTEN DOWN 
WHAT I'M  GOING 
TO SAY, PHIL-WHEN 
THE BIG MOMENT 

M ARRIVES/ y

DEADLOCK BY ELECTING ) PERFECT/ >AUPC AfiAlkl TUC biAb Á.ONCE AGAIN THE MAN 
WE KNOW CAN LEAD US 
SO W ELL-COMMANDER 

PHILIP F IH N r T ^

they 've J-— . 
PEMOLISHEP 
MY SPACESHIP]

DAN fit 'll!
DO NOT tHTBR

THAT MAYBE IF HE MAO 41 
A FEW MOP

WE S A ID  HE CER TAINLY NEVER 
ASKED SO M A N Y  Q U E S T IO N S -  
W HEN H E  W AS A  YOUNGSTER. 
AND A LL I  S A ID  ,

HE C A LLE D  M E  A  PRECOCIOUS 
SPROUT.' IT  A L L  B E G A N  LU S T  
BECAUSE I  W AS A  S K IN S  r — ' 
H IM  A  F E W  Q U E S T IO N S . )

__________  HE'D BE BETTER
ABLE TO ANSWER MINE NOW?

MIKE, I  COT SOME \ SURE, JEFF I 
EXTRA HOUSEWORK ) WE TRAINED 
TO VO! CAN I  HIRE ( HIM TO DO 
YOUR PET GORILLA] DISHESI ANO 

ANSWER

MIKE, AT TH E 700, RENTS 
OUT HIS P E T  G O R IL L A  /  
NOW TO DO ^
HOUSE W O R K /y ^ B ^ i I f

FATHER IS R E A LLY  M AD AT 
ME AGAIN, t------------------------
m o t h e r /  n i R eall>r A — v HOW DO YOU 

—? M EAN? r~TO HELP M E ?

RAZZBSRRY, BLUEBERRY, 
l o g a n b e r r y , b l a c k -
BERR.Y...PUPF...HAVE .
YA M A P *  UP YRR -----
^  MINP Y «T ,  - Y
f c M . -  k i p  ?  y ___

WHAT'LL IT Y  I  PUNNO 
v BE, CICERO? / ...WHAT
^ ___ ____y [  KIND HAVE

1/--------V  ^ YOU
, , 7  G O T?

...X C U E **  
I 'L l  h a v e  
A  H O T  <- 

> P O «  \  
[ INSTEAD/ I

J u s t  twc school
ÖU5, CAPTAIN !

W e l l , o r n e r>bU HEARD ME ! KEEP OWNIN'-—ANO IF 
WE RUN IN ID ANY COPS-—

k-nisaa T, -i», 1,
LENNON, LIMB-PISTACHIO, 
VANILLA,TUTTI FRUTTI, 

PECAN, PUPOS, 
: w a l n u t . . .

- g a s p  ?  r

i o  t o u r , u r n e

'  THERE'S 
«O M ANY
T I  CAN'T 
V PEO PE...

WALDO! WHY DON'T ' 
YOU ANSW ER ME? 
> DON'T TELL ME -m

1 5 5 ^ 3 1
Z\  AO-A/Mr/jM ^

WHY M USt HUSBANDS 
;  BE SO  S E N S IT IV E *^

X  BESIDES. '---- n
YOUR WHISKERS 
FEEL AWFUL! 

ISN'T IT TIME 
SYOU SHAVED? y

PLEASE, DEAR!  
I'M WRITING A 

X i!  LETTER.' .

10 LOlTERiNG

s m o k im g

■  C>HE FIRST TWO PLANES 1
■  v  LAND ALL RIGHT.

y ÿ ÿ ÿ  j j K n



People Looking For W ork Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There
O h *  P a s m e  S e l i g  U t m

ClkJtlfUd Ms srs soosptM until 
B.m for w—fcday publication on psi 
day Mainly About JPsoplo ada until 
10 M s.m. Dssdltns tor Monday pspor 
—Clawlflad sds 13 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Psopls I  p m. Saturday.

Tbs Psmps Mows 
spunolbls tor moro l 
arron apposti ns In t 
Immediataly whan yi 
has bean mads.

«na not bs ro
ban ona day on 
bis issus. Call In

CL.AMIFIBD RATES

Monthly Kata — »1.6» par 11ns | 
month (ns copy chango).

(Minimum ad thro« (-point Us

1 Day —16» per lina
2 Days—22o par Una per dap.
8 Days—17o per lino per day.
4 Days—Ito per Una per day. 
i  Days—Ilo par tine per day.
(  Days—lio  per line per day 
T Days (or longer)—Us per 

per day.
Una

Shelly Butane A  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

ftkally Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3*31 . Nit« 751 SOI W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
• Thursday night WiOO o'clock, base, 

ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. Mil.

r ?
C Aboors 
night ViOO o'clock. 

nbs-Worle

Special Notices
W a NTHD: Couplo with house trailer 

to help manage rentala. Writs Box
P-10, c/o Pampa News,__________

♦kt-CffKM colors in the tuba that 
writes. Cynthia Carnes. 41« H. 
Browning. Phone 1431.

---------- wirfiAKineEYa---------
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Haadquartara

i  Monuments
-----P À tfÏA  M6NÜHE~Ñf r~CC:-----
e»l E. HAHVE8TER. PHONE 11SI 

EDWARD FORA.N. OWNER-MQR.
Bomimsnts £  Maritar* $J7.¿0 to » 6C5o. 

On Call 24 hrs. at 614«. Fort Granita 
tc Marble'Co. 823 W. Francis.

f l  f in a n c ia l 1 1

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E  Kin gamin Phones 313.1471

"PRODUCTION and UTILITY OPERATORS
Qualified Chemical Plant Operators needed for new plant 

at Pampa, Texas. Persons experienced in Refinery or 

Gasoline Plant Operation will have necessary qua lifica 

tions for many job classifications. Employment interviews 

being conducted daily between 8:00 a m. and 4:30 p m. 

at the Plant Personnel Office. - y -

Celanese Corporation of America
Pampa Plant, Pampa, Texas

Box 937  Phope„26CN

13 Business O ppo rtun ity  13
FOR Sale, owner leaving:: Apartment 

house or home, with other improve
ments. Nice income. Ph. 3418-J.

15-A  Fem. Trade Schools 15-A
_________ _ Study at horn«,

earn diploma, «nter college qr 
nurses training. Same standard text, 
as used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School, Box 874, Amarillo, Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18

HILLOUKSTBEAUTY SHOP 
For All Beauty Work 

409 Crest ’ ’ Phona 131»
IT ‘8 TIME tor a new permanent. Keep 

your hair well groomed. Virginia s 
Beauty Shop, 405 N. Christy. Ph «860.

GfirF A Summer haircut and perma
nent for comfort and *tyl«-Violet a 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.

19 S itua tion  W an ted  19
White Woman for- housework. Con- 

Ktder room anil board. Call 4852 af
ter 7:00 p.m. or before 8:30 a.m.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
NEED Mechanic lo operate auto re

pair shop. Have arc acetylene weld
ing equipment. Furnish good living 
quarters. Inquire II. C. Mead llsed 
Car Lot. 313 K. Brown. Ph. 3327.

WANTED: Furniture repairman nn3 
reflnisher. Apply In person. Texas 
Furniture Co.

They’ll Tk> It Every Time

%
— By Jimmy Hado

jA E T T /  IN THE PLANNING 
STAGE. QUARTERBACK 
C ALLS TUE PLAY A L L  
PRESENTS TO BE OP THE 

TRlCKr STORE VARIETY—  
"P O S -I-T IV E -L Y .'Í ‘

7 YAS-A <301146 -ANA/ RARTX 
FOR THE S00NSBERPyS ~8Ü T
remember—au . the presents
ARE TO BE PUMWy OAOS.DOtT 
BRING ANYTHING BXPENOVE
OR XXIU. 6FOIU IT A LL Í

^ ° > 9 u  SHOW WITH 
SOME STUPID TWD-BIT 
GWM1ICK— AND EVERY
ONE ELSE’S SIFT IS WORTH 
A T LEAST 15 BUCKS.'! 
OH, FOR A CREVICE 

TO CRAWL IN TO /

O

you KHOW-EVtR/- 
1HIM6 FOR A LAUGH-J

WEIL «6 THe
6HIRTS OFFA

THEM*“

•AND THIS ONE THAT SAYS *B0N 
^JYAGE FRPAA THE SlNKWATERS —4 
SOMETHING VERY LOVELY, I  BET-J 

O H ! HMMPH ! WELL ! HOW, 
DROLL! HOW VERY d r o l l !

MCH-MEH-TMANKEW' 
s o  MUCH-VERY FUNNY— 
VES, INDEED—UFE OF 
THE PARTY. AND ALL

THAT SORT O f THING.
q u it e !
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THIS WEEK ONLY 
1322 Charles

LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME
2 BATHS —  GARAGE —  FENCED BACK YARD 

WELL LANDSCAPED

- - : : -Zf I .... _
NDICATE, Inc. WORLD KIOHTS HgSKWVFD

CLEAN MONEY from  your a t

t i c —  w ith a P a m p a  Daily 

News W ant Ad. Call 666—  

Ask fo r Classified.

Keep your children’s play equipment spanking clean by washing 
them every day with soap and water. Mud, grass stains and germ- 
carryillg finger marks can all be swabbed away with a soapy cloth 

■  or sponge. Rinse plastic toy* and inflated favorite* With the help 
• o f tne backyard hose. <4 ~  r------------  . ___________ ._________________ _

/

mL.

HER MOTHER'S V0ICI-M c 
year-old Oottgr Stool to sloop in 
though mother, act rot* Pomelo

[—Mother’« bedtime stories put five- 
»p in her Chicago apartment etch night 

though mother, act row Pamela Britton, Is far away, giving with 
another kind of story to “Guys and Dolli” audiences at tho same 
time. Secret of it ail is Cathy’s tape-recorder aeon beside her bed.

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PRINTING AT

Pampa Daily News
PH. 666

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
WA.VTIJl): Kx|>erieric<*d automotive 
, machinist ami machines! helper, 
Apply in person Motor Inn Auto 
tiupply.

YOU NO MEN 17% to 36 years! 129166 
monthly salary for lelegrraphers. 
»Short training perl.nl. Small tuition 
charge. Position with - railroad as 
soon as qualified. More than til) 
placements since January 1st. Write 
Box M-12, Pampa News, for ap
pointment. (Jive address «& phono.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: experienced silk finisher.

Apply In person Service Cleaners. 
i:x pr:uiENCI:i > bookkeeper wanted! 

Apply In person to Gilb ert«.______
O pportun ity  Open

For Woman Supervisor in our wall 
paper department. Prefer age . 21 
to 40. Must have experience iu tills 
line and have pleasing personality, 
and sales ability,. Kxcellent joh for 
dependable person. Apply In person 
lo 15. B'. Bowman
W H ITE  HOUSE PROPERTIES
WANTED an unencumbered white 

woman for light hoyse work. Must 
Klay nights, work for an elderly 
lady. Kooin, board and small salary. 
10tt fc?. Purviance. . Ph, 1269-W»

63 Laundry 63
lltONING done In my home. Reason- 

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone
■V229-.T (formerly 902 15. Jorden).__

WELLS HELP-U-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, Itoug' 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 a m. to 6:30 p.m. l'ues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison __ Phone «06
MYRT"S LAUNDRY Help-Ur-flelfy

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

hath, and 2 Room furnished apart- 
ment. Prefer n. n. 619 Somerville.

3 ROOM nfcely furnished, close In, 
Couple only. No pets. 412 N. Somer-

_vllle.______________________________
2 ROOM clean modern furnished 

apartment. Big air conditioner. $40 
month. Bilik paid. N. Frost. Ph. 1937,

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan- Ph. 3327.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or pl< 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 8. Wells. Phone S609-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
DcL 125 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

68 Household Goods 68
W ILL SELL my equity In furniture 

and appliances 3100, House avail- 
able by appointment. Ph. 2186-W.

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 609 W. FOSTER

—  - V  *

* : '/ r

1 u y f i
-  /  i

'¿ .V s

f f  '¿ïWïW/# :
A h

■ S ? 1 BOSS OF C A IR O -L t.-G e n .
S®«»-' % Mohamlned Naguib Bey, Cairo■>:*'« i i
m garrison commander, l e a d s

Egyptian army forces in control4 of the c ity after ousting Premier
ì Naguib El H ila ly  Pasha’s new ly

4
formed government.

ONE-MAN SHOW—Dwight D. Efsanhower proudly displays some 
ef the paintings he executed during his vacation at the Rocky 
Mountain ranch of hi* old friend, Aksel Nielsen, left. Chief among 

w«* a portrait of NlalgSn. Among the other “early Eisen-
were painting! of locai landtca

in
local landacapea and an Indian hand, 
fcaai a «mandar.

“ ME. TOO!” —Jane Wyman 
makea e welcome .contribution 
at ahe Joins the latest Hollywood 
trend of “movies are hotter than 
ever.”  Jane began har screen 
career as e dander, but not for 
several years has she worn such 
revealing outfits as this one, 
which shows her as a Broadway 

i aong-and-dance star in “Just for 
'  You."

29-A Shoe Repairing 29 A
MACK’S SHOE SHOP — Boots made 

to order. Wolverine shoe, for 'men. 
308 8. Cuyler.

32 Rug Cleaning 3^
FA MPA i)URA CLKAN1SRS. Rugn 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Pli. 4160

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

ELECTRIC washing machines, 349.‘.0 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart 
Dosier Co. 112 E. Francis.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 9 fi
3 ROOM unfurnished duplex, modern. 

Also 2 room apartment. 318 8. Som
erville. Phone 481-J.

EXftltA Large 2 Room unfurnished 
apartments, privates hath, ail new, 
very convenient. Inquire 304 E. 
Browning.

This house has been reduced for $17,500 and this Is 
absolutely the last reduction that will be made. If not 
sold this week I am going to move into this house and 
take it o ff the market!

RAY S A L M O N
REAL ESTATE

512 W. Kingsmill Phone 165

103 Real Estate 103
W. M. LANE RÉALTY CO.

716 W. Foster Ph. 27«
60 Y«an  fn Th. Panhandla

23 T u n  In Conatruetlon Builntu.

FOR RENT: 3 Room apartment, bath. 
»06 8. Hobart. Ph. 2293-J.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 or 3 ROOM cottage* for rent, ohll- 

dreri welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 
S. Barn*«. Phone 9619.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
2 ROOM modern house. Couple only. 

Phone 4003-J.

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALIZE in spraying. Ter

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783.

34 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS ~ RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio seta. Including 
car radios and T. V. set*. ________

Wool Rugs
ONE Group, assorted sizes, 

your choice $15.00.
ONE walnut Bookcase $19.50. 
ONE maple Lounge Chair $15. 
TW O Table Model Cabinet 

Radios, choice $39 50 each.
Try Texas-Furniture 

FIRST!.
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

35 Plumbing and Heating 35 (
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 
Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 312 \V.
Thut. Ph'uie 658.*

36 Air Conditioning 36
UfcS MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heating, rlr-eondklonlnu .
Phone 102 120 W Kingsmill I of a new power mower. Terms,

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler '_________ Phone 2119
70 Musical Instruments 70
USED upright piano with bench, good

condition. Phone 3632.

ng
______ Jl]

36-A Air Conditioning 36-A
ATrT T  C O N D ITIO N IN G

EXCLUSIVELY
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

859 S. FAULKNER PH. 3396
40 Moving - Tronsfer 40
FOR SlOVINCThaiilms. tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at 
674.

felJCK'S TRANSFER A- MOVING. In
sured. Local, longdistance. Compare 
prices. 510 S. Gilicsple. Ph. 6580.

NEW 2 Bedroom duplex at 1311 Cof
fe. 8 lovely closets. Modern decora

tions. Call 853-J._______<-
3 ifOQM modern unfurnished house. 

$40 month. Couple only. Inquire 919
S. Faulkner. ___________

Modern 6 Room unfurnished house!
705 N. Gray. Call 5257-W._________

l  ROOM unfurnished duplex for rent 
at (09 N. Faulkner 365
Bills paid. Phone 377-J.

per month.

NICE 2 Bedroom Home with attach
ed carport storage space, fenced 
back yard. Convenient location un 
pavement. 120 W. Faulkner.

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTa T I
10* N. Wynne Ph. «271

6ARb&rrARB8T 
For Rent, For Sale, Posted. Hoi 

for Rent, Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and othera, 
lOo each and I  for 26c.
Pampa New*. Commercial Dept
Lovely 3 Bedroom Home

Dining room, breakfast room, kit
chen with plenty of bullt-lns, nice 
service porch, i  furnished apart
ments In raar with |8S monthly In
come. Located on N, Somerville. 
315,000. Terms.

In Lefors. a nice home with living 
room, extra nice kitchen and bunt
ings. bath and one bedroom, price 
( 2100, with 31100 down.

H. T. HAMPTON
REAL ESTATE 

1035 E. Fisher —  Ph. 5507

120 Autom obile* For Sale 120
Clean 1948 Kaiser, priced tor quiet

sale. See at 619 N. West. Ph. 6320W

FOR RENT or Sale : 6 room unfur- 
nished house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For information phone 
412 In Borger. After 6 p.m. call 

.221-J.
103 Real Fitate 103
For Sale by Owner: Nice 3 bedroomby

Spanish home east part of town. 
One block of school. Call 2195-W.

BOOfH - LANDRUM
Phon« 1398 Phona 2039
MODERN new 4 Room House for 

sale. See at 312 W. Thut. Ph. 558.
Some Good

Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

OR SALK: Complete portable weld
ing rig. $900. See Bill Slack. North
ern Natural, Skellytown »Station..

“JOE-  n  A W KIN 8~ R EFRK3ERAT1 <TfT
12-foot Home Freezer ......... $150 .................... ..........
84« West Foster__________ Pll?n* ^ 'L o v e ly  6 Bedroom brick. 3 blocks of
LIST PRICE FOR YOUR OLD —
LAW N  MOWER on the purchase

New 3 Bedroom
G.I. HOME

with Garage
Now Under Construction

2132 Hamilton
Small Down Payment 

Plus Loan Expense

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office

BRUCÉ and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W . Brown Ph. 934
IÍOY FR15I5—Moving hauling, satis

faction guaranteed: We are depend
able. 203 E. Tukc Ph- 1702-R.

42 Paintinq, PoDer Hnq. 4?.
FOR PAINTING & paper hanging call 

6477-M before 8 a.m. and after 6 
p.m. Speedy Hill, years experience. 
Wien ordering changes made on 
yovr ads. Office hour* 8 a.m. to 
5 p m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours, "he News Is not res-, 
ponslhle for t. »sages given outside 
our department. Call 66(—Classified

Tarplev M usic Store
Spinets. Grands. Small Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 630

Why Pay More?

Senior high school. Will take small 
house In trade.

Lovely 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, 32300 
down.

Large 3 bedroom un Garland 81800
down.

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughes
Street ..................................   $7000

Lovely new 2 bedroom, Hamilton, 
$11.500.

6 room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner     $6,000

Nice 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner. $7350 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage, $6000 
Lovely new 3 bedroom ........  $10,300
2 bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing ..........................................  $7400
3 bedroom, N. Ward St. .. $1860 down
3 bedroom. Nalda ........... «1250 down
Large 3 room and garage, Zimmer

St.............................. $1000 downSee qnd Play th is
W liR L IT Z F R  S P IN E T  P IA N O  T'ar* " * bedroom. Zimmers ---- 14600VVUKLI I Z.CK JSMINCI ri/AINU ,^ vely 8 room Hamilton gt. .. $12,500

43 Concrete Work
FOR all types' concerte work, see <.

$545
MODKL 2150 — MAHOGANY 

Finest Quality Material 
W'fl can fiiTTy recommend th|n piano. 
Free delivery, free bench, free tun
ing. First 12 month«, no interest.

Wilson Piano Salon
(Huh Ar ency for 

ToYsien Music Store Amarillo) 
1221 WIT «LISTON PHONK 2832

Blks. Hast of Highland Gen. Hosp.
7373 Floweri - Bulbs

Redman Dahlia Gardens 
43 901 S. Faulkner Ph. 457

L. Olbhey, 838 B. Sumner. Ph. 475-W.
43-A Ditching Service

HTo K eFs blTCHINO 8ERV1CE 
Digging and Back Filling 

744 Malone __ Phone 6626-R
45— A LAWN MOWERS 

SAW SHOP 45— A
SHfopHEUTva Mower, Saw' Shop. Ve- 

palr. sharpening, keys made. 612 E. 
ield. blk. E. of Barnes. Ph. 4233.

D irt, Sand, G ravel -  46

full 1'

46
~CARTER'S SAND ANTTu HAVfeL 

Drive way matt rial and top boll. 
Fertilizer. 213 N Sumner, Phona 1175
47 Plowinq Yard W ork 47
hó+ATlU-EU T a ftñ ünü garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonaa pr J a v 
Green. 37S-R______ f  '

Shrubbery , 4848
La w n  service for your convenience. 

Bruca Nurseries, Alanrced. Texas 
Phone 6-F-2.

49 Cen  Poole - Tanks 49
C e s s p o o l s  s^ pT ic ~ T aW s '
Nlte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insnrad 

C. L. CASTEEL 250 635 S. Cuyler
S9 tnlkllng Supplie« l i
CONCRETE work, driveway gravel, 

acreen rock, top soil. «and. Ph. :<93 
or 4005 after 6, p.m. Guy W. James. 

CEMENT PRODUCT^ CO. 
Cabinet Hhop

Concrete Block» — Stepping Slones 
31* Price St. Phu.ie 6425

5 Ï Electrice I Contracting 5 l
ELÉCTRICAL  CONTRACTlNQi 

B. »  F. ELECTRONICS 
•1333 N. Hobart Phone 386«
52-A  Fleer Sanding 52-A
FL6 0 R8 8Ha S5yT~Make them look 

like new. at low coat. Rent a floor 
sander from Montgomery Ward.

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
JACK'S BIKÊ SHÓP

324 N. Sumner ' Phone 133»
C. B.'a B lk ff «»for* — B fry elee am) 

t|f——  n------ 1 Ph. 8SH, «41 N.11 Icyle» repaired. 
Banks.

61 y M a ttre s s o i 61

Anderson Mattress Factory
PH. «3* , 117 W. FOSTER

75 Freds and Seeds 75
of seeds for every need 

call 167 l 522 S. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store.

76 M isce llaneous liv e s to c k  76
FOR PALE: i  milch goat* and 1 kid. 

395 8. Starkweather. Ph. 1585-M.
8080 Pet*

PARAKEETS For aale. Any color, 
Htben Hodges. 7 mllea south, l 
miles east W h i t e  [leer.

F O R  S A L E :  bcHutlful male l over  pup. 
Subject to registration. Reasonable. 
Phone 239*.

Nlca 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. $11.090 
Nice duplex, double garage .. . .  $9500 
3 nedroom and 2 room modern, $5250 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  $9950
3 bedroom. N. Nelson ..............  89650
Have some nice t and 3 bedroom 

homes. N. Somerville.
Several large brick homes, Fraser ad

dition.
Lovely .1 bedroom brick home In Can

yon, Texas ..........................  $10,750
Want bids on 3 and 4 bedroom home* 

to b, moved.

J. E. R ICE- Real Estate
712 N. Somerville Phone 1831

~rtUOHE8 INVESTMENT OOHlP.
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Rldg Phone 209

83 8$Farm Eauipment
DEARBORN Ford Tractor loader, a H 

condition, for «nie. lTione J175 or 
net* nt 21$ N. Sumner.

For More Bower
Mossey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

594 W. Brown Ph. 3340
H O G U E  - M I L L S  E Q U I P M E N T  CO.

International Paits - Service
812 W. Brown  Phone 1869
90 Wanted To Rant 90
\Vante4 to Rent: $ Bedroom furnish

ed house, North 8lde. Will pay fair 
rent for nice place. D. A. Davis, 
phone 3970-W._____

92 Stooping Room 92
STicft CO< )L  tied rooms for rent. Prl- 

vate entrance. 900 N. Gray. Ph. 1037
cLBAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

ahower. Phone 963». Marlon Hotal. 
397H W Foster

P m rg E jrC SL TTk ' elean room a ml  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers era • not welcome. Air . 
conditioned, running water, privet* 
bath, from, >8 00 un. Hlllson Hotal.

IS  Furnisticd Aportmcnt» 95
I  RÖOM furnished upar 

B. Browning. Ph. 1»26.Browning. Ph.
ROOM furnished-

artment. 1597

apart-
m«nt tor rent. Call «T l*“ *

3*~LÂR41E RÔ* )MS,~f ñ níí¿ ÌÙhT~51cÌ  
whh private bath. Close In. Phone 
495-J, 11»  N. Starkweather.

PÓR R tfíT : Vnce 1 room furalahod

ffl S n r  *Ksom modern " furnished 
apartment. Billa paid. Iteaaenable 
rent $32$ Ripley.

apartment. Ph. 1M4.

We Would Like 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 

Points for Your
1. You Want Promptness

We can meet any reasonable 
requirement on delivery

2. You Want Attractiveness
Modern type styles and efficient 
Printing facilities »fill pleasa 
you in this respect.

3. You Want Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good quality are 
now available right from our 
own atock.

4. You Want Reasonable Price
And we can give you that too. 
Our prices are baaed on good 
work and good grade of paper. 

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Business Card*
Billheads 
Statements 
InvoicesPurchase Orders
Factory Forms

BARGAINS
In homes, business and Ineoma prop

erty. Good terms. Some hot royal
ties. Will pay to look . . . ’

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Aopreciated

TOM ROSE
-  Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

PLAiN$- M0T0fTC£> —
I I I  N. Frost Phone 110
qt7NTfcR~ tl6T0tr e g T H ~ itr « -fol 

host used ear values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks *  Sumner. Ph. 44(8.

n OTl iTT-Go PF£y ~ p6 n TIa G
Night W reeur — Ph. ***•

ISO N. Gray Phona *82»
------kottttjL iAk fl U6T6 R cat------

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 8. Curler phone tSOt
A<3n n Y:J0NAS "U§E5“ CAftS
1422 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwr Ph. 4»34
~H ~€7m £a D "

1941 Chevrolet 2 Door.
1940 Plymouth $ Door.
These cars have safety sticker». 

313 East Brown Phono 3217
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phono 130 

coR N E u u fM O T O ft C O T  
Chrysler-Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwln Combine,
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE 14«_________111 W. FOSTER

LOTS LOTS LOTS
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

and
Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’•$« TEAR« IN THF PANHANDLE"

Good 5 Room Home
Living Room and hall carpeted wall 
to wall. Natural woodwork through
out. Attached garage. Lovely yard. 
Immediate possession. Fee at 1999 
Hamilton St. Price $11,090.
TOP O ' TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Pt lg. — Phones 5105, 2444

M. E. WEST, Realtor
ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE 

725 N. Nelson Phona 4107
rSXl  ESTATE of alf k'nds 

White Deer Land Co. Phono 237* 
Bon Quill___________ Mickey Led rick

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real Estate 

Whit# - Reol EstateBen
Phone 48*1

ftëc iï
»14 8. Nelson

w c :m r »0 4 < f
Build ~

It's Tim« to Get
A  BETTER 

SAFETY TESTED

C A R
%*

Try one of these fino caro at Teg 
Evans Bulck Co. and sea for your
self.

1951 Bulck Roodmottor 
1 Riviera

1951 Ford 2 Door Sedan 
1950 Buick Super 4  Deer * •  

dan
1950 Ford 2 Door Sedan 
1949 C hrytle r 4 Door Sedan 
1949 Buick 2 Door Sedanet 
1949 Ford 2 Door Sedan 
1949 Pontine 4 Door Sedan 
1948 Oldsmobilo 2 Door Se

dan
At Tex Evans you can choose from

the largest, nicest atock of safety- 

inspected cars In Pampa. Come In 

today.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Ph. 123

122 Tire» - Tube» 1 Ü
B T7 Goodrich Store

Ph. m108 8. Cuyler

Better Homes For Lees 
>33 8. Starkweather Ward's Cah. Shop

WM. T FRASEfc~& CO.
Real Batata O Inaurane,

11» W. KlngamlB Ph. 1044
111 Out-of-Town Proo. 111
Po r  O D I :  Business Buliilng. n~x 

130. Location 414 N. Main St.. Bor-
Ìer. Texas. Immediate possession.

ontact owner, Asbery A. Cal lag- 
■hsn. Panhandle. Texas. j

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Moved 113
5 ROOM house to he moved, newly 

built, $1660. 1st road cast of Gen
eral Atlas Carbon. Turn south lit 
housa.

Show Carda
Tickets
Poster*
Trognons
Pamphlet,
Book,
Direct Mall Adv. 
Adv Programs

Rsceptlon Cards 
Wedding Invitations 45 Announcement

Quotations Furnished Gladly 
Without Obligation

Pampa Daily News 
Job Shop
Call 666

114 T ra ile r Hju»#» î 14
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

WR BUT O 8ELL used furniture and 
electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1113 Frederic. Ph. $345. 2346-M. »651.

116 Garages 116
“ Wíxüb'ffcr»”

Wheel alignment and balancing 
319 W. Kingsmill____________Phone «I

Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service

Killian
3AU)W1N'H UARAGÏ 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1091 W. RIPLEY________PH. >31

Body Shop» l i t
---- FBKg 'f te v  »HOP----

Body Wat* «  Oar Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
Í20 Automobiles for Sol, 120
lfiTBOkme. UAH. good condition Ma. can Oa:Vary clean Inside, 

ton. » 6«.
Sammle Dal-

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLÉY MOTOR CO. 
N ight Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J

Make Your Printing 

Matter Part Of Your 

Business? . . .

Did it ever occur to you 
that you heed distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give ypu thi* 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department

#  With a combination o f 
modern type faces, and 
firs t class workmanship, 
you con be assured that 
you will get printing that 
will "T A L K ",fo r  your 
business.

CALL 666*
Ask for Bob Fugat«

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

We w ill be pleased to die» 
cuss your printing problems 

and submit tentative lay-out*

’ » .
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“ I can’t imagine meeting you in the library! Don’t you 
know that people who come here in summer want to look

at books?"

Don't Lose Head In Melding
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service 
‘ •We’ve read quite a bit in 

your column about the advantages 
of keeping melds in your band 
instead of putting them down on 
the table,”  writes a Birmingham 
correspondent. ‘ ‘This all sounds 
like the bunk to us.

‘ ‘In our game we all meld at 
the earliest possible opportunity, | 
and we keep doing this until] 
somebody melds out. Nobody ever 
seems to get into any trouble, so 
we don’t know what all your 
shouting is about.”

"W ho’s shouting The t rouble 
Tgith melding consistently as early 
and as much as possible is that 
you give your opponents a chance 
to mop up the iloor with you. 
I f  they also do all their melding 
early and often, they can’t do any 
mopping. This doesn’t make you 
right; it just makes them wrong.

The more cards you put down 
on the table, the fewer you can 
hold in your hand. The fewer the 
cards in your hand, the less 
chance you have to fight for the 
discard pile—against opponents 
who have more cards in their 
hands.

I f  you and your partner con
sistently reduce to only a flew 
cards, the opponents should hold 
up their melds. Then they will

eoon win the discard pile. I f  they 
consistently win the pile, they 
will surely win.

Mind you, they will not win 
every hand. They may even lose 
more hands than they win, but 
they will lose by small amounts 
and will win by whacking big 
amounts. You can’t beat that sort 
of advantage.

There are times when it is 
quite right to meld early and oft
en. The'' best time to do so is 
when you judge that you have 
a fine chance to meld out in a 
hurry. But it isn’t wise to do so 
with every type of hand and in 
every situation.

Q - A  player in our game meld
ed out v/lth two kings and two 
deuces. We said that this kind 
of meld is allowed only to make 
the initial count. The player said 
that such a meld is legal at any 
time. Who is right?

A—Such a meld is legal at 
any time.

Q—We needed 120 points rfor 
the initial meld. M y partner 
melded four sixes and t h r e e  
deuces. The opponents said it 
counted only 80 points, but my 
partner said the canasta bonus 
of 300 points made it a sufficient 
meld. Who is right?

A —The opponents are r i g h t  
The canasta bonus does not count 
towards the initial med.

He'll Miss Ixmiquilpan!

Hank Slops In Tamazunchale 
To Learn How To Pronounce II

By HENRY McLEMORE j
TAMAZUNCHALE, Mexico — 

t should be in Mexico City by 
now but I  have decided to stay \ 
in this town a few days, for 
the very simple reason that I  
can pronounce it.

When you first look at the j 
word Tamazunchale it looks like 
a very difficult typewriter ex- 
ercise, a near relation to "Thej 
lazy brown fox jumped over a 
bowl of alphabet soup,”  ’or "N ow  
Is the time for Ike and Nixon 
to come to the aid of their 
country."

It  is pronounced just as Uni
ted Staters pronounce "Thomas 
and Charley.”  A tourist can be 
mistaken for a Mexican if he 
will only remember to sound

Legal Publications
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE 8TATE OF TEXAS
TO: CECIL. WILLIAMS. Defendant, 

Ores ting:
YOU ARK HEREBY COMMANDED 

le  appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Oray County at the 
Courthouse thereof. In Pampa. Texas, 

• by filing a written answer at or be
fore 10 o’clock a.m. of the first Mon
day next after expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the Issu
ance of thle citation, same being the 
let day of September, A.D. 1962. *o 
Plaintiff’s petition filed In said court, 
on the 12th day of May, A.D. 1952, 
In this cause, nutpbered 10.256 on the

et of aaid court and styled Faye 
III lams, Plaintiff, vs. Cecil Wll-

deck 
Will!
Hams. Defendant 

A brief statement of this suit Is 
as follows, to-wlt:

Suit for Divorce because of cruel 
treatment and custody of a boy, Cecil 
Ray Williams, as Is more fully shown 
by Plaintiffs Petition on file In this 
suit.

If this citation is not served with
in ninety days after the date of Its 
Issuance, It shall be returned unserv
ed.

The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly servo the same according to 
requirements of law, and the man
dates hereof, and make due return as 
the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
•nd the seal of said court at Pampa, 
Tessa, this the 16th day of July, A.D.m i
(BBAL) _

Attest i Dee Patterson. Clerk. 
District Court.
Cray County, Tsxaa 
By Helen Sprinkle, 
Deputy. _________

NOTICE TO
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

The Commissioners' Court of Cray 
sty, fexae. will receive bids ad- 

the County Judge of Orgy 
ty, until H :R  am. August 16, 

1*52, (or the purchase of one 4 door 
'Ion wagon for the Highland Con- 

Hospital.
• will be no trade-in and eash 
paid within thirty days of da-

i£jk£ <|

____  si Cotin-
at the time sot out

by Article 2261 R.
sued and r.i read In tba <

thq right to 
l to re)eet any

the "S ”  in Thomas as if it 
were a " Z ” .

Nothing pleases a tourist in a 
foreign country so much as to 
be mistaken by other tourists 
for an old hand who knows his 
way about. It  inflates his ego 
like a kid blowing bubble gum.

I  know this is true > ecause i 
it has happened to me, and j 
every time it happens to me my 
phoniness rises to- the surface 
like a trout for a fly, and l| 
give out information, be it right 
or wrong.

No questions daunt me when 
I  am flattered and made to feel 
like a man of the world. I f  
they ask me If I  know where a 
good drug store is I  tell them 
that a reliable "Farm acia ’ is 
two blocks up the hill and one 
blpck to the right, although the 
only good Farmacia in town may 
be two blocks down the hill, and 
to the left.

I  have advised trusting souls 
on doctors, choice of beer, the 
quality of the drinking water, 
lodging for the night, the best 
shops In which to buy linen 
dusters, vitamin pills, and sun
glasses.

My knowledge of Spanish is 
slight, but experience in many 
lands has taught ma how to 
use to the best advantage the 
few w'orda I know of the country 
I am In.

I  am drawing on that ex
perience here in Tamazunchale, 
and I am fooling Americans al
most aa fast as cars draw up 
to the hotel where I  am stay
ing.

Example.
A  man whose car ' tears an 

Ohio license walks to the bar 
and aaya, "Give ma a cold beer, 
and I mean a cold one.”

A  few seconds later I  order 
a beer and in a loudl loud, voice 
eay, "Una Bohemia cervesa, muy 
muy M ac  por iavor.”

Invariably the man will turn 
to me and say, "Gee, I  wish 
I  could speak Spanish like that. 
Sure would save me a  lot of 
trouble. But 1 ruess you have 
to live down nere the way 
yi.u do to pick it up.”

Modestly, I explain that 8pa 
ntsh is not hard to learn —  that 
the Important thing is to make 
a point of speaking only Span
ish.

"You’ll never learn It." I  ad 
monish, "If you fall back on 
English or sign language. Just 
don’t get discouraged. I was just II 
the way you are whan I  first || 
got here."

Of course, I  didn't tell him 
that I only got to Tamaaunchale 
*  itm  houw bafort ha did.
l u J  WL* f  is c s iiis f AdaRaPww 1 Ww ^UwWw "wl

■ p n g g r take a BEATING in 
this great storewide

Regular $1.00 Prell

SHAMPOO

minus mm
Reg. $2.00, Complete Home9 Permanent

SHADOW WAVE................$1 ”
Regular $400, Pint Size

HOMICEBRIN 198

Regular 70c

ALKA SELTZER
Regular 49c, Colgate

100TH PASTE 2  l«f 49c

WITH

FLAT METAL
TROUSER CREASERS
3 $ 4  39

Pairs............

SUMMER CLOSE-OUT 
GAREN SPICE 

STICK COLOGNE 
Reg. $2.00... 39c

B IS M A -R IX
Rtlimt wean ilontwh 
acidity kl «M irniHit*
«  lata , Á f t

4 * V w f

" *  ^NSURANCf 
fait* RfXALL
PLENAMIN!

T i

Supply all the Vitamins for 
which minimum dally adult re
quirement« hare been eitab- 
llshed, plus liver rue-—-*-w» 
and Iron.

Package of 144 .. $4.7* 
Package of 288 *7.95

.noriier 
Cretney
k --o p !

Plastic
BED

LAMPS

Anortad

Colon

$

%  Prie* Special 
Caro N om * j
DEODORANT
C R EA M
Beg $1 10

Now Only 29c I
CAIMKX

VACUUM
BOTTLE

1.98
Quert silt, 
he» y steel
C4*e... . . .

i r r  m a  m m

BEACH BAG
Separate Com- ' 
pertinent for ‘ o o  
your mike-up ~ O C

PLASTKINER

MAKES FALSE TEETH TO
for Hw Rfo of your idate a
If your place« see loom sad «lip ot hmt, iafo[ 

nem comfort with §odr 
. Lay Knpoai

h q h I M I e l  _
faKclcM. odorici., I

fO# 1 ?ia t e  51(2oJe 2 p A l l s  *2

. CLOSE-OUT
TRA VEL

G A RM EN T
B A G S

#  Dust Seal Zipper 
f  Holds 8 Garments
#  Assorted Colors
#  Men's, Women's Styles

REGULAR
* $7.00

D R U G  S T O R E S
.  «S A . • T . . u MC . A B i

PRESCRIPTIONS
The heart of oar 
drug store le the 

/  preecriptioD de
partment, where 
your preecrlption 

la given personal 
attention by our 
registered phar
macists — Get 
Cretney’* price t  

SAVE!

CLOSE-OUT
Sun
Glasses . m v

REGULAR $1.00

Costume Jewelry
W hile  I t  Lasts!
Values to $2.00  
YOUR CHOICE

LIQUOR SPECIALS
100 Proof Bond
JAMES E. PEPPER, 5 lh .... $4.29
86 Proof, 4 Yr. Old Straight Bourbon
ECHO SPRINGS, 5lh $3.09
86 Proof, 4 Yr. Old Straight Bourbon
1EH HIGH, 5fli $2.98
86 Proof, 6 Yr. Straight Bourbon
OLD CHARTER, 5lh .. . . . $4.59
86 Probf, 4 Yr. Old Straight Bourbon
OLD QUAKER, 5 t h . . . . . . $3.19

ZIPPER BAG
Pocked in o Moment 
Closed in o Second

Reg. $^R98 
$5.00 ..eeeeeee#

CLOSE-OUT

Toilet Paper J A r r
15« V alue..............  L  For ■ a a
Lure A  Bath
BUBBLE BATH
Regular $1 .0 0 .............. ..

I Fam ily Pkg. Candy Coatad

Cocolote M & M /s
Regular 3 0 c ......................

Soothing D rink

|Hop-A-Long Ade
I« 3 C  e o e s e a e o *  *  •  •  3  f û t

Largo Package

BOBBY PINS
20c Valu. a •  a • a

125 Ft. Diamond

R u b « ,., a lc o h o l^  I f c B s h ç p j j q e m  3 9 c  f l * * * .... | 9 c

CRETNEY$  SUPER DRUG


